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Can be a lot of fun, depending on where you happen to
be at the time!

If you should find yourself in the wrong place at the right time (or vke
versa) you could have a problem!

At Mowbray Vale we are pretty good at sorting out peoples problems
(including inadvertent mingling with morris men!) which is possiblywhy
so many pilots insure their aircraft with us.

If you do have to make a claim, you will find we won't make a song and
dance about it!

Contact Carol Taylor or Stephen Hill on
Thirsk (0845) 23078 - 24 hr. Ansaphone Service.
Or write to:

MOWBRAYVALE INSURANCE
8 Costlegate, Thirsk, N,orth Vorkshire VOll HL.
Telex: 587470 Represented at Lloyds Fax: 0845 25483
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A superb newly designed ,electronic Baro
technology featuning:

Keypad logging points of interest

Automatic date and tlime log,ging

Calculator sized 150X BOx 3Qmm

0-' Okm v~rilabl'e height scalles

Computer analyses available

Vaniabl,e 10-30hrs recording

Fulll Camera/Motor detect

Light weight 225 gms

Competitively Priced

Altitude Display

Multiple Traces

raph using all the latest Computer

No
Sealing

No
Smoking

For further details
Tel019981510

E.W. Avionics
45 Wyresdale Cres.
Perivale
Middx UB6 8TH

The World's Best

Make the right choice
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Contact John Jeffries
JJ Associates
PO Box 61
DunstQble
Beds LU6 2L8
Tel: I0525} 2221 J 1
Fax: (0525) 382293

Sole UK Agents for
Alexander Schleicher's
comprehensive glide,r range
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The New Dimona H36 Mk. 2 Is Here!
Den:Jon, trations a pleasure
'S.,l;ll- Service - Spares

For details

John Adams Soaring
(Oxford) Ltd
Unit 4F Hixon Airfield.
StaffordST18 0""
Tel: (0889) 270577: '(0889) 881495 (eve)
FAX (0889) 882 189
Telex 83147 (att Soaring)

Grob G103 Twin III Acro built to Grob
high standards for spring 1989
delivery

Excellent for basic training through to
performance training

Send for details:

JOHN ADAMSSOARIN,G
(OXFORD) LTD .
Unit 4F. Hi.on Airfield. iHi'Kon. Stafford
Tel: 0889-270571
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S-NAV
SOARING NAVIGATION
COMPUTER
• Graphic final glide display
• Pr<wamrnable tasks & post flight

statiStics
• Configurable audio
• Comrlete Nav system in two

pane cutouts
• Easy installation with telephone

type modular connectors
• Optional automatic auJse/cl'imb

sWitch (G-Meter)
• Also available: S-NAV repeater

& vario for two place high-per
formance sailplanes.

M-NAV
NAV/VARIOMETER
SYSTEM
• Complete final glide & distance

computer
• Integral v~o with choice of

reaaout sIZes
• Graphic audio & speed-to-fly
• Easy to read, integrated display
• Straightforward operation

Our Record Speaks for itself.

CAV-Il
AUDIO VARIOMETER
• Dual range vario
• Switch selection of vario or

averager readout
• Optional second readout for

averager
• Full range audio with interrupted

climb tone and adjustable quiet
band

• Easy installation with telephone
type modular connectors

• MacCready Speed Ring available

CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS
WARREN-SUGARBUSH AIRPORT

RR BOX 109A WARREN. VERMONT 05674 USA
PHONE; (802) 496-7755 FAX: (802) 496-6235

ALL CAMBRIDGE PRODUCTS CARRY A FULL 2-YEAR WARRANTY.
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Av"il"ble j;Dm:

RD AVIATION LTD
UNIT 23, BANK5IDE. K1DLlNGTON

OXON OX5 lJE
lli\l 0865-841441 FAX 0865-842495
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For top flight
gliding insurance...

l-t.--

...at downto earthprices.
We are insurance advisers to the BGA
with over 30 years professional service

to gliding.
We also provide insurance, reinsurance

and related risk services to clients
throughout the world.

For details of our competitively priced insurance,
<;aU Peter Matthews on 01-377 3125.

~
Sedgwick

Sedgwick Aviation Limited, Sedgwick House, The Sedgwick Centre, London El 8DX.
lelephone: 01-377 3125 . '}elex: 882131 . Facsimile: 01-377 3077

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



YOUR LETTERS

IMPORTING A SECOND-HAND
GLIDER

Dear Editor,
A Customs and Excise leaflet has been

published recently which explains the
circumstances and conditions by which goods
can be imported to the UK without incurring a
payment of VAT, or at least a reduced amount.
This will be of interest to people who are not
registered for VAT who want to buy a second
hand glider from someone in another country
of the European Community. The key points
from the leaflet are:
1. If you import goods into the UK you must

normally pay VAT on their full value at the
time of importation. However, if you are
importing the goods from the EC and you
can show that VAT has already been paid
on the goods in the EC country the VAT on
importation may be reduced, or in some
cases obViated altogether.

2. Before you can claim a reduction in VAT
(on import):
(a) The goods must not be for use in the

course 01 any VAT te,gistered business
(eg a VAT registered club).

(b) You must present evidence that VAT
has already been paid by the previous
owner in an EC country.

(c) Customs need to be satisfied that the
VAT already paid (eg, by the previous
owner) has not been and will not be
repaid.

3. The leaflet sets out the documentation
requirements to satisfy a claim.

4. The leaflet gives two worked, examples
where the EC country's VAT tate is different
from that 01 the UK, and in one case the
purchase- price :by the UK person is less
than the price paid by the seller, in the
other case the price paid for import. tQ the
UK is greater than the original price.

I1 you wish to study the leaflet il1l more detail,
write to your local HM Customs and Excise
Office and ask for VAT leaflet 702/1/88 dated
August 1, 1988, and called "Irmporting goods
on which VAT has already been paid in the
European Community".

I'm sure that many pilots are not aware of
these regulations which wou'ld be to their
advantage, financially. To be absolutely clear, it
does not apply to the importation of new
gliders from the manufacturer as in that case
the manufacturer is exporting the glider
without VAT and therefore VAT has to be paid
on importation to the UK, and cannot be
recovered by a private individual who is not
VAT registered.
DAVID ROBERTS, Cotswold Gliding Club

THE REAL TRUTH ABOUT MY BEARD

Dear Editor,
It all began in February 1979 when I took

the DCFI's job at Booker (see the December
issue, 1'271). C. R. called me into the office
and laid down the terms of my three month
trial. He said "Grow a beard by Mayor you're
out!" C. R. is a great traditionalist and
generations of Booker CFls and DCFls have
had the full set. Also, similar looking staff
confuse the members and commilleee as to
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who is on duty, leave, sick, at Comps or "out
to lunch".

Of course I didn't want to lose this
stimulating and well paid job so I struggled
and struggled to grow my beard, but at the
beginning of April there was still no trace. The
end of April approached and I was seriously
worried. Then three months of living in the
damp old bunkhouse began to tell and some
facial fluff appeared on my chin.

Now that the future was secure, I used the
extra money to get Ron (special effects man)
to make a lovely female mask for those "off
the airfield" occasions. You can imagine how
hot it gets in the cockpit on an English
summer's day (fantasy) wearing a rubber
mask. I usually take mine off on a good day
and lose it somewhere down in the seat pan.
Must have been like this when the SS
photographer secretly snapped my Discus and
made me a cover girl.

By the way, here's ,a tip for a young aspiring
Nationals Champ. Wear something that would
make you desperately embarrassed to Iknock
on a farmhouse door. You,'1I 'be amazed how
much beller your scoring gets and how
frequently you complete 'the task. The beard
worked for me, and half a beard did
something to C. R. In fact, lif you contact his
Leicester office C. R. would suggest just the
most painfully embarrassing personalised outfit
to misfit your requirements.
SALLY WELLS, nee KING, Hooker GC

NEWS, NOT ADVERTISING

Dear Editor,
I feel I must complain about the blatant

advertising article in the December issue,
1'278, on ,behalf of Black Mountains GC.

While Talgarth is an excellent soarin,g site
and many of the assertions made in the article
are no doubt true, I' feel that advertising
features such as this ought to be labelled as
such - and paid for!

However, I do grudgingly admit that the
quality of the magazine is now at an all-time
high (as, I believe, is the circulation) and I am
amazed that the price remains so low.
M. F. CUMING, London

(While we are sorry the article offended Mike,
we felt it was of general interest, which is the
only way of assessing potential material. We
did just that last February, p36, when we gave
Booker GC 3v..in of free space when they
"advertised" their plans for the season, and
were happy to do so. If a site is being
developed in an imaginative way, then we like
to hear about it so that we may pass on the
news to our readers. Eo.)

AIR DATA COMPUTERS FOR GLIDERS

Dear Editor,
There is a surfeit of equipment and articles

about air data computers for gliders but they
all have the nature of solutions looking for
problems rather than the other way about.
Most of them answer problems which are
unimportant or give false answers as they
reply on airspeed rather than groundspeed as
an input.

The police now posses instruments which
measure car speed using radar so a device
filled to a glider should be able to measure
groundspeed and possibly vertical speed as
well so that final glide calculation will be more
reliable.

If you circle to the right the compass flicks
back at a SE heading; if you circle to the left it
will be SW. A solenoid wound around the
compass will register a current pulse as the
compass flicks back and this could set a clock
in a computer which registers the average rate
of climb every five seconds and displays the
four sectors separately (assuming one does a
20 second circle). The pilot can then see at a
glance which is the best sector and centre
accordingly.

This removes the need for constant
concentration while circling which during an
eight hour flight causes a good deal of fatigue.
If the electronic wizards who abound in the
gliding movement can address these problems
we might find their solutions useful.
BRENNIG JAMES, Marlow Common, Bucks

COMMENTS ON ARTICLES

Dear Editor,
The December issue contains much of

interest. I would like to comment on two items
in particular, 1'286 and 1'288.

The figures quoted about glider tugs show
just how inefficient they all are. To raise the
mass of the tug and glider at typical climb
rates and allowing for prop efficiency needs
only about one third of the power so
expensively provided. One might well wonder
where the rest of it goes, apart from the small
amount needed to drag them along at modest
speed.

The ideal layout might be typified by the
Evans VP.1, or VP.2 if you must have two
seats, but made in metal. With a Marsden high
lift section on wing and prop, a 10lb/sq ft wing
loading, empty weight about 1000lb, prop and
engine gearing optimised for full rated bhp at
climb speed, and powerful airbrakes, Trevor
Foxen's aims are easily realisable. As only
about 100bhp Is needed for a typical 1000ft/
min climb, 180bhp gives a good margin for all
the other bits - drag, tug downwash, heavy
gliders, etc. We should wish him well.

A second item underlines a pret~y obvious
,point. Glider instruments are mostly out of the
Ark, lagging far behind 1he microlight world.
Advanced technolog,y is being applied to
producing variometers even more complicated
lhan contest scoring systems, but I don't think
this will benefit a majority of glider pilots. The
constituents of Andy Smith's design are
sufficient to provide all the instrument
functions needed in a glider - ASI, altimeter,
basic vario and compass, with a simple
accelerometer added for completeness. I know
a large avionics company not far from
Rochester with all the skills needed to design
such an electronic instrument package, with
custom chips for a range of basic to advanced
capabilities\

If such a firm were to consider sponsorship
of gliding, it might think that its money could
be well spent In the development of such a
system and licensing its manufacture by a ~
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YOUR LETTERS

maker with lower overlleads. II the cost is less
than thelypiGal' collection of' mechanical
cootrivances huffing away, it would ultimately
benefit all glider pilots. The export potential
might even'make it seem El better use of its
mOlley than to encourage the import of foreign
technology by some other sponsorship
scheme.

As 10 the las1 issue, O.avid' Rooerts Cl Wish I
Could Go"), belongs to a different world if he
thinks £4 is a norma! winch launch lee. So
competition benefits all of us? Perhaps he
masn't noticed the activity since 1986 by 'the
CIW (IilOW IGC, see p41) to promote a Ilew
one-design Class for your average low-time
pilol for Whom competition has produced
Ilothing but unsuitable gliders.

This is intended to cost around £9000, built
by anyone who wants ,to, nol endlessly driven to
costly higher performance, and left unchanged
for at least 20 years. In 1960, the Olympia,
463 and Skylark 3 cost about £800, £1000
and £1240, or at today's index around £7000,
£9000 and £1 r 000. Today's gliders al £20000
to £55000 have not done much, lor me.
JOHM GIBSOM, Lyfham St Annes, Lanes

ANOTHER REASON NEEDED FOR
CRACKS

Dear Editor,
George Thelen, in "How High, How Fast'

(last issue, p29), starts by saying "... il is fai~lv

c1earlhat whatever damage was dOlle to the
glider occurred because it was flown above
the haJldbook recommended speeds for that
altitude ..." In fact,il wasn't, and much of the
article is invalidated by cOIlfusing true airspeed
(TAS) and indicated airspeed (IAS). This
confusion may serve to conceal Ihe real
reasons lor the gel coat damage and may
cause some oymers of modern sailplanes to
wonder if' they have misinterpreted the flight
manual.

I1 is apparent from the photograph 01 the
tailplane and some of the quoted limitatiOnS
that the aircraft mentioned in the article is a
DG-400. This has a never-exceed speed of
27Okm/ll (146kt) IAS lram sea level up to
2()(X)m (6600ft). The never-,exceed speed lhen
decreases with increasing heighl until It
becomes, as Mr Theten says, 216kmlh (117kt)
IAS at '6000m (20oooft). In the flight manual,
figures lor the never-exceed speed" in terms 01
IAS, are quoted at Ileight intervals 01 looom
lrom 2000m to 6OOOm. These decreasing
values ollAS correspona to a constant true
airspeed 01 297kmlh P6Okt), assuming
negligible err.ors in the airspeed' system.

The figure of 270kmlh I'AS at heights up to
2000m is associated with manoeuvring and
gust loads, which depend on IAS, not TAS. At
greater l1eights, the TAS limitatiOll ensures that
the machine is always ftownal sJ:)eeds well
below the critical flutter speed. However, since
the pilet would probably find il inconvenient to
converl TAS into IAS, the liAS limit is
expressed in the flight manual as a table of
IAS vs height.

In the case quoted by Mr lillelen, the glider
was being "own at 250Q0f1. With some
confidence, we can say that a TAS 01 297kmlh
at this height corresponds to an IAS of
199km/111 (107kt). Mr Thelen says "... about
lOOm 109kt true airspeed ..." This is quite
inCQl"rect: Ihese values 'can only relate to
indicated airspeed\

11, as M'r Ttlelen, says, the pilot opened the
airbrakes at 15Clkm/h (81'ld) - a figure, which

I can only be '.AS - he was well within the 107kt
limit. He was also well within the rough
airspeed and manoeuvring speed, both 01
which are 1()3kt IAS. The fact that he was
flying al a true airspeed of 224kmlh is of no
particular interest.

To summarise: when Ilyingal 150kmlh al
25000lt, the pileit was well within. all the
relevant speed limitations. Mr T,helen therelore

has to look efsewbere to explain the gel coat
craCKS.

More generally, airspeedlimit-atiOlls in flight
manuals are always expressed in terms ,of IAS
(See JAR 22, Appendix H} and the pilot simply
has, to stay within the relevant limitations by
reference to his airspeed indicator. Any
conversions from TAS 1'0 IAS have already
been done for him by those nice people who
wrote the flight manual.

Finally, !Oilots who habitually go to very great
I:leights might prudently add to the cockpit
placarding the table of never-exceed IAS as a
lunction 01 height.
F. G. IRVING, Imperial Col/ege

MISS/NG TIP EXTENSION

Dea~ Editor,
I trusl that the pilot of the Nimbus 30 shown

on the cover of the OctoBer issue is
deliberately assessin9' the handling
characteristics of the aircraft sans port tip
extension - or did he juslleave it in the trailer?
J. A. K. Millar, Milton Keynes, Bucks
(Keitll is right, if does look as though
something is missing! ED

GRASS ROOTS GLIDING

Dea~ Edito~,

I leel that Simon Parker (letter in the last
issue, pS) totally missed the point of the film
which never was intended to show the basic
side of gliding, but was, like the books by
Phillip Wills, intended to show the dream.

Most people realise with their own common
sense that they too ma,y experience a lot 01
fun in gliding with much cheaper malerial. A
visit 10 any club will reveal this, perha'ps
especially the Vintage GC.

Further, and I am sorry about this, the
"plummy Queen's English lones" comment ..

••

Make Insurance problems
just plane sailing.
CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPEC,IALlSTS

FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTATION CONTACT: JOHN MARTIN

GLIDERS, SAILPLANES,
AND POWE;RED AIHCRAFT

FAGIUTIES AT LLOYD'S

fJ.:.
Mcrnhcr of H.I.I.RA.

LOWNDES LAMBERT
AVIATION LIMITED
Lowndes Lambert House, 53 Eastcheap
london, EC3P 3Hl
Tel (01)283-2000 Telex 8814631
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GLIDER INSURANCE

Hinton Hill .(UK) Limited
82-86 FENCHURCH STREET

LONDON EC3M 4BY

The Insurance is underwritten by certain underwriters at
L1oyd's and includes:-

• 15 % Introductory Bonus.

• A Progressive No Claims Bonus.

• No Premium Loading for Competition Flying.

For full details and immediate cover please contact:

TOM COlEMAN

01-480 5152
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was, in my view, a crack at one of Britain's
greats.

Wl1en one thinks of the ability of that man
and how much help he has given to early
cross-country pilots in his capacity as one of
the few pilots with both the skill and the
instructor 'know how, mockery is just oot of
place.
ANGUS MUNRO, 05/0 and London

LET'S SHOW GRASS ROOTS
GLIDING •.•

Dear Edit,or,
I rite to lank you for publishin' the wunnerful

letter abarl grass roots glidin',
S'all that Phillip Wills fori init really, all that

proppergander abart glidin' avin summink t'do
WN avin' good gear 'n nyin' cross-country, 'n
awl can't be lun cannit.

So 'I've wrote te the Beeb, 'n they agree
, .. next time it's gonner be a two hour
docermentry wiv,
1. Riggin' the Grunau in the rain, lotter tarfs.
2. Cuttin' the airfield grass, well ... s'grass

roots stuff init, legever wiv ,a special bit
abart 'ow I went solo on the tractor wiv
some grate muddy field bits ... grippin'
stuff really,

3. A bU of 'igh performance stuff to give us
summink 10 dream abart ... well, at least, a
cupple of personal interviews in our bar,
and,

4. A visit to our amatcher work shop wiv 'ow I
'e/ped r,epair a Blanik wing, rivetin' stuff
really,

'N I bet you that arter all tl1is effort for a truly
appealing film, some be(k'lI rite in 'n critisise it.
NtJGAS ROMUN, Scandinavia

THE TUG HOOK PROBLEM
Dear Editor,

As a sometimes tug driver, I was re-reading
with considerable interest John Gibson's
artiCles on aertowing in the February (p10) and
April (p74) 1988 issues and Bill Scull's "A
Further look at Aerotowing" in that February
issue (p12). It emerged quite clearly that a
major step forward towards the safety and
peace of' mind, of the tug, pilot would; be the
design and installation of an upward releasing
hook on the tug.

My mechanically Illiterate mind suggests, ,to
me that. we already have a perf~tly well tried
and tested backward releasing :hook on
gliders. Perllaps one of the mechanically
literate members of the gliding fraternity could
explain - in simple terms - why this same
mechanism couldn't be turned'round a bit
(backwardsl so tl1at it became an upward
releasing mechanism aAd then stick it on the
back of the tug.
TOM ARMSTRONG, Ripon, N. Yorks

Dick Stratton, BGA chief technical officer,
,eplies; Research in the UK (and elsewhere)
'Ilas failed to find a simple and reliable solution
to a very complex problem. Pitch attitude is
not the critical perameter. Typically with a K-13
or K'18 on a belly hook, the drag of the glider
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climbing too steeply immediately after take-off
will stall such a tug as a Super Cub 150 or
similar!

KEEP IT SHORT

Dear Editor,
I know from personal experience of writing

articles for S8G and frQm time to time a club
news report that the editor wields a sharp
knife in cutting copy but I still think we should
all be encouraged to keep our contributions
down to a minimum. That is if we want to be
read.

We are living in a world where the written
word has to compete against so many other
distractions and it is up to all writers to learn
the skill of gettin9' information across in the
minimum of space.

I find as 1, grow older I become bored more
easily with tedious articles. I have read so
much In my life that I now need to be captured
by the first paragraph and encooraged to read
on with clear, conoise text.

I want even bfiefe( club news feports (and I
can hear the editor commending this bit),
technical articles that put across the
Inforl1lation with extreme.simplicity (and that's
asking a lot) and short letters. We should all
try and follow Ihis principle if we want wnat we
have written to !be read.
"WORD TIRED"

THE FAMILY CLASS

lDear Editor,
I would like to propose the introduction ot a

new Class of multi-seat glider - the Family
Class. A minimum of three seats lthe "small"
family) with open - or Catholic - families 01 up
to six or seven seats.

A wingspan of 35 or 36m would be required
but this can easily be built with modern
materials such as stryofone and balspo. To
keep the wing loading down a second pair of
wings might be needed - again, nothing new
to aeronautics!

"SOARING"
The official monthly
journal of the Soaring
Society 01 America.
The only US periodical
devoted entirety to the
sport.

For subscription send
$35 US by international

money order or inter
national cashier's cheque

payable to the Soaring
Society 01 America,
Inc., Box E, Hobbs,

New Mexico, 88241-1308,
U.SA
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I do perceive, however, an environmental
problem since gaggles of suCh machines
might frighten flocks of migrating birds.
However the new Euro-material featherex'M
could be applied to the upper surfaces as
camouflage, and there is evidence from recent
wind tunnel tests in Uganda that turbulent re
attachment of the boundary layers might be
obtained - as a sort of bonus - by this means.

I would like to know why we have heard so
little' from the BGA Technical Committee to
date about this plan, which I believe was
reported at the 1979 TilHSLIlUB conference.
The point Of course is that, with up to seven
seats, the cost/km/seatlhr would be dra$tically
reduced aAd this would open up gliding to
many more impoverished youngsters.
OVE CAP/TA

A Technical Commi«ee spokesman I"eplies:
Since l='hpV2CLS and by Bernouillis equation
we know that CI2/rrA and also tana=l/D - and
making a couple 01 allowances for induced
drag, off the cuff, clearly the idea has some
merit. However, the new material remains
unproven and we do know that the German
manufacturers are having 'trouble painting it.

BRITISH STANDARDS

Dear Editor,
'Recently, in time for all those out of season

Cs of A, the BGA issued a reminder to all BGA
,inspectors that the BGA No. should be
displayed orn tbe port side of the rear fuselage
or tailboom. This is presumably in addition to
other proper registration marks being
displayed on the underside of the port wing
and on eaCh side of the fin/rudder, ie the
corresponding BGA three letter registration of
the aircraft or the alternative pilol-re/'ated BGA
Comp No. (1-999~.

Since a number of gliders fly in the UK
Ibearing unauthorised markings (eg
unregistered Cornp Nos., pilots' initials, foreign
registrations, othel' previous owner markings or
no markings at all), perhaps the CAA and BGA
should give some thought to the adoption ot a
new standard. It would seem sensible, at least,
to do away with the redundancy between the
BGA No. and the three letter regiStration.

I propose that the following modification of
the German practice be adopted:

Our ,national registration letter G 'followed by
the fom digit BGA No, should appear on each
side of the fuselage with enlarged third and
fourth digits prominentl,Y displayed under the
wing ,and on the vertical tail surfaces.

In the unlikely event of two ,aircraft bearing
the same prominent lwo digit markings being
in competition they could be distinguished by
type, or by the use of the second digit of the
BGA No.

The above would Iresult in each sailplane
with a current British C of A being uniquely
identifiab'le withoutlrecourse to the three
(unintelligible) letters or unnecessary Comp
Nos. Perhaps we should adopt compulsory
Union Jacks '(or Air Ensigns) on the fin too?
Just a thought.
J. A. K. MllLAR, Milton Keynes a
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PAM HAWKINS

PAM'S l000KM
FROM WAlKERIE
After four years of preparation, planning and practice ,Pam
Hawkins" a 800ker and Talgarth pilot who loves flying Open
Class gliders, started the year by becoming the sixth British
IPUot and our f'irst female to gain a 1000km diploma with a flight
in Australia

If you think I'm going to tell' you about fantastic
cumulus and 1Okt averages then :please read on,
and you won't be disappointed, but I'm also
going to tell you about how to get ten hours Of
soaring out of the day - using the weak bits at the
beginning and end as well, which carl be the
most critical and challenging parts of any ,long
flight.

Pilots who receive the lOOOkm diploma ml,lst
all have stories to tell of perseverance, devotion,
excitements and disappointments, joy and
elation. I once saw a successful ASW-22 at
Tocumwal coming home in Ihe almost dark throw
a loop, with, water dumping - Aot recommended
procedure but I do know how the pilot felt!

It took me four years of preparation, planning
and practice on trips to Waikerie Gliding Club,
South Australia, directing most of my gliding
towards that one goal. 1became very familiar with
the weather and terrain, and with Waikerie's
ASW-17, so as to maximise my chances on the
day, when it came. There isn't much time to
assess the Met, select the task, declare and
get airborne.

"What we are looking for is
a day which will start early 

can we soar at 9am?"

The biggest enemy is fatigue. You plan on a ten
hout flight, launching at 9 or lOam, which means
being on the airfield at 7 every morning, so no'tate
nights, even on 'New Year's Eve, unless the fore
cast is hopeless. What we are looking for is a day
which will start early - can we soar at 9am? It
doesn't have to go high, but cumulus would: be a
great help. There may be a, solid overcast of grey
stratocumulus when you wake up, but that may
be 'breaking up into cu at 3000ft by the time
you launch.

Or it may be blue. What temperature do we
need? What is it now? How fast is it rising? The
temperature flight ,is usually done around Bam
and we phone Adelaide for the Met 'and look at
the Satellite picture. The gliders are already
washed and ballasted and ready to tow out.

If it's, off, we can relax and p'lan a smaller task
for later. 11 is useful to do O/Rs 10 various TPs to
get to know the terrain, but it's no good just flying
in the best part of the, day. You need to filld out
what its like to launch in the morning into a blue
sky, to 4000ft, dive to a tOOOm start, pull up and
glide off 00 track above the inversioo, hoping to
keep a heavily ballasted glider airborne In the first
weak thermals.

Waikerie does a temperature flight every morn
ing throughout the summer (don'l expect this at
other sites) and you can realistically assess
whether this sort of early start ,is possible. Con
versely, some of the best cumulus days start late,
, 100 or 1130, and without decent forecasting
you may have set off too early and already landed
out when ,the first thermals push cu straight
through to t 2000ft.

You need to know what it's like to fly very late in
the day. The thermals are still working up to 8pm
if the skies are clear and the temperature not
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The exhilaration of a 1000km. Pam photo
graphed after her flight.

dropping too fast for any reason; the rj,vet :banks
and scrub areas are the best late thermal sour
ces. A sea breeze often reaches Waikerie atS or
9pm, and may be useful to come home along 'if
your 'last leg is from the south-east, but in a blue
s'ky the clues to 'ts ,position may be just a change
in the haziness of the air or the stronger south
westerly wind picking up sand from the 'surfaces
of ploughed fields.

What time is it dark? We could usually land
comfortably a1203O, but if ,the sun was setting
behind thick clouds it was quite, difficult even to
find the airfield without the lights on at that
time.

It's reassuring to have a §ODd base radio so
you can ,talk 10 the office when still a long way
away on a late flight. Once this year they actually
sent the tug In my direction before I'd landed; I
didn't expect another climb and the sun was low.
I expected I could glide another 60km and
Waikerie was 120km away. The lug landed in my
field a few minutes 'after I did, the farmer held the
wingtip and we were airborne again and ,landed
at Waikerie ZOmin later at almost last light. I'd
flown 942km having been caught out in the

morning, launching: at 1{) when it had been per'
fectly soarable with cuaf 9.

It is bestlto break off the task if !alling behind
schedule,and fly home, rather than risk an all
night road retrieve trom 200km away. You will not
be fit for a big task the next day.

On SUnday January 1, after an excellent and
well attended New Year's Eve partyorganised by
members, it was good to see the morning routine
going ahead as usual. lhe forecast wasn't
brilliant but we declared a , OOOkm FAI triangle
via Hay,and Beulah-. I glid straight into the ground
35km out and watched a heavy Nimbus 3
struggle to stay airborne and disappear down
Irack. I was aerotowe<l home in nO time; the Nim
bus ,came home after flying BOOkm, having
brokeA off the task as he was behind schedule
and the weather was poor towards the secood
TP. My lmdercarriage had been damaged in the
field landing and would nOl refract, but was
repaired that evening. The forecast was very
good.

Monday January 2, dawned clear, with a light
north-easterly and 34 QC forecast. Four gliders
were on the pad at 0830 with 1008.91 km
declared over a zig-zag course, first leg east to
Bannerton 'silo, 260km, 2nd leg west to Burra
silo, 374km, 3rd leg east to Yarara silo, 244km,
last leg west to Waikerie, 131 km.
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Local pundit Clavid Jones ill his ASW-22
launched first; Genit Kurstjens of Holland
launched flexl in his Nimbus 3, I launched third in
Waikerie's ASW-1 7, at 0952 and Anders Olsson
01 SWeden followed in Waikerie's Nimbus 2. I
have made a delailed analysis from my
Aerograph tmce, and!combined it with notes from
my diary and some vivid memories.

I could hear the two ahead struggling and Iwas
soon downlto 1600ft, nearly in tears with frustra
tion trying to make the early thermals work and
dreading a repeat 01 the previous day's straight
glide into a field. I took 12min to.gain 1200ft, 9min
for 1700ft, then 4min tor 1300ft. Aller lhr 20min
between 1800 and 3600111 had a good 4kt climb
to 4300ft and could relax a little; tile air was
beginning to really feel alive. Excitement now as I
caught glimpses of the two big ships .ahead and
the Nimbus behind'.

Then after 160km the first cumulus drew us
together like a magnet and we climbed at 6kt to
5OOOfI. After this it was still difficult to find good
clim bs under the cu, and we spread out again, the
Nimbus 3 beginning to open up a lead. With
c10udbase at 550011 we all turned Bannerton be
tween 1330 and 1341. Less tt'lan 75km/h on the
first 260km - not an auspicious start.

what we didn't know
was that the weather was

going to go through the roof. "

Calm acceptance of this. I'd been 10 Bannerton
and back. belore now on days that lust hadn't
come good and, anyway, il was good practice ...
what we didn'l know was that in just over an hour
the weather was going 10 go throughl the roof!

I felt a glim mer of hope as the clouds became
easier to use and the base rose to 65OOft.1 had an
excellent run of cloudstreels for l3Okm, then
came toa blue patch SOkm across. No worries 
the cumulus beyond the blue were looking
magnificent.

I pushed it too much and was down to 1800ft in
the blue belore finding a mediocre climb to
5000ft, then another to 7500ft and I was
across.

The pleasure was indescribable as I caught the
first really .good climb at 3300ft north-west of
Renmark under those lantastic cu. I climbed to
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830011,500011 in 6 min, and spent the next 45min
between 6500 and 9000ft, which was eJoud
base, occasionally taking' a few turns ill cores of
10-1 1kt. Tile 374km leg took 2hrs 53min at
130km/h.

With good climbs reported
ahead Pam pressed on,

burning off too much height

There was a fleeting worry as the cu petered
out 40km before the second TP. Gerril50km and
David 40km ahead reported good climbs in the
blue so I pressedion, bUrRing,off too much heighl.
Anders appeared. 'I hadn't seen him since the first
TPand he was just behind as we turned Burra
a11634.

Panic as I flew out of Burra in heavy sink. I was
down to 4000ft over 1500ft terrain with the cu too
far ahead. I waS convinced I had blown it. Then
bliss asl found a gOOd climb after lurning cross
Wind to get out €i)l the sink - panic paralyses the

Pam's route.

most basic decisioos.
I was soon back under the CU which were now

huge flat plates with several cells active under
each. It needed unremitting concentration to
work only the best climbs of 7kt - in these wide
thermals it was easy to climb outside the core
and miss the best lift.

As Ii passed Waikerie, knowing. whal lime it
would be dark and that the cu went all the way to
the third TP, I hardly dared to admit to myself that I
had caught up on my schedule and had a real
chance.

But I W<lS still cautious, bred of long experi
ence, at the first sign 'of the climbs beginning to
weaken about 30km belore the last TP. Ihad one
last decent 5kt climb, then one 01 4kt just before
the TP. The Nimbus 3 had raced ahead and was
already on final glide, finishing way ahead 01 us
three. I knew the ASW-22 was 20km ahead but
had not heard or seen anything of Anders until he
appeared just at the tum. The third leg 01' 244km
had taken 2hrs 19min al 105km/h and I turned
Yarara at 1853.

The cu began to look ragged, climbs. were
weak and, I decided the most vital thing was to
stay high. Alter dumping my 150 litres QI water,
the next dimb was only 3kt from 5500 to 7000ft
with 120km to go. I coulcl make it with on6'or two
such climbs. I saw a glint ahead - Anders was
also dumping water.

Tension! I realised I wasn't breathing as I con
centrated on thermalling. I had to fOrce myself to

PAM'S 1000KM FROM WAIKERIE

take deep breaths. I went a little south of track to
stay with the only cu that weren't dissipating
too fast.

Caution again - all I had to dQ was to keep
going. and get on the final glide, cOllserving my
height. Speed no longer mattered, there was
enough daylight and final glides <Ire always f<lst
as there IS no thermal at the elld of them. I took a
very weak climb 60km out, 1.5kt to gain 600ft
and had 1000ft to sp~re at best glide, but there
was still enough activity in the air tQ rob me of il if I
blundered into sink, so I curved south 01 tracK
again to avoid the irrigation below and the backs
01 some dying cu.

Tfle sun was now so low that if I hadn't been
used to the area I would have had difficulty in
navigating: it is worst heading towards the setting
$tin. I could see glints of light reflecting off the
river.

I was committed now as the sun sank behind
cirrus having given no warmth for a while. Flying
best glide, still 1000ft in hand, no wind, I had
nothing to do but lick off the kilometres and listen
to David getting in with 500ft to spare.

I realised 20km out that I was still spot on for
the linal glide with 10001t to spare. Now peopl'e
on the ground knew I was coming in and Anders

was 1iOkm behind me on the same glide.
At last I eould speed up and use my spare

height to do a beat up, seeing lots of people
standing in groups around Ihe clubhouse, cheer
ing and waving. 11 was 2002 with half an hour 01
light lett. I still had to pull off a neat circuit and land
after more than ten hours in the air. No problem,
then handshakes and linally the grin! Anders later
summed it up when he saidi if it hadn't been lor his
ears the grin would have gone all the way
round!

It had been quite a day - four 1000kms; Sue
Geytenbeek had flown a 760km FAltriangle to
match het husband's achievements while he
stayed on the ground minding the baby; one
500km, two 300km and three people hadi flown
750 to 800km of our 1000km, having taken off
later.

Thank you Australia and thank you Waikerie
GC and all the members who gave so much help
and support, especially the tug pilots who gave
us early launches and prompt retrieves. In fact,
Ltoyd Baum pulled me out of so many paddocks
this year people were beginning to wonder ...

Footnote: George Lee flew a 1000km triangle
from Waikerie on January 25 and is claiming the
British National 1OOOkm speed record. Also the
Australia Nationals at Waikerie. became the first
competition to set a 1000km triangle which was,
completed by Gerrit Kurstjens, a Dutchman, lIy
ing a Nimbus 3 on Day 6. a
(See Annual Records, pp86-87.)
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MIKE CUMING

DW E:FFICIENT
ISYOURCWB?

MERRI HEAD

MERRI'S
PROGRESS

Does it reply promptly to inqui,ries about courses so that YOU'

get the full value from advertising? Mike Cuming, former
secretary and now manager of Booker GC and on the BGA
Executive, has been finding out as well as testing his own club
and the BGA Office on their alacrity in answering letters.

In January 1988 I did something rather
naughty.

I'd been doing it for a while - regularly to my
own club and intermittently 10 the BGA office in
Leicester - but suddenly I couldn'! control my
wider curiosity any longer: I' spied.

Well, not spied, really - inquired rather. You see
I wrote a standard! letter asking the sort of dumb
questions that ooly a mentally retarded non
scientific yuppie (or "ab-initio" in gliding tech
nicaljargon)could dream up; and then I sent this
inquiry to all the clubs that advertise in S&G (and
some that don't). Naturally, I again included
Booker and the BGA in this mailshot - a mixture
01 ,idle curiosity and a desire to monitor the ser
vice I1 suppose.

'Both exercises (the long term Booker and BGA
monitoring and the more recent mailshot) have
been, very rewarding. I am happy to report, for
example, that the BGA haS a 100% track record
(to date...) of replying promptly with the right
information.

'My stray inquiries led me to the discovery 01
their (their:? .. ,our!) e)(cellent glossy brochure
"Introducing Gliding" and Ihe simpler but none
the less worthwhile "Something aboul Gliding"
(both available by the 1000 - at cost price - from
Leicester). I1 also discovered the lovely "Go Glid·
ing" poster which, of course, has been well
known to other club secretaries for about a hun
dred years.

Before proceeding further, I feel I ought to say
that the BGA service is sufficiently good that no
one else needs to repeat the test just yet, other
wise I'm likely to get some equally prompt and
accurate comments from Barry and his team in
the office! If you do wish to test the service, then
let me urge you to look closer to home and try out
your own club first: I can almost guarantee that
this will offer more than enough material to
work on.

What about the mailshot though? What hap
pened? Did anything happen? Well, about half a
dozen of the 19 clubs polled (17 of which had
placed ads in S&G inviting inquiries) replied by
return of post. About half a dozen replied be
tween two and three weeks later and about a hall
a dozen didn't reply at alii

What a waste of money, I thought, so I wrote a
second letter three weeks after the first - pointing
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out that I'd 'had no reply previously but saying that
I was still interested. Since these clubs were all
selling (or trying to sell) course places I was
delighted to iind Ihat all of them replied to this
secood leller (although they all took two weeks)
all except one,thal is. Club X(no names, nopack·
drill) eventually replied to my lelle!s of 15/1/88
and 4/2/88 in May. I wrote to say I'd alrea<;ly been
on a gliding' course by then ...

So much for promptness - bul what about con
tent? This, is where the results really showed up.
Most clubs had a brochure of sorts which
included a map of the area, a detailed! map of the
site and at I'east a few illustrations. GO<Xf, Most
clubs also had,S pr.ice list showing course dates
and costs, and some included course application
forms. Some even included a complimentary
copy 01 the BGA pamphlets (both well produced
and allractive and a bargain at 4p and 15p each,l
might add) explaining our peculiar sport.

Brightly coloured _
bits of paper _

Unfortunately most clubs couldn't contain their
enthusiasm and filled the envelope with
numerous other brightly coloured bits of paper.
One bulging envelope contained no less than
nine separate leaflets and most were poor
photocopies of draft quality word processor
print outs.

NOW While it may be very thrifty to til) off a hun
dred copies one lunchtime on the works' copier, I
can"t help wondering just what sort of impression
this bumf creates ...

So one asks ones workmates to scan through
a few samples and fill in a simple questionnaire.
But they were confused and, I regret to add, not
mightily impressed. It transpires that (in fhe
1980s)we are well able to differentiate between a
cr,isp clear allractive photo of sailplanes (found
on only three of lhe 19 brochures) and blurred,
grainy blow ups of family snaps (as found on the
test). I personally like Lasham's cover shot the
best even though it pains me to admitlhis.

May I recommend a critical look at your
clubs bumf.

Learning
from the
Astir

Most of my flights in the Asti, seem to have
been in rain. I know this isn't quite SO, but cer
tainly a great many ha\ie ,rain/turbulence wrillen
next to them in the remarks column. So, given tl:ie
time of year and the weather, what am I drawing
Irom the Astir?

Well it occurs to me Ihatllying in a glider some
uncharitable souls have nicknamed "the con
crete swan", the key to achieving maximum ,per
formance isaccuracy. I refer to accuracy in terms
ef speed to fly lor the conditions, cleanliness of
control movements and getting to know how the
l:llider will respond at different speeds, so that
when the thermals revive in the spring I'll know
any difference in hal'ldling responses is lift
influenced and not just sloppy lIying.

To this end I'll use each lIat, calm day as a blank
blackboard. For example, I'" lIy a series of figure
eights using- a line feature as a reference point.
It's interesting to mimic tightening up in sink and
widening out in lift by varying the airspeed to
about 48kt at the outside of the circles and fly min
sink althe inside. The inclusionof aline feature as
a reference is a refinement I owe to a Bicester
pundit - cheers.

You can learn so much on dull flat days in a
new glider type when cond1tions aren't good
enough to allempt your longest task. Instead you
can draw as much as possible from each flight
regarding cleanliness and accuracy.

On the rough, turbulent days it's great fun to
use the bumps and lIy them properly. I suppose
when it's done properly it's called "gust soaring".
Now is fue time to have a 90 101 the longest flight:
if you fly atlhe appropriate speed and time pull
ing up correctly, you'll be surprised at what you
can do with a concrete swan. Magic!

My lOng-suffering husband: has given me a
Silver 'badge PPL conversion for my birthday. It is
a super present (if I pass) and I'm tealy excited
about lit. He's even timed it 10 co-ordinate with the
non-thermic weather so that it doesn't interlere
with gliding too much. But, you know, I can't help
missing those figure eightsl
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PLATYPUS

TAIL
FEATHERS

Plume Fatigue

I1 've had enough. I am going, 10 give up writin9'
this silly column for S&G. lhere are lots of good
gliding writers abOut, and it's time ,I had' a holiday

A holiday.

from 'il all. It's time you had a holiday from it all.
However, 11 thought I shouldn't stop just like thai,
but should do a SOfIal ,farewell scribble; though if
it goes on like Dame l'Iellie Melba's positively last
tour, the farewell could stretch out some while, of
course, like the final glide on an ASH·25 . Hell,
you say, it's only six times a year and some
newspaper columnists write every week, or ev.ery
day even. True, but they would starve if they didn't
write (that's n@/ a hint to the editor) and besides
they can write about anything that occurs 10
them, not just abOut one topic. There are more
things tQ lile than gliding, believe it or not; they
aren't worth a row of beans, but at least they give
a writer some extra scope when hunting lor a
subject.

The thing I envy about professional journalists,
apart fr0m their ability tQ take on board gigantic
quantities of free booze (thal is a hint) and still
write lucidly the,next day, is the lact that any irrita
tion, personal or public, can be turned into copy
and thus into bread. If you are stuck at an unair-

£1 a word.
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conditioned, strike-bound airport lor three nights,
and il when you event'ually get airborne the
engine falls off YQur Boeing, the only passenger
who lookS cheerful throughoutlhis catalogue 01
suffering is the hack whose reservoir of ideas
was on the point 01 drying up, but who now has
something to whinge about publicly al £1 a word.
You can settle scores with all your enemies and
get paid for your spleen. Parking wardens, litter
louts, local government bureaucrats, mothers-in
law, Mrs Thatcher's voice, other people's dogs
and children, the things the rest of us citizens
simply have to put upwith: all are grist tothe jour
nalist's mill. They said! of Chicago's stockyards
thal every bit of the pigl was used except the
squeal. Fleet Street uses everything including the
squeal.

Perhaps I missed my vocation. On the other
hand I am gravely handicapped for such a career,
nay disqualified, by a deep love of the ,truth. Even
if that love, is often \Jnrequited.

So I' have been looking through S&G to see if a
writer - or a syndicate 01 writers like the Daily
Expresss William Hickey - -could replace
Platypus, flippers, bill, the lot. Talent abounds.

Poet vs Peasants
In S&G (October 1988, p222) Justin Wills wrote
a marvellous piece attacking modern rat-race
contests, and! extolling the individual. I realise
now that the contest No. 1 on Justin's fiA .also
denotes the lirst person singular, SO Byronic is
his worship of the lone hero disdaining, the
crowd. 1wonder how many retrieves he has dooe
for others since he inherited that noble digit, or if
he has ever had to enter into the give-and-take 01
a syndicate? Never mind, he has provoked others
to write to S&G, both for and against. Tflat is a
good test. The test, indeed. (The only time I get
any response is when I write about overflowing,
freezing] and bursting pee-bags. It wasn't the let
ters that amazed me, but the free samples ...).

A Wills would raise the tone, and 'Lore knows
we need it.

Peasant vs Poets
T1;Jen we would need someone to lower the tone
again. Step forward, Mary Meagh(![. A bit of
pnLIning, if I dare advise, MM. When it comes to
reading, 'the average glider pilot has all the
attention-span of one 01 those bugs that
immolates itself on a leading edge '00 a hot July
afternoon, if you can remember such a day.
("Boy, if II'd only known at two o'clock what I know
al five o'clock" sighs the mayfly.) Idon't write Ioog
pieces 'cos my brain hwrts. It's the same with our
growing band of subscribers SO far as reading is
concerned. It's not lack 01 IQ - I'm alienating
enough people as il is - bu't a lacl of Iile today: too
much to do, too little time, too much to read,
ete etc.

Alienating enough people.

Glass war, or Shut mah
mouth
Talking aboUt journalists, one 01 their less endear.
ing habits - and they have lot$of those - is stating
the value of someone's house in what seems a
completely irrelevant £ontext, usually with a
figure vastljl higher than the real pri'ce. ,. suppose
it is designed t@ make the envious reader say
smugly "Rich bastard,deserved to have his
home burgled and his wile beaten up ..." I1 pro
posed a solution to this sleazy practice to a Fleet
Street editor, namely that the newspaper could
be legally compelled by the subject of the story to
bUy his house at the price the newspaper said it
was, worth. The .editor looked as il he had been hit
by a sickbag jettisonedl from a Iwo'sealer at
5000ft. Not pleased.

I was reminded of this by another candidate lor
all or part 01 my column, quite nifty with a pen and
with a good turn of invective, who criticised the
Equinox TV programmecon gliding fo~ not show
ing gliding like it really is, mud and Irl.Jstration and
all. (Thank God, 11 say.) Simon Parker added that
our syndicate's ASH-25 was an £80000 Qlider.
He can have it lor that price tomorrow, or rather
less after the 1989 Nati()f;lals has taken its toll.
Chec~ with John Jeffries, who imported il and
piloted it for Channel 4, what the real price was.
YOl.l'II recognise his "plummy Queen's English
tones" on the phone. JJ is sending round a
couple 01 Sumo wrestlers to sorl you out, Simon.
They'll arrive in ,m £80000 glider - I hope the
Wolds GC have a longish runway - and you'd
better have the cash ready in used tenners. Alter
natively you can write for this column. The choice
is yours.
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CHOSEN BY THE ARM-CHAIR ,PILOT

LORNE WELCH

REDHILL TO
BRUSSELS BY SAILPLANE
(Reproduced by courtesy of "The Aeroplane")

The first soaring flight acros$ the English
Channel was made ,by G. H. Stephenson on
April 22, 1939, just before the war. He flew
his Gull 1 from Cunstable to a poinl ten miles
east of 80ulogn8, landing without 'having
encountered any therma/s on the French
side.

On April 12, 1950 the finst c:ro$s-ehannel
flights to use therma/s on the far side were
made, one by Fit Lt L. A. Miller from Detling 10
Coxyde, just inside Belgium, and a much lon
ger one by Lorne Welch from Redhill to
Brussels in 8 Weihe. Lorne"s account of his
flight appeared in the' second issue of Gliding
dated July 1950, p95 to ~7•.

Note the way ,In which the pilot describes
his flight ,(very typical of gliding writing ,In the
p6st-war wOOden era) and the way in which
he was quite free to dart in and out of cloud
anywhere between London and Brusael$!

Aglider pilot's approach, to flying is essen
tially different from that of the aeroplane pilot.
Unless the weather is bad, the light aeroplane
pil'ot is, usually able to, fly direct to his destination.
On the other hand, the glider pilot wno wishes to
fly across country must choose his route and
time his flight so as to make the best possible use
a/the weather conditions; if cooditions are ,bad or
he makes a single wrong decision he will come
straight down.

Since most upcurrents are Quite small, in area it
is necessary, when going acrO$s country in a
glider, to gain height by circling, and then glide
straight iA the required direction until it is time to
look for more Ilift. Gliders are usually flown at an
airspeed of about40mpn, but since so much time
has to be spent circling, cross-country speeds
are slow. In still air it is difficult to average more
than 25mph, so that it is an advantage to have ,a
following wind,

from Redhill it is impossible to use the un
stable westerly and 110rth-westerlywinds without
crossing the Channel. As this direction holds the
only possibilities of' a really long trip, I ilad for
some time wanted to get across tQ see what
could be made of conditions on the other side,

When ,I got up on April 12 I had no intention of
going aGross country. I thought that it would be,
another day for instruction in the !wo-seater and
doing an aerotow or two. However, by 0900hrs
the sky was covered with wonderful-looking
cumulus, and this, together with a west-north
westerly wind made me think that it might be a
possible "Channel day."

Owing to1he lack of, AlA MET the only weather in
formation that 11 was able to get Quickly was from
The Times, and, of course the ordinary aero
drome weather report. These, however, looked
very good and, as the other members of the club
said that they weuld .cope without, me, I decided
al about 0940hrs to have a shot at it.
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Tl:le next half-hour was frantic, as it was
obvious that unless I could get airborne soon a
wonderful day would be wasted. We collected
the .glider, lug, tow rope, barograph and all the
rest of the junk on ,the far side of the aerodrome,
and I took of! at 1008hrs behind our Auster,
piloted by Bob Gamett. The sky looked, excellent
with good cumulus in all directions.

I had asked to be lowed a couple 01 miles
upwind of the aerodrome. Four minutes after
take-off, I released at1500ft in a good Ihermal (all'
heights, Incidentally, are above sea level, all ti lIlles
are GMT). Six minutes laler I reached 3000ft allo
turned downwind, soaring without any difficulty,
following the railway line lowards Ashford.
Cloudbase was about4000ft. Shortly after !Jass
ing the town I entered cloud for the lfirst time,
reaching 8500ft and the glide from there brought
me at 1130hrs near Lympne at 7000ft.

Wasted time fumbling
around to no good purpose

a mile or two out fo sea

The next hour and a hal,f was maddening. I
decided that, in view of the fact that the wind was
very westerty, I would not attempt to cross the
Channel unless I was at least 8000ft over the
coast. There were great masses of cumulus drift
ing out to sea. I tried ,one cloud after another and,
although I could get into them without any dif
ficulty, I never got more than 6700ft before the
'lift faded.

Each time I came out of tne clouds on a north
w,esterly heading I :found myself a mile or lwo out
10 sea. Tl:le clouds were i",very large masses, and
when among them it was almost impossible to
see their structure and to find QU't which were the
good bits. After wasting this, hour and a half fum
blingaround to nogood purpose over Folkestone
and Dover, I, realised that it was a waste of lime,
and that if I wanteQto getany height I should have
,to go inland and catch a good cloud before it died
out.

Finally, just after 1300hrs, I entered a decent
looking cloud about three miles north-west of
Dover.

The base was 52ooft, and this ,time it really had
some lift in it; at 1312 I reached 85OOft. Accord
ing to my reckoning, I' was then over Dover, so I
decided that the t(me had at last come to set
course.

Turning on to a compass course of about 150°
I carried on through the cloud, I had expected to

A photograph of lorFl8 in 8 previous issue in
1950 when he was praised tor raising tl'le
standard of British soaring.

sink but it was much worse than Ilrlad feared and
height was lost surprisingly rapidly,

During the cloud flying around Dover I had
been above freezing level all the time, and had
accumulated Ice on the cockpit cover as well as a
strip along the leadingedge of the wing. This was
only about two inches high and an inch thick, but
it obviously affected the performance con
siderably. Ice had blocked the pitot abou1three
Quarters of an hour previously, and although a
glider is Quite easy to fly on sound and feel, it is
difficult to keep the speed exactly right without an
airspeoo indicator.

The rapid foss of heightfrQm 8500ft down to
5600ft in SQme six minutes was due mainly 10 fly
ing, in sinking air. The ice and inaccwrate flying,
however" must have contributed to this to
some extent.

At5600t1 I emerged through the southernedge
of the bank'of cloud, 10 find myself about athird of
the way across the Channel, Looking back, the
coast of England seemed surprisil19ly far away,
but the coast ahead seemed infinitely farther.
There was an awful moment when I felt that it
would be impossible to reach France, and that it
would be beller ,to allemp.tto return. However, a
little thought showed that this also would be Quite
impossible and, therefore, there was nothing for it
but to go on,and !hope that my ,calculations
were right.

The view was wonderful. Ahead and on the
right was Cap Gris Nez under a completely blue
sky. There were some small cumulus a few miles
inland from the French coast, and to the east 01
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Calais these clouds were much larger and
appeared to lie along the coast. There were some
ships below in mid-Channel.

After cloud flying, everything appeared
extremely bright, and the strips of wnite iceglis
tened on the red leading edges of the wings.
From my drift the wind appeared to have a wes
terly component and so I kept aiming lor the
nearest land.

It seemed almosl ilTlpossible that we should
ever reach land, so I concentrated on flying as
steadily as possible, although the airspeed
indicator was still not wor'king\ However, when
down to about 3000ft, I realised with relief that
there really would be quite a lot of neight in hand,
so I turned a little to the left towards Calais, as that
seemed to be the nearest place where lift might
be expected.

The coast was crossed at 2000ft, 22min after
setting course and, shortly afterwards, when
down to 1400ft, I found my first French thermal.
This was not much good, and a few minutes later,
when the cloud shadow oovering Calais drifted
away, I moved over to the town and caught quite
a reasonable thermal which look me up 10 croud·
base at 4000ft.

While circling up I had lime to consider the
position. The surface wind appeared 10- be west·
south-west, while at that cloudbase, as shown by
the movements of the cloud shadows, was
almost due westerly, Inland there were small
cumulus not more than 1000ft thick, but along
the; coast the clouds were larger and looked
much better. It was then that I decided to drop the
idea of flying south-east into France, and instead
to'see if I could work my way along parallel to the
ooast into Belgium.

Keeping on the southern side of the almost
continuous belt of cloud that stretched along the
ooaSt. I found good lift, and one hour after setting
course from Dover I was a few miles south of
.Dunkirk. The cloudbase rose gradually and was
soon at 4800ft. The amount of cloud to the north
increased and I edged gradually towards the
south in order to keep over country which was
still in sunshine.

Everything seemed to be going very well, but
near Roulers I got down to 1300ft before Ilound
any lift at all; and then spent an agonising quarter
of an hour circling over some wretched little
market town without gaining any height at all. Up
to this time I had not been really worried about
finding a good landing place, but now the fields

were divided into tiny strips and' there seemed so
many power wires I could not see anywhere suit
able for a landing. During the interminable cir
cling in this patchy lift I kept altering my position
Slightly to lry and find better conditions, and
eventually, by shifting continually downwind, I
found stronger lift and was soon up 103000ft.

Ahead, the line 01 cloud which I had been
fdllowing was much more definite, with dark
black underside and a fairly clear cut southern
edge. The main base looked about 5000ft, but
underneath it, at various p'laces, were curious
small wisps of cloud, some as low as 3000f1. I
flew through one althis height, and although the
air quite close to it was still, inside the wisp the lift
was more than 1000ft/rnin. and a few circles
soon took me up to cloudbase, the wisp moving
up with me.

"I did not go into the
main clOUd, but carried on
flying in the bigger wisps"

As I approached cloudbase the wisps grew
until in effect they formed an extension of the
main cloud at a slightly lower level. I did not go
into the main cloud, but carried on flying in the
bigger wisps. As a result of being able to fty
straight, instead of circling endlessly, I was able
to make good time, and the 25 miles from Roulers
to the Scheldt, which I crossed near Audenarde,
were covered at an average speed of 5Omph.

At 1557hrs, when near Ninove, the conditions
altered slightly, as the great bank of cloud which I
had been following became less well defined,
with more broken cumulus on its southern side,
so I decided that it would pay to get as high as
possible while lift was available, instead of con
tinuing underneath. I managed to work my way
up to cloudbase. and reached 820011 before the
lift faded out.

Coming out on a south-easterly course,l found
great tangled masses of cumulus, most of which
looked fairly dead, but ahead and on the left the
outline of this amazing bank of cloud could still
be seen, so I flew along parallel to it. After a little
puzzled map reading I decided that I was about
12 miles west of Brussels.

The bank of cloud stretched .01'1 to the east
north-east and appeared to go about five miles
north of Brussels. Its outline was well defined
and. judging by the Shape of Ihe top, which I
estimated 10 be between 1000Clft to 12000f\, it
was still fairly active. However, its lower edges
were much more ragged than they had been pre
viously, and I felt that it would be pretty dead
underneath.

The lime had come to make a decision, and
there seemed three possible courses: (1, To glide
straight ahead over Brussels and land at one of
the aerodromes marked 00 my map - Evere or
MelSbroek - which I should obvi9usly reach with
plenty of height in hand. -(2) To fly north and see If I
could make any moreof this bank ofcloud, know
ing that if I failed there would probably not be
enough height to get back. (3) To glide on :straight
ahead and land in a field-.

The decision was influenced by the fact that
there was no very great object in attempting to go
farther unless I stood a reasonable chance of
going an additional 40 miles, and thus beating
Philip Wills's British distance record. Also a
retrieve from a Customs aerodrome by aerotow
would be much simpler than a sea and road ret
rieve from some field.

In view of all this I decided to land at one of the
aerodromes near Brussels. The middle of the
town was crossed at about 4000ft and after hav
ing a look at Evere, which appeared to be a
military aerodrome, I decided to land at
Melsbroek, which, from the size of the control
buildings, was obviously civil. I reached there at
1630hrs at 2700ft, and after doing a vast circuit
at about 100mph with the dive brakes open, I
landed on the grass in front of Control at
1635hrs.

The aerodrome authorities were extremely
helpful, after the initial consternation caused by
the fact that I had neither engine nor radio, and I
was looked after very well for the next two days.
The tow back was made byan Auster brought out
from England by Ann Douglas*. a
*Now Ann Welch.

A number of contributors are still wast
ing valuable time and missing deadlines
by sending articles to the BGA office
instead of to 281 Queen, Edith'. Way,
Cambridge CB1 4NH.

SOARING EQUIPMENT LTD
HOFFMANN PROPELLERS for all Motor Gliders and Towing Aircraft In stock

New and Overhauled - Exchange Service

SCHEIBE FLUGZEUGBAU "FALKE" Gliders and Motor Gliders - Spares support
SF 25 C Demonstrator available

PERSON WROUGHT ALUMINIUM WHEELS for Gliders and Motor Gliders

193 Russell Road, Birmingham B 13 8RR. Tel: 021 449 1121 Fax: 021 449 9855
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JULlAN FACK

Top view of damaged left hand aileron. Left hand wingtlp showing damage due to
debonding.

These I)hotographs show the damage to a LS-4 from a lightning strike last summer on Sunday, July 31.
The pilot had' an electrio shock from the control, column but managed to land. There was severe
delamination of the /)Ort wingtip and aileron and delamination of the trailing edge of the elevator. The
starboard wing tip had many hOles in ,(he paint work of several millimetres in length aligned with the ply
direction and looked as though debris had splattered up from inside'the wing, breaking fibres and burst·
ing out of ;the surface of the top glass·fibre panel.

Gerry Odam, lightning (Standards) Group leader of the Royal Aerospace Establishment, and Dick
Stralton, BGA chief technical officer, inspected the aircraft and in a report Dick says that it would appear
the lS-4 sustained a wingtip to wingtip lightning strike.

me to follow them up and keep in radio
contacl.

I took off as soon as the Pawnee returned and
went through a repeat of the first flight, releasing
at about 2500ft and climbing steadily with John's
reassuring words coming over the radio every
few minutes or so as he kept watch like a
good shepherd.

Soon afterwards John, the socond tug pilot,
asked on the radio if he could join us in the Astir
and soon there were three of us at different
heights.

Just before I reached 700011 John told me to
follow him closely as the gap was closing again.
He peeled off into the same dive as before, and I
followed in what felt like a formation anack from
"A Piece of Cake".

"Don'lloseme and don't run into my tail" came
over the radio as we dived b the dwindling hole
in the cloud. The same routine as before brought
us back to the Mynd In no time, again without loss
of height, and we landed within a few seconds of
each other:

I must admit that I was shaking with the excess
adrenalin after I got out. John in the Astir
landed oot

It was now about midday and the gap did not
open up again, but by taking advantage of the
short opportunity we had had some wonderfully
exhilaratiAg flying, and yel again I had failed to
produce the required, proof of a Silver height
gain.

Checking my logbook I see that the firstllight
took only 35 minutes and the second half an
hour. Short they may 'have been, but well worth
the effort. I feel sorry tor the other course mem
bers who missed the chance to tly, but listened to
it all on the radio. a

Soon there 'Were three-_
at different heights _

Quite soon it was obvious that John was right.
as always, and there was a sizeable gap in the
clouds past Bishops Castle. As we reached the
gap, the turbulence disappeared, and tug and
glider started climbing smoothly at 8kl.

At 2000ft or so John told me to release, and
pulled the stick back suddenly to remind me to
make a climbing turn off the tow to avoid any
possibility of contact between the flailing end of
the towrope and £3000 worth of canopy.

After that il was all smooth wave lift, about 2 to
3 up, and we elimbed and climbed in gorgeous
sunshine, reaching just under 8000ft in what
seemed like no time, but we kept an eye on the
gap below us which was tending to close up from
the Mynd end.

The view was magnificent in the sunny blue
sky, looking down on a carpet of white and, nose
to wind at 401<t, we scarcely moved as we
climbed. Tiny movements of the stick were all that
was required, to explore the lifl.

When John judged the gap, below was getting
dangerously small, which was some time after I1

had come to the same conclusion, we dived
steeply at about 110kt with full airbrake, using
Bishops Castle as a reference through the gap
and aiming for its east end.

As soon as we were through the cloud layer,
we shut the brakes, pulled the stick bac'k and
shQt along the base of the cloud at 100kt at first,
slowly peeling off speed and trading it ler height,
finally arriving above the Mynd without loss of
height at about 45kt.

This was enough for a normal circuit and land·
ing so John asked P:lan to get strapped in for a
repeat performance, and at the same lime asked
me to get ready in the K·23 and listen out for
instr'uctions on fhe mdio. I asked if I should get a
barograph, but he said that by the lime it was
ready it might be too late. He was right again.

After 20 minutes or so the gap opened up
again and John went off with Alan. calling up
base when he was climbing in wave. He asked

ILIGH.... S1RICE

Julian, a plant and en·
gineering consultant,
started gliding In 1985
at the Midland GC. He
has a Bronze C and
40hrs.

About mid morning, John told me to get
strapped in to the K·21, as he thought he could
"see ,a little lightening in the clouds out to the
west". Alii <sould see was black cloud overhead,
and a narrow strip of grey-blacka'long way out to
the wesl. .

We took off to the south, and past the
clubhouse the Pawnee rapidly turned west and
pulled uS up towards cloudbase. levelling out and
speeding up a little just below the cloud. I was
glad John was in the back as it was as turbulent
as hell,and we do not do a lot of aerotowing at the
Mynd.

Two exciting flights
in 90 minutes

AliI could see _
wasbmckc~ud _

SOMET'HING
S,PECIAL

One dark November Wednesday on the
Mynd, I arrived at 9am to be greeted by long
faces ,from the other course members. Obviously
there was no need to rig my Sport Vega, c1oud
base was under 1000lt and solid grey as far as
the eye could see. A fairly strong south-westerly
was blowing on to the ridge and it fet! cold and
wet There would 'be no flying today, we all
thought.

The previous evening we 'had managed to
shoehorn the visiting lug, a Pawnee, from Hinton
'in the Hedges, into the already well packed
:hangar, even though its wingspan was inUch
larger than the door opening, and it looked like
remaining there for the day.

At about ten, John St\Jart asked us 10 unpack
the Pawnee, one K·21 and one K·23, "just in
case". We thought it futile, but they were unpack·
ed, :Ol'd and taken over to the launch poinl.
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ANDREW ClUSKEY

And ending up with a Diamond although Andrew Cluskey
has little practice as he now only glides during holidays at
le Blanc

GOING
FOR GOLD

I1 all started half a lifetime ago in 1969. Alter a
first year at Sheffield University reading dentistry,
enough remained in the coffers to go on a gliding
course - £24 10s full board for a week at
Camphill! A never to be forgotten experience, but
one which was not 10 be repeated Uliltil studies
were over.

Iwent solo at Church Elroughton in 1974, had a
share in an Oly 28. then an immaculate K-6cR,
Silver badge, instructor rating from the formid
able Brian Spreekley and then the .difficulties of
reconciling family and professional life with the
time dem~nds of gliding, especially at a distance.
So in 1978 I decided to stop gliding at a high
point rather ·than become dissatisfied with what I1

could achieve.
And that might have been it except for 1he fact

that Brian had become one of my patienls so that
al six monthly inlervals over Ihenext eighl years I
updated my contacts with active gliding.

Realised it was·
possible to progress even

in these short periods

When Gill and Brian started Iheir operation in
Le Blanc it seemed the pertect opportunity 10
return to the sport in a manner which would give
me tremendous satisfaclion and yet be concen
trated into a short period. After a couple of dual
flights to familiarise myself with the area and
approach lechniques I was off in It-leir K·6 as if
there had been no interruption. Three days laler
he sel me a 140km task which I welll round in
3hrs 20min and when I gol back the conditions
were still so good I did it again, this lime in only
2nrs 40min. A distance of 285km! I suddenly
realised thal given Ihe right situation il was poss
ible 10 progress even in those short periods.

The wealher did nol perform again that week
and so I had 10 wail until last summer before I
could' retum. The plan was the same, to fly in Ihe
K·6 with the possibility of a first attempt at a
300km.

NOW IN OUR 28TH YEAR

--SmowEll
~:;~;;:"N-l-PLAN".·ES"''''''''.

THE REPAIR SPECIALISTS

WE REPAIR: GLASS - STEEL - AtLOY - WOOD

TUG AIRCRAFT REPAIRS AND RE-COVERS

VINTAGE AIRCRAFT -REBUILDS

FULLY OUALlFIED STAFf

LLOYO'S APPROVED

RAPID SERVICE

SHEPLEV LANE, IHAWK GREEN. MARPLIE.
STOCKPORT, CIiES~IRESK6 7JW

Tef: 06f·427 2488
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However, after one flight in Ihe K·6 came a
remarkable offer. I could join the French club
thanks to the co-operation of Iheir chairman,
Jacques Benoist, and fly their Pegasus.

I arrived on a day which saw 13 300kms·, four
SOOKms and Iwo just failed 600kms and this
really whetted ,the appetite, but the next Iwo days
were non f1yable. The Wednesday briefing was
for blue 4kl thermals 10 5000ft and a 140km task
was sel. I succeeded in that, but it seemed hard
work withou11he clouds to mark lhe Ilift.

The next day 'had .a similar forecast with
Jacques promising mostly blue conditions, but
this chance of some "cumulus epherrnes" (lIery
small Iransient feathers of cloud) for part of Ihe
day and the end of convection at 1830hrs.

The lask se1 was north 10 Amboiseonlhe Loir.e
and return. AI the end of the briefing Brian said
thal as the lask was the first leg of one of Iheir
300km routes I should declare'a 300km and if it
seemed ,possible, 10 go on from the firsl TP.

With take-off al 1300 the conditions were jusl
as forecasl and the barograph Irace shows Imust
halle circled in every bil of lift 11 mel with the !esult
thal il took me Iill 1530 10 reach Amboise. A quiCk
calculalion showed that at this rale I was not
going to get back by 1830 if Ilried the 3OOkm, bul
as this was my firsl attempt and maybe Ihe last of
the year I was not going to give up in the middle 01
the afternQOIil and set oft for Bourges.

Five minutes. later , was dowA 10 16OOft, but a
friendly French buzzard marked the spot 10 be
and I was soon 3300ft higher and feeling
slightly happier.

The flight path lay near 10 Ihe Chateau of
Chenonceaux which is built on a bridge over Ihe
river Cher. From the air it looked' absolutely
magnificent. During the lasl war this river marked
the 'boundary between ocoupied and Vichy
Fiance <lna according to Ihe stories escapers
were smuggled over Ihe river through the attics
while the. Germans held court in lhe magnificent
rooms lbelow.

Bourges was reached at 1730. It was obvious I
was not 90in9 to ,get back, but every mile shor
tened the relrieve and IS$Oudun with its gliding
club would be a safe and friendly place 10 land
,out. The tAermals softened and a gradual des
cenl began and then in the distance appeared, a
series of stubble fires being lit in Ihe calm of
the evening.

Delermined not to land .until il was inevitable, I
pressed' on lowards Ghateauroux, dog legging
from one fire to tAe llexl and kepi UIJ fer another
4.5min although only covering 28km. As my
height increased to 4950ft I realised thal it just
mighl be possible 10 glidelhe 56km to Le
Blanc.

I cleared the hedge by.50ft, 7tiHs3minafter sel
ting off, wilh a Gold dislance and Diamond goal,
tired, sunbuml bul incredibly elated.

My thanks 10 Gill and Brian for their help
and encouragement. a
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BOB RODWELl

HUNGRY
FOR DIAMONDS!

Bob Rodwell goes to eastern Europe in search of elusive
Christmas and New Year wave and to a country which Is
almost certain to featore hill the World Championships and
will host the International Vintage Glider Rally. This Is a
follow on from Louis Rotter's article In the last issue, p11:.

The lillle Suzuki Swift was finding it very dif
ficult to make it up the frozen track to the field but
we negotiated the steepesl 15 yards which had
defeated it twice before. So it was with indignant
surprise that we slithered to a halt 0111 a level
stretch of polished glass which offered zero fric
tion 10 the wheels. With an icy wind adding
rapiers to the ambient -8 c C we stumbled
through the darkness towards the site. It was
damned od'd to be climbing a frozen H~ngar.ian

hillside 011 0520 on Christmas Day, I reflected, as
my breath condensed before my face and I vainly
tried to keep my feet.

Louis Roller started it with a small ad in S&G
which told of 73 Diamond climbs being made in
five days at the 1987/88 Christmas camp at
GyOngyOs. This seemed like better odds than
Aboyne in March and worth skipping a family
Christmas for so, through Louis. I arranged to be
the first Brit to sample the GyOngyOs wave.

Brian Dawe, who flies a Skylark 4 at Lash<lm
and Talgarth, had also booked; Louis put us in
touch and we arranged to share a hire car. Brian,'s
BA flight out was already full so I preceded him,
by Malev, on December 20.

A modest massif of
gently rolling beech

and pine-covered hills

pronouncedjeunjeush, the slightly sloping site
is atop a 390m hilll on the southern side of the
Matra, a modest massif of gently rolling 'beech
and pine-cQvered hills about 70km north-east of
Budapest and a small-scale winter sports area.
Only 7.5km NNEofthe field is l014m Kekestet1>.
Hungary's highest peak. Much further to the
north, in Czechoslovakia, are the Carpathians and
the high Tatra mountains. Winds between 27Qo
and 330° give the best wave :OOt the Matra is so
compact that southerlies can also be used for
wave, gliders simply being towed out to the north,
lee, side where there are perfectly good fields for
landing out.

Every winter since 1979 Hungarian soaring
pilots have foregathered al G.yOngyOs, an the
country's ,other 23 mainly f1atland sites closing
down. This year no fewer than 27911ationals had
their names down, together with two German
visitors bringing their own Astir, and us. The nor
mal Gy6ngyOs fleel of six sailplanes was greatly
supplemented for 17 Pirats, one I'S-28, two huge
Gawron tugs and a Wilga were shoe-horned into
the stone-built hangar, complete with a fearsome
mobile Soviet fan-drive furnace which blasts out
air at 110°C for engine start-up in Siberian
conditions.

The equipment was all in syperb condition.
Every Pirat had a Soviet diluter-demand oxygen
system with enormous bottles, and a 360 or 720
channel radio. Not knowing what provision to
expect:1 took my own barograph and earned odd
looks from baggage searchers at Belfast airport
with my hair lacquer too.

I need flot have bothered ,for when GyOrgy
SzentgyOrgi and Anna Domonkos, two pro-
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Galya·tetO: 81 966m the Matra massif's
second highest peak, 11 km upwind of the
field. Photo: Bob Rodwell.

fessional instructors from other sites who were
on hat:ld with their excellent English for my arrival,
led me into the clubhouse on the lirst morning,
the first thing I. saw was a rack of 37 barographs,
with cans of lacquer ranged along the top. The
baros were a mix 01 Soviet-made Winter clones
and Swiss Paravias; each Pirat flies with one
of each.

The briefing by Anna and Gy1>rgy was
thorough in the extreme, including a requirement
to copy, freehand, a map of the whole operating
area .and a run-through of some excellent
graphics which lined one whole wall.

In overall charge was the ever-smiling Willi
K6re, eFl, with whom all communication 
beyond the smiles - was through interpreters.
The efficacy of the map-drawing exercise in mak
ing one familiar with the area became evident
when, with Willi flying ana Gy1>rgy translating, II

had a 50min navigational familiarisation flight in a
Gawron, landing in two of three designated
emergency fields and making low passes over
the third.

It was that icy Christmas Day before we were air
borne in gliders and even then Brian Bnd I were
the only visiting ,pilots to fly, once it was
established that the expected· wave was very
weak and wasn't going, really high. With gas
guzzling 260hp tugs, they simply don't operate
unless there is a r.eal chance of the objectives
being, achieved.

Nonetheless, the hangar was largely emptied
and the aircraft moved to the launch point by
0700. after an 0600 briefing, and they were then
manned. uncomplainingly in the bitter cold, for
hours before Willi scrubbed: flying in the early
afternoon.

By then I had logged, just .ovet an hour 00 a
check flight in the IS-28 with trainee airline pilot
LaszlO Nagy in the back, towing through rotor fO(
about 15min to find any lift, releasing at 800m,
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HUNGRY FOR DIAMONDS!

*

*

In May Hungary will virtually co-host, with Aus
tria, the World Championships and It is likely that

Pilots in the World
Championships likely to fly

in Hungarian airspace

In the forefront of liberalisation as the last
vestiges of the iron curtain come clattering
down, Hungary has only recently geared itself to
hosting visiting glider pilots 'from the west. All are
welcome. Talk first with Louis Rotter on 0244
326555; he knows all the right people and set
things up so well for us.

We booked our journeys .and car hire through
Danube Travel' Lld (01 4930263) whose service
was eJ<cellent and who fixed visas and London 
Budapest return by air for £175. Prices in
Hungary are like going back through a time warp
into the early 1960s - one can dine and drink well
on £2.50 and very memorably indeed for £5. We
stayed in a very comfortable three-star hotel near
the field, complete with indoor pool and 'sauna,
for about 1:11 per night, B&8. Car hire, with
unlimited mileage, was 1:106 per week.

Our flying bills, including lhe very lengthy
power flights for geographical lamiliarisation,
were only £94 each while the warmth and Ihos
pitality were, simply, beyond price. It would be a
sin not to go again! i:I

The GyOngyOs Pirat. PhotQ: Bob Rodwell.

grass airfield witt! an agricultural fleet the· club
has Cl PIK 200 and Faka 4 ill addition to
Hungarian Gobe trainers, an 15-28 and the ubi
quitous Pirats. The Buda club at HHH has 14
sailplanes, including two Jantar 28s, two ,Cirrus,
a PIK 200, an, 15-29 and a Faka 5. So with tales of
summer temperatures of 30°C, cloudbase at
2500-3OOOm and average thermal strengths of
2.5-3m/s, together with those endless prairie
fields, the mind turned ta the possibility ala sum
mer trip' to Hungary in search of a 500km Dia
mond too.

the majoritv of tasks will be se! in Hungarian air
space for the venue, Wiener-Neustadt, is only a
few miles inside Austria from Hungary's western
frontier. The Hungariar1s are sending a Sizeable
contingent of tugs, with pilots, to nelp mount
the show.

To see something of what contestants, and
other summertime pilots visiting- Hungary, can
exrooct we drove on New Year's Day to GyOrgy's
club at Szekszii\rd in the south. Sharing a huge

***

But in Budapest, like Bracknell, they get it
w.rong. "Gold, but not Diamond, is probable
today" GyOrgy said after conversing with Met, so
Brian, who needed his, went first, only to enooun
ter nothing but turbulence and fanding after
15min. I was waved off al .6oom, quick·ly gained
BOm but fhen lost it ar1d plummeted in a des
perate search.

It wasn't to be, Brian failing by 200m or so. I
broke off and landed after 3Y2hrs, with
exceedingly cold feet. But I'll long remember that
flight for the golden beauty of the Matra and,
eastward, the neighbouring massif known as the
BOkk, a national forest park, and the high, snowy
peaks of Czechoslovakia glinting an infinite dis
tance away to the north.

The forecast was fog tomorrow (nG 0450
reveille, thank God) but definitely promising for
two days hence.

Honour was partially regained on my third
allempt. I failed to connect - and was sellin9' up
my approach w'hen I encountered small convec
tive bubbles at 2oom. I was able to play these ,for
nearly half an hour, never gaining more than
about50m, immediately above the field, watched
:by a crowd gathered al the hangar door. Brian
defined scratching for GyOrgy as "staying air
borne but not getting anywhere in very weak lift",
correcting adding, that it was something pilots
reared on Irish thermals have to do a lot.

Pressure was building and it built and built as
the days wore on - an enormous high over most
of the continent which stayed there, unmoving,
through all of January. The freezing fog layer got
thicker and thicker. On some days we were able
to walk above it, in champagne air, on the Matra's
higher slopes. But all the snow had gone.

The natives were wonder1ully hospitable and
flclll of suggestions for other thingslo do. We were
taken to Harmas Hatar Hegy (HHH), Hungary's
first gliding site, in 1922, in Ihe suburbs of Buda,
below a splendid ridge and the home of one of
Ihe largest gliding clubs. On a sub-zero night, in
Ihick fog and with ice underfoot, we bathed in a
volcanic stream, discovered 'about 15 years ago
when some hapless oil prospectors struck very
hol water instead.

We ate and drank like kings, a stream of excel
lent meals coming from the GyOngyOs kitchen,
including a birthday lunch for me, and for which
we were never charged a single forin\.

The first launch not long
after the first rays
of the rising sun

•

By 0640 Ih.e hangar was empty; all 18 gliders
were eitheralthe launch point or in Ihe process of
being moved there, the fearsome furnace was
exhali~ dragon'S brealh over the engine of Ihe
firsl tug and it wasn't even dawn. The first launch
was at 0722, nollon9'aftenhe first rays of the ris
ing sun had lightened Ihe eastern sky.

I followed, several launches later, at 0803,
releasing al 700m to climb, ultimately, to only
2950m in weak wave coming off Kekes, in what
was to be the only real sOlo soarin9' flight of what
was a hugely enjoyable but ultimately unfruitful
trip.

It is distinctly odd to look around at a sky full of
gliders, above, level and below, and find they are
all of the same type - a brutally frank display of
comparative performance, such as dinghy
sailors must experience in One Design racing.
Try as I might, I couldn't coax mine past
3000m.

The Hungarian radio chat was interrupted by
the occasional call from LaszlO, in 6nglish,
checking. on my height and position, or those of
Brian who had been sent off in another Pirat in the
hope of gaining at least his Gold height today.

and unable to get above 1700m ill lift which
rarely teuched even lm/s, above the western
slopes. of Kekesand its deserted, thinly
covered piste.

"Take the Pirat and fly a simple ci~cuit" LaszlO
said as the wind, moderated and the other airCrafl
were being put away. Broken ice fragments
peunded like the hammers of Hell on the under
side as I was towed off to 6oom. Nine minutes
later I was on the ground again, approaching
through severe curlover at 140kmlhr. "Tlhal was
a perfect landing" said Laszlo in hesitant English
but impeccable judgment. With an instructor's
compliment like that - rare enough during, my 20
gliding years - I could well put up with the lack of
any other Christmas presents today.

"The Hungarians are very willing and 'hospit
able and take flying very seriously, if with some
regimentation at limes" Louis Rotter - himself
Hungarian-born - had written in anSwer to my
first i~uiry.

Like that on any wave day, Boxing 'Day briefing
was at 0600. If you're not there you don't fly, for
among the topics which Willi swiftly dispatched
was the allocation of ai~craft:Brian and I had Pirat
HA-4383 10 share.

But if what followed was regimentation, lel's
have more of it, say I. Hangar unpacking began at
0012. As each de-tipped Pirat was rolled forward
on a castoring dolly lits outer wings were
attached, a freshly chargedl battery and two
barographs were clipped: in place and a
parachute stowed, its oxygen system was
replenished to 28 bar from a hand trolley rolled to
the cockpil, il was DI-ed, signed out and
parked.
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6. The glider is now some way out to Ihe right
and lower Ihan the tug.

The rope pulls tight which provides a powerful
yawing force to the left (\.lnless Ihe rope breaks).
The glider rolls very quickly ,10 the left and as the
wings come level it will climb quite quickly.

I1 the first cycle was small then a second cycle
may begin In the other direction, although with a
lot more vigour. More usually, however, either the
rope will break or the tug or glider pilot will
release 'When they realise the situation is oul 01
hand.

What has been described is what will happen if
no control inputs are made. If the glider is dis
placed it will ,return to its origirnal position, but
'then continue pasl that poSition to become even
further displaced. on the otherside. In other words
the glider'S displacement relative to the central
position Is divergent. The situatiOfl is dynamically
unstable. All very well. Now we see the problem
let'sloo'k at What the student will normally do In an
attempt to retrieve the situation. Again lel's break
Ihe process down into individual events and ana·
lyse'What the 'average student will try and do if we
do not give any prompts.

In stage one the left wing is going down, but the
student's perception is 1'101 far enough developed

'Because it has been descending its speed has
increased and therefore the ropehas .gone slack.
The ,glider is still' bankedan<il continues paslthe
centre line siill descending.

TEACHING
AEROTOWlNG
An easy to understand guide to teaching how to deal with
the glider getting out of position laterally

Because the wings have lost some of their vertI
cal componenl of lift the glider will descend rela
tive 10 the lug and again the rate of descent 'Will
depend upon the angle of bank.

2. The glider is now out of position to the left
and slightly below the tug.

4. We now have the glider out to the left and
rolling to the right. Remember that the pilot is not
trying to correct the situation at this stage; we are
simply seeing what will happen if no control
inpuls are made.

Because of Ihe pull: 01 the low rope Ihere is a
strong tendency for the glider to yaw to the right.
The oulside wing will develop mOfe lift due to its
increased speed and as. a result the left wing will
begin to raise. As it does so the componentof lift
will become more verticalland the glider will climb
slightly.

3. Although the wings are now level, the rOpe
is still providing a yawing force because the
glider is still displaced tothe left and the glider will
conlinue to roll 10 Ihe right.

Because the right wing is now going down the
glider will begin to move to the right, descending
as it does so. The rope conlinues to supply a yaw
ing force and the glider continues to roll and des
cend as we relurn 10 the centre position.

5. The glider is now back in the middle.

-In this case the glider will move out to the left. The
rate at which it will be displaced will depend upon
the angle of bank of the glider relative 10 the tug.

There 'have been some excellent articles In
S&G on aerotowing, the most recent 'being the
firsl class effort by John Gibson in Ihe last April
issue, ,p74. It is full 'of very well thoughl 01,11 con
clusions and is essential reading for inslructors
and pupils.

II describes very well an easy lechnique for
keeping' the 1lJ9' in position in the vertical sense
and provides very good reasons for1using longer
tow ropes.

What 11 thought migl;ll bea useful addition is an
easy to I!Jndarstand explanation of why a glider
will gel QUt of position.l.aterally ana what we can
do '10 correct it. We ,need a similar technique that
Is simple to use, effective, convincing and easily
understood, that instructors can, IJse to teach a
student how to deal with the tow,

Teaching aerotowing has never been easy aAd
never will be. It requires lime and patience and is
made much more difficult, both to teach and to
learn, if short ropes are used. It seems that no
sooner does ,Ihe pupil take over Ihan the glider is
wildly out of position and the instructor needs to
regain control to, :retrieve the situation.

This problem is usually two-fold. The first and
predominant reason pupils find aerowing difficult
is that in aA effort to give 1/,alue for money, instruc
tors normall.y attempt to teach them to fly the tow
much too early. lihis is certainly true of the aU
aerolow clubs where a sludentcan'l gel airborne
any other way.

Generally as soon as he has been shown the
basics of turning the glider he is asked to balance
on he end of a ;piece of rope and fly in formation
when he is in essence slill trying :10 come 10 terms
wltn the shock ofbeing in the air. It is fundamental
10 training of any sort I/:lat a pupil will not be
receptive to information if he is apprenensive,
and what pupill isn't after only possibly three or
four flights.

However this is only one of the problems
encounlered if you try and teach too early. It is
impossible fot the sludenllo correct a situation if
he does 1'101 fi rst tmderstal'1d what is f:1appening or
perceive a probl'em. It is also,very diffioultto leach
if the inslructor himself does not understand what
Is happening 10 the glider during Ihe tow.

What we need 10 do, therefore, is look at why
the glider gets out of positiofl, What the pupil will
do iA an attempl 10 correct this situation and
finally what we can do as instructors to help our
student.

First of all let us consider what would happen
to the glider if we made no control inputs at all
and the glider was allowed to fly itself. For clarity
the diagrams show the glider below the tug; it
would normally start from the normal or high
tow position.

1. If the glider becomes banked, even slightly
relative to the tug, it will move towards the
lower wing.
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to perceive this. He does not realise the, wing Is
going down and therefore does nothing.

Stage two sees the glider out to the ,left. The
student can see this as it is obvious he ,is out of
position, He may even 'realise the wing is down.
He will try 10 correct the situation by moving the
stick and rudder to the right.

With this control' input the glider will roll to the
right and level its wings slightly more quickly than
it would if no inpul was made. However, the Stl!
dent, seeing ne is still out of position to the left,
keeps the control on and may even increase it.

Stage four has been ,reached rather more
Quickly than it would have, done illeft to ,its own
devices. Because 01 the bank applied by the
pupil, the glider is now moving to the right and the
student is happy with tllis state 01 affairs, so
therefore makes no further control inputs.

Stage five and the glider is now bac'k into pos
ition behind the tug, albeit a little low. The
students, seeing no significance to angle of bank,
ignores the fact that the wings are not level and
therefore makes no effort to level the wings.

Stage six and the glider moves rapidly out of
position to the right. The student's application of
left stick and rudder reinforces the glider's
natural tendency to move back into position
which makes the swing to the left much more
violent than the first.

Either the instructor takes over or the rope
breaks.

So how can we as instructors prevent these ten
second fumbles by students before we need to
take control? What can we do to help? Again let
us consider things a stage at a time,

What we need is a set of prompts suitable for
each stage that will help the pupil decide what to
do or tell him what to do if necessary.

'fit he cannot see
the angle of bank has

altered then there is no
point in saying anything . .. "

Stage one: The left wing is low and the student,
who does flOt place any relevance to the angle of
bank, does not do anything about it. This is either
beeauseaswehave said, he does not think it mat
ters or he does not realise that the wing is going
down. I1 he cannot see the angle of bank has
altered then there is no point in saying anything,
so no prompt is necessary at this stage.
Stage two: The glideris out of position to the left
and the right wing is about to go down of itS own
accord. The pupil's response will be to apply right
stick and rudder and do something th,at the glider
is going to do anyway. This is what we need to
prevent so we can wam himthat the wing is going
to go down by saying something like, "The right
wing will go down, dOIl't let it."
Stag~ three: As the wings come level we,need to
reinforce what we have just said and be a little
more positive if it has gone unheeded, so a
second prompt 01, "Don't let the right wing go
down:' should be sufficient.
Stage lour: If by this stage we have not prompted
or the student has 1'1(>1 respondeQ to our prompts
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then we need to tell him exactly what to do. so a
prompt of, "Pick the right wing up." would be
appropriate,
stage five: If things get to here without the
pupil ,responding then, "I have control", is the
best pptioo.
Stage- six; Probably better to release.

It is very importanl to specify which wing
needs to be picked up during these prompts.
Remember that the student is having difficulty
because he either doe& not realise the
significance 01 the bank or he cannot perceive
the small changes in the angle of bank.

If he does not realise tile-- significance 01 the
ban'k, Which he probably will not il he has not
seen what happens, then il is important to
demonstrate the above sequence 01 events,. even
as a standard demonstration when intrOducing
aerotowing. Show what happens if a small angle
ot bank is applied and what will Mppen ifnothing
is done to correct it, ie the glider will attempt to
achieve the correct tow position but wlll
overshoot the centre I.ine. If we try and interfere
then things will happen a lot quicKer. So as an
introduction to aerotowing we should show how
the glider gets out of position as well as how we
get back into the normal tow position.

All ofthis is a complete waste~ time ilthe pupil
does not know when the glider is banked, even a
small degree. It is impossible to teach aerotowing
if the pupll cannot fly straight and level off tow
withou1 the glider wandering off a predetermined
heading. A lot of people cannot and this is due to
not enough emphasis :being placed on this skill.
The time to teach the tow Is when the pupil can
correct for small changes in the angle of bank
and not after a set number of flights. Pushing a
pupil'to learn towing too early will result in a much
longer period'of tuition and a correspo!ilding lac'k
of confidence. It will almost certainly lead to an
infercior Quality pilot as the Instructor responsible
does not understand the process. It certainly ,is
not gilling value for money.

learning aerotowing is a demanding,
physically draining and frustrating business for
both pupil and instructor. Initial attempts should
be confined to the latter part of the tow, say the
last 500ft alter the initial demonstration. This is as
much a safely aspect as a fatigue consideration.
'feu can gradually increase the length of time the
student has control when he can perform the
exercise reasonably well until you can give him
control as soon as you cross the airfield boun
dary. The next flight should obviously be the taKe
off.

Because of the demands on the pupil, it is
advisable to take over control after release and fly
the glider yourself for a minute or twC) until the
pupil has relaxed and settled down before start
ing another .exerCise, or expeding him to fly.
Failure to do so may result in the pupil becoming
mentally overloaded and produce poor results in
hi's flying, or be unable to abSOfb new
inlorrnation.

It is worth bearing in mind that people who
have learned ta fly on the winch, and some
exceptional individua.ls whose perception
develops quickly, may not experience the prob
lems described here. Having always been able 10
keep the wings level with the tug's wings they
may be totally unaware ,of the yawing forces
generated by the rope il the glider gets out 01 pos-

TEACHING AEROTOWING

ition. Indeed they may never have had to correct
an out-of-positiOn situation.

Before being allowed to fly solo on aerotow
such individuals shoold be placed in a number of
OtIt-of-position and banked situations, contrived
by tne instructor. This is also a very good check to
budding solo pilots that what you have taught
them has actuallysunk in and they can cope with
a quickly diverging, situation.

The test is an easy one to perform and an in
stant lesson and yard-stick both tQ the pupil and
instructor alike. Ta'kecontrol of the glider at safe
altitude', one tlaat will nol:be an embarrassment il
the rope broke or yOll were forced tQ release
from, and fly the glider out to one side. After you
have told the student that you want him to take
aver and correct the situation, when, you tell him
to, Ily the glider back to the centre using too much
bank and descending slightly~Give the pupil con
trol with the glider banked when it passes the
central position.

Hopefully, il the student has been taught cor
rectlY,:he should simply level the wings and allow
the pull of the tow rope to bring tt1e glider back in
line. More usually, however, he will attempt. to fly
the glider back into position with stick and rudder
andlmd upwith ahuge bow ill the rope -lheyare
normally so big that the only remedy is to
release.

It is worth practising the diverging demonstra
tion yourself first in a two-seater with another
instructor so you can both see what is /:lappen
ing, compare notes and split the oost of the
launch. ae warnedl, however,. that lit may not be a
very long tow if you let it get out 01 Ihand, and
believe me ij does so very quickly. One oscillation
is usually plenty to get the point across. ACly more
than that and you stand a very good chance of
breaking the rope. a

NEW PARACHUTE FOR
GLIDER PILOTS
The latest edition to the Irvin Great Britain Lld
range is a Civilian Emergency Parachute, Type
ES80, which is suitable for use in gliders and light
aircraft, helicopters and balloons. The RAF have
ordered 244 for lhe ATC aM an optional extra to
the combined 'pack and harness is a fleece lined
comfort pad and a padded lumbar support.

Its slim design is ideal when space is at a pre
mium and its smooth contours and flexible struc
ture gives comfort, but most important of all it
enables a fast, clean bale out. The Ministry of
Defence testing agency said its performance is
far superior to that of any previous emergency
parachute.

It is used at a maximum 115kg AUW (when the
descent rate is 17.7ft/sec) and can be operated
safely up to 10000ft asl at speeds of up to 150kt.
It embodies a new block construction, is steer
able and has an extended skirt and net-filled
drive panels lor excellent stability and a low rate
of descent.

After pulling the ripchord, the parachute is
deployed with a "pop·top" auxiliary for rapid
deployment - this eliminates the need ,for pack
opening bands. The three point closure harness
is robust, simple to fit and lrluickly adjustable, It
weighs 6,5kg is 580mm long and 360mm wide
and cosIs £625,
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This article by Chris Garton, chairman of the BGA Airspace
Committee, follows th, form.at of previous surveys, but the
text has been extensively revised to reflect changes in the
legislation and the option to use 'radio to gain access to
certain categories of airspace.

GLIDING AND
UKAIRSPACE

Aerodrome Traffic Zone ,(ATZ).
The following ca1egories of airfield are protected
by an ATZ: government aerodromes, licensed
aerodromes with two-way air/ground radio, and
aerodromes with an Air TraffiC Control (ATC) unit
or Aerodrome Flight Information service (AFIS)
unit. An ATZ is only active during the notified
hours of operation 01 the airfield.

An ATZ comprises the airspace extending from
the su rface to a height ot 2000f1 above the I'evel of
the aerodrome. and wi.lhina radius 012 or 2'l'2nm
01 the centre Of the aerodrome, depending on the
length of the main runway. An aircraft is net per
mitted to lake off, Ill' or land in an ATZ without the
permission of the controlling authority. This
should be obtained on the notilied radio fre
quelilcylromthe airfield's ATC Of AFIS unit or, lor
non-radio gliders, by an advance phone call.

It should be noted that some civil airfields are
listed in the UK Air Pilot as "PPR to non-radio air
craft" or even "not available to non-radio aircraft."
All military airfields are effectively' PPA (Prior Per
mission Required) and will not permit other than
pre-arranged landings by civil aircraft, except in
an emergency.

At airfields witbout AIZs, including most glid
ing sites regardless of how busy they are, an
itinerant aircraft may legally penetrate the air
space near and over :the airfield, providing the
pilot conforms to the traffic pattern or keeps clear
ol·the circuit airspace, and observes the normal
rules 01 good airmanship to avoid collisions.

Milita!y Aerodrome Traffic Zones
(MATZ). A standard MATZ comprises Ihe air
space within a 5nm radius 01 the centre of the aJr
lield extending Irom the surface to 3000ft above
airfield elevation. In addition, projecting stubs
5nm long and 4nm wide extending, Irom 1'00011
to 3000ft above airfield elevation are aligned with
the approach to the main runway' at ooe or both
ends. Some MATZ may lack stubs, or lorm part of
a combined MATZ (CMATZ).

The :rules applicable to the penetration 01 a
MATZ are not compulsory lorcivil aircraft and the
same applies to the HOliiJl1gton Military Control
Zone. However, inside every MAlZ there is an
ATZ, the rules of which must be observed. (see
above)

Controlled Airspace (Rule 21). Where
Controlled Airspace is notified as subject to Rule
21 of the Rules of the Air and Air Traffic Control
Regulations, then that airspace is subject to
instrument flight rules, whatever the weather may
be. In order to fly IFR in controlled airspace a
Ilight plan must be filed,the aircraft must be flown
striclly in accordance with ATC clearances on a
specified route or under radar control, and there
is a specified standard of radio and navigational
equipment fit. Since gliders cannot comply with
these requirements, a glider pilot is not entilled to
request entry clearance from ATC to any Rule 21
airspace (unless, exceptionally, the flight is the
subject of pre-arranged permission or a Letter
of Agreement).

Rule 21 airspace comprises:
Daventry CTA
Worthing CTA
London TMA
London Heathrow CTR
Manchester CTR
/Airways
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The dispensation permitting gliders to cross all
airways in VMC was withdrawn in December
1987, and replaced by a new Rule 21A. which
permits gliders to cross specified airways below
certain flight levels, and specifies the manner of
crossing, as loIlows:

1. The crossing is to be carried out in the most
expeditious manner and, as far as ,is prac
ticable, at right angles to Ihe airway
centreline.

2. The crossing must be carried out in VMC,
by day.

The UK Air PiI'ot contains a map showing the
crossable airways, with maximum permilled
crossing levels. I'n summary, these areas are:
Crossable. below 'Fl245: A25, 82, 83 (NW 01
Manchester), 8226, G1, R1, R14, R39'.
Crossable below Fl95: A1, A2
Crossable below FL55: B3' (NW ot Luton), R8
(west of Midhurst}

Other Controlled Airspace. The
Manchester TMA, Scottish TMA/CTA and
Belfast TMA below 6000tt permit aircraft
(including gliders) to, fly in these areas withoul
ATC clearance subject to maintaining VMC.
Some Specia'l Rules Zones are also designated
as Control Zooes,lhe two designations applying
to the same volu mes 01 sky. In such cases it is the
"specia!1 rules" that affect glider transits, and
these are considered, below.

SpeCial Rules Airspace.. Special Rules
Airspace Is 01 a less restrictive nature than Rule
21 Controlled Airspace, being accessible, sub
ject to various weather limitations, to any aircrall
filled with a radio capable of contacting the
designa1ed ATC unit.

The "Special Rule" of interest to glider pilots is
Rule 36, which requires a pilot wishing to enter
the nominated airspace to:

1. Contact the ATC unit and pass details of
the flight.

2. Obtain entry clearance
3. Remain on the frequency whilst in that

airspace.
4. Comply with ATC instructions.
While all Special Rules Airspace, in theory, is

available to glider pilots who are able to follow the
above procedures, some SRAs and SRZs are

notified as allowing an exemption to these pro
visions to gliders, provided that they maintain
VMC.

Special Rules Airspace which gliders may
penetrate in VMC without ATC clearance:

Aberdeen SRZ & SRA
Bournemouth/Southampton SAZ &

SRA
East Midlands CTR/SAZ & SAA
Leeds/Bradford SAZ & SAA
Lyneham SRZ & SAA
Newcastle SAZ & SAA
Southend SAZ
Teesside SAZ & SAA
Scottish TMA/SAA above 600011

(Rule 40)
Cross-Channel SRA (Aule 38)
(Note: Rules 38 and 40 are similar In their

effects on gliders to Rule 36.)
Special Rules Airspace in which gliders need

ATC clearance at all limes
Belfast CTA/SA·Z
BirmiFlgham CTR/SAZ and SAA
BIa4;kpool SAZ
Bristol SRZ & SRA
Brize NortoR SRZ
Edinburgh SAZ
Cardiff CTA/SRZ and SAA
Glasgow SRZ
Liverpool SRZ
London City SAZ
London (Gatwick) CTA/SAZ and

SAA.
Luton CTR/SRZ and SAA
Prestwick SAZ
London/Stansted CTA/SAZ and

CTA/SRA
MansIon Cross-Channel SAZ

Visua. Meteorological conditions
(VMC). To, comply with VMC in order to cross
an airway in accdance with Rule 21 A, or fOflhe
purposes of using the exemption described
above to fly in certain Special Rules Airspace, a
glider shall remain at least 100011 vertically and at
least 1nm horizontally from cloud in a flight
visibility'pf al least 5nm.

Local Agreements. A number of local
agreements exist which modify the effects of
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some of the airspace listed above. lellers of
Agreement (LoAs) between a gliding club and a
nearby airport can make airspace either more or
less restrictive than described above, depending
on circumstances. Tl:lese arrangements are too
numerous to list ,in lull, but the principal ones
are:
luton - Alarge segment of airspace in the north
west ef the Luton SRl is delegated to London
GC, up to 3500ft in summer and on request in
winter, to permit gliding operations at Ounstable,
London GC should be contacted tor full details
(see S&G', June 1987, Pl' 41 .)
Sfansted - Arrangements for glider transits of
the Stansted area are the subject ofa LoA be
tween Stansted and the Essex and Kent GCs.
SeeS&G, June 1987, P141.
Brize Norton - Glider transits of the Brize Norton
SRZ are the subject of a LoA between Brize Nor
Ion ATC and the BGA. See S&G, April 1988, p89,
for details.
Airway Bravo 2 - At weekends, the section of
this airway between Glasgow and Aberdeen may
be de-regulated on request from the Scottish
Gliding Union to permit wave soaring from
Portmoak to proceed unrestricted within the con
fines of the airway.

Advisory Airspace: A Radar Advisory
Service Area is airspace in which a pilot may, if
he so chooses, avail himself of the services of a
radar unit. There is no requirement to do so, and a
glider pilot should not assume that other aircraft
are being separated from him, nor even that the
radar unit is aware of the glider's presence.

An Advisory Route (ADR) is a route used by
airline type traffic, but without the full protection of
an airway. Gliders may cross an ADR without res
triction, but care should be exercised.

Airspace above FL245. Above FL245,
most of the country is covered by the Upper Air
space Special Rules Area (Rule 39), which is not
applicable to gliders. The same is true of the Heb
rides UTA, which covers western Scotland. The
upper airspace contains Upper Air Routes and
Military Training Areas. Glider pilots intending to
fly at high altitudes would be well advised to
acquaint themselves with these areas, since jet
aircraft speeds are much greater than at lower
altitudes, and their pilots may not be aware of the
presence of gliders.

Upper Hevtord Mandatory Radio
Area (UHMRA). On weekdays gliders may
only penetrate the UHMRA after establishing
radio contact on 128.55Mhz, must listen out dur
ing transit and must call again on leaving or
before landing within its confines. Gliders should
not be issued with ATC instructions while within
the llHMRA, unlesS they appear likely to enter the
Upper Heyford ATZ.

At weekends and on UK and USA public
hGlidays there is no requirement to contact Upper
HeyforCil. Gliders based within the UHMRA are
covered by special procedures defined in LoAs
with the clubs concerned.

Purple Airspace. Purple Airspace is
estaolished from time to time on a temporary
basis to protect 'Royal Fights in fixed wing air
craft. Full details, are promulgated by special
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NOTAM. 11 is importantlhat gliding clubs receive
and publish this informatiOn, because gliders are
nol permilled to fly witl:lin Purple Airspace, even
by contacting ATC. Royal Flight NOTAMs also
cover royal helicopter flights. These are not pro
tected by Purple Airspace, but all pilots are
required to look out lor and keep well clear of the
royal helicopter.

Prohibited and ,Restricted Areas.
Apart Irom certain security areas in Northern
Ireland, Prohibited IP) and' Restricted IR)
Areas are established around atomic energy
,establishments and some similarly sensitive
ll1ilitary installations. A Prohibited Area is pro
hibited to all aircraft, whereas a Restricted Area
perll1its limited access by aircraft under certain
circumstances, such as landing at a nearby air
field. Some Prohibited Areas have been
redesignated Restricted Areas for this reason,
but for gliding purposes they must be considered
as "prohibited". It is most inadvisable to place
oneself in the position of having to land In
these areas.

the restriction is solely
for protecting the Red

Arrows display training . .. "

The only Restricted Airspace established on a
permanent basis that can be entered by a glider
with ATC permission Is R313 Scampton. The
controlling authority is ATC Waddington, and the
'[estriction is solely for the purpose of protecllng
the Red Arrows display training - normally not
more than two periods of 20-30 min/day. The
area is a circle of 5nm radius extending to 9500ft
amsi and active ooly during Scampton's normal
operating hours, which are weekdays and as
notified by NOTAM.

Other Restricted Airspace is often established
on a temporary basis, for example for the dura
tion of major air displays, such as Farnborough.
toeal gliding clubs usually negollate limited
access routes to and from their sites to enable
non-radio gliders to continue operating, but a
glider equipped with suitable radio may fly in the
area if it contacts the ATC unit designated by the
NOTAM as the controlling authority.

Danger Areas. The UK is covered with
Danger Areas of many types, shapes and sizes.
They are active part-time, permanently or when
notified by NOTAM. Full details will be found in
the UK Air Pilot, RAC Section. The chart of UK
Airspace Restrictions is also useful.

The UK Air Pilot lists only the type of activity
most likely to be encountered, but in practice
various hazards may be encountered in one area
simultaneously. Furthermore high perlormance
military aircraft may be encountered manoeu
vring outside of the confines of the Danger Area,
especially, if it is a Weapons Range Danger
Area.

Many Danger Areas contain areas over which
flight is prohibited at times within the period of
acllvityof the Danger Area by reason of bye-laws

GUD.lNG AND UK AIRSPACE

made under the Milit<;lry Lands Act 1'892 and
associated legislallon. 11 is also worth noting that
the UK Air Pilot does nollist Danger Areas with
upper limits 500ft or less abov.e the local surface,
to which prohibiting bye-laws may also apply.

With these exceptions, flight through a Danger
Area is not prohibited, but may be loolh<;lrdy.

For Certain Danger Areas, a Danger Area
Crossing Service is available, most notably for
Salisbury Plain. A Danger Area ActiVity Service
is available in other cases: this should be viewed
as a means of establishing the state of activity of a
Danger Area ata particular lime, Inot as a
clearance to crossi!. A convenient summary of
these two services and the ATC units to contact is
printed at the loot of the 1:500()(X) series CM
charts.

Other Hazardous Areas. Other types of
hazard include tree fall parachute sites. The
airspace is contained in a circle radius 1V2 or 2nAl
from the centre oHhe drop zoneuptoamal<imum
of FL150. I,t may not be apparent to :a glider pilot,
observing the drop zone in flight, whether or not
there is parachuting in progress; parachutists
normally free-fall down to 200011 agl and are
extremely difficult to see. Beware!

High Intensity Radio transmission Areas
contain powerful radio emissions which may
cause interference with glider radios and elec
tronic variometers. In particular, Fylingdales is so
powerful that prolonged exposure may be
injurious to health.

Areas of Intense Air Activity (AIAA)
An AIM is airspace which is not otherwise pro
tected by regulated airspace, but where the
activity of civil and/or military flying is excep
lIonally high, or within which aircraft regularly
participate in unusual maneouvres.

Gliders may penetrate these areas, but in view
of the hazards, a sharp lookout is essential.

Military Low Flying System. Low flying.
by high performance military aircraft takes place
in most parts of the UK up to 2000ft agl, with the
greatest concentration between 250ft and 500ft.
A chart is available denoting the system (UK Air
Pilot, RAC Section).

All gliding sites are notified to MoD, which
affords them the status of a Military Avoidance
Zone, radius 1V2nm.

The Low Level Civil Aviation Notification Pro
cedure (CANP) enables civilian aircraft operators
to give advance warning to MoD of any activities
that could conflict with low flying military aircraft.
In the case of winch launching permission this is
done automatically, but clubs planning to make
use of a tempOrary aerotow or motor glider site,
especially midweek, may wish to take advantage
of CANP.

The Airmiss System. Glider pilots are
accustomed to flying- in close proximity to each
other and may not appreciate that it can be quite
alarming for the pilot of powered aircraft to sud
denly encounter aglider at close quarters. An air
miss may be filed by any pilot who considers his
flight has been endangered by the proximity of
another aircraft. All airmisses are investigated by
the Joint Airmiss Working Group. (JAWG), whose~
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KARINA HODGSON

And some p,racfice for the Junior Nationals

AFIISTLEAD
AID FOLLOW

The 1988 Junior Nationals were approaching.
My training schedule had been devised by the
most fiendish 'brains al Booker to thrust me at
peak performance into the fray, with countless
dashes round the Bicester/Oidcot triangle al ever
increasing speeds under my bell. I' should have
been brimming with confidence. Unfortunately
(M summer had ,put paid to all the plans, and the
Bicester/Didcot triangle might j,ust as well have
been the Bermuda triangle as far as I was con
cerned. iBut things were looking up as, with des
perate measures now called for, my CFI and I
planned to do a lead and follow.

Holding the correct position as a 'follower was
carefully explained to me, whereupon my leader,
with loins girded, flung himself into the air. Twenty
long minutes later, after a solicitous inquiry from
aloft as to whether I'd finished my cup 'of tea, the
Booker launch machine galvanised into action
and flung me after him. Not an auspicious
start.

5er,iousl'y though, this firs! lead and follow was
quite traumatic and possibly not only for me! I1

was always slow, or low, or heaven forbid, low
ane slow. We would be in the same thermal and 1
would be reading ~kt while Graham would find
4kt. We would inevitably drifl apart. We woulcj be
together ,in a thermal. I would be happily circling
in my eternal 2 lJP and hear, "Karina, please
straighten up after the next turn". Graham, think
ing this was a lead and follow exercise, had left
the thermal. Checking his wing mirror he had
noted with some amazement that I had decided
that he had left a perfectly good thermal far too
early. I followed, by now too far behind to play the
game properly and with more1han just a sinking
feeling in my stomach!

One of my greatest memories of the flight
which actually led to putting pen to paper, went
something like this:

"Turn tighter Karina, turn tighter."
"How can I turn lighter when there's nothing to

turn into," I muttered to myself. Oh, definitely
to myself!

"Turn tighter - Karina, what are you getting'"
"Fed up" said the little devil in my head.

FLY THE NORTHERNS
The Northern Regionals

will be held at

Sutton Bank:
July 29th to

August 6th 1989

2 classes: Entry Fee £110 inc. VAT

Launches at normal Club rates:
£9.80 to 2,000 feet.

Usually over subscribed

ENTER NOW

Details from:
Secretary

Yorkshire Gliding Club (Pty) Ltd
Sutton Bank, Thirsk. York

Tel: 0845 597237
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Karina, <In 18 year-old
sludenl, soloed on her
161h birthday and now
has a lolal 0' 195hrs.
She usually flies the
dub Pegasus and works
in the Booker GC office
al weekends 10 help
pay 'or her gliding.

"TwQ down" I replied sweetly
A second's deathly silence; I cringed.
"What are you doing turning into 2 down? It's

rising air we want."
"But you told me to turn lighter" I Whined.
Another voice broke in.

My White Knight _
coming to the rescue _

"For heavens sake rGraham. give the girl a
chance." Dave Watt, flying nearby, was my White
Knigh! coming to the rescue.· Graham came
waltzing down from his eagle like perch in the
sky, took me ,in tow, marked the thermals and
waltzed upwards and onwards again,until he
was once again a tiny dot in the firmament.

"Karina ...!"

ZULU
GLASSTEK
LID

FREE replacement glider
available (LS4A) for long
term jobs

Fibreglass repairs &
maintenance. Repair agent
for 94 Aviation.

Peter Wells (08444) 3036

Oh no, hear we go again. I decided strong, in
dependent action was required. Whatever he
was finding wasn't for the likes of me.:1 headed for
new, improved lift.

"rKarina, where are you going? Come back to
this thermal, Karina."

I was gelling desperate and maybe even
Graham was getting -desperate. Time was run
ning' oul as the weather deteriorated and my
mental image of a triumphal return to Booker with
our beautiful while pegasus line abreast (in
recognition of my performance) was starting 10
look distinctly unlikely. A planned (of course)
landing at £lunstable was decided upon.

Granam said, """11 go in first, so' watch carefully
what I do and follow me in. Don't land short or
you'll roll back down the hilL"

He dived away, spiralling down on full airbrake
to high key, landed immaculately, got oul and
stood wa.tching as, with this demonstration of
perfection imprinted on my mind. I attempted a
carbon copy. My spiralling was copy-book, my
high key was somewhat lower than his so my cir·
cuit, althoogh safe, was that bit lower and I I'Iad a
prickly feeling on the back of my neck as visions
of "rolling back down the hill" promised the per'
lect end to a perfect day. Thankfully my faithful
Pegasus perched 00 the brow and stayed put. As
Graham approached, whatever was in his mind
(murder perhaps) was interrruple<jl by rail'l, tons of
the sluH. Well at least we'd timed it right. Oh all
rigt]! then, he'd timed it right! ill

SAILPLANE NEWS

Ingo Renner, four times World ChamPion and
current Open Class Champion, has decided to fly
Ihe new DG-600 in the 15 Metre Class at Wiener·
Neustadt.

The DG-600 features the latest thinking in
aerodynamic research with its slender wings and
aft fuselage. The 17m wingtips are supplied as
standard equipment.

By the end of January 16 DG-600s had left the
factory and it is thought that of these a large num
ber will be flown in the World Championships. ill
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BRENNIG JAMES

The convergence is a meteorological phenomenon which is
just beginning to be understood and has a big application in
long distance gliding

SOARINGTHE
CONVERGENCE

The mass of the
convergence was
looking very nasty

About 2G miles out was a barrier 01 mountain
and to the right was the mass of the convergence
looking very nasly, To the lee 01 the mountain was
down and Iwas down to 5000ft, less than 2000ft
above unlandable territory. Then I got 10 Ihe edge
of the more inviting part of the convergence and
lound a 10kt plus thermal which took me to
16500ft. I bored on upwind and soared the shear
wave on '8 cumulus to 17000ft,seeing to the
south a stack of saucers over iPenalara, l flew on
upwind at 90kt which at this altitude must have
been about 120mph and slowly made progress
against the wind. At 11 Oooft I ran into extreme
turbulence when one layer of air ground against
the one below. Slowly I got to Avila, then streaked
home with the wind behind me.

When I arrived I saw the field was deserted.
What a fool I had been I thought thinking of the
stack of lenticulars and the others at 30000ft
in wave,

I asked where they all were and was told that
they were afraid of a storm and had put the
gliders away,

Ingo and I had often discussed that if the World
Championships were at Fuentemilanos and
there was a blue convergence someone who
knew about it could make a stunning flight while
those who didn't wouldn't achieve anything, On
August 27 Ingo did in fact achieve this, flying a
fast 750km in blue and using the convergence
most of the time. Nearly everyone else, including
me, had difficulty just staying up. a

against a very strong wind.
James, I said to myself, you're going to have to

fly with great sensitivity if your're ever going to get
home. Just then I ran into strong sin'k and rejoiced
because I knew that just upwind would be wave,
and so it was, 4kt from 8000 to 11 000ft and wave
by wave I clawed my way back home.

lOO,50
I

glance to the south to check my position, I looked
again and realised that what I thought was La
Granja was Somosierra,

At this height a gale was blowing and I had
covered 40 miles to the north-eas\. I was in clear
air and made for a good cloud north of Ayllon
even further away, but by the time I got to it, it had
died. I had 60 miles to go to get home in blue

8rennig to()k this photograph flying beside
the convergence at 130000.

wenll'lorth to catch the convergence which hada
base at 1300011. I messed about for half an hour
trying to get higher without success and gave a

A map of the area.

13000ft to the ground in less than ten minutes
C¥1d had to land out. The next day I had my
revenge,

I tried to find the Riofrio wave but over the
northern end Idiscovered weak lift which took me
to 9O(X)ft - wave or thermal I don't know but I

If you consider a range 01 mountains running
north to south the eastward facing slope heats
earlier in the morning ,and a thermal rises up its
slope. Later the whole mountain, 'heats up so
there isan easterly wind on the eastern side and a
westerly wind 00 the western side and these
winds converge to give a line of lift over the
mountains, Depending on the humidity and
instability of the atmosphere there may be cloud,
even thunderstorms, or it may be oll"le,

The airmass on, eitlier side may be different so
that the c1ol"ldbase couldl have a step of 1OO0ft
where the two connbine, Often the wind is
stronger on one side than the other so that the
massive cloud street wh.ich is formed is dis
placed 20 miles or more away from the
mountains.

In a northerly wind at Fuentemilanos, Spain,
the convergence can break into two main lines
ruming north from Almanzor and Penalara, the
two highesl mountains. The trick of flying a fast
Yo Yo (an extended triangle task developed by
11190 Renner) is to Elecide where the convergence
is going to be and then plan your task so that the
track runs under it.

Last July 19 there was a southerly wind and the
convergence lay about 20 miles north of the air
field. It was like a thunderstorm complete with
anvil about 200 m~es long and two miles wide.
Everywhere else was blue.

I caught wave at Riofrio lake and got to
19000ft with Ingo who was in the Janus with a
pupil. He went downwind to Riazza, 50 miles
away, losing 2000ft, I went north and flew
alongSide the cloud to Villatoro, got under the
cloud and came home. While flying alongside the
doud I found it had a broad base with a narrow
neck blossoming, out to an anvil with mammatus
below.

I was able ta fly along in this tunnel su rrounded
on three sides by cloud like a surfer under a
breaking wave, As I did so, some cloud tadpoles
about 50m across broke away from the main
mass of cloud below me like little mushroom
douds.

Idon't care fO!' the idea of bubble thermals but
here was my refutation! On August 1 I cau,ght the
Riofrio wave to 8OOOft, then went north to find the
convergence where the cloudbase was 15 500ft,
I flew to Ayllon through part of the line which was
raining heavily and was knocked down from
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D. J. PHILlIPS

Phi1 Phillips, manager of lasham Gliding Society, says it I's
the dirge of gliding

CASUAL
FLYII6

Aeronautical Information Circulars, available
FREE from Aeronautical Information Service (AIS
2c), Tolcarne Drive, Pinner, Middx. HA5 2DU.

publications collectively provide a thorough and
up to date information on UK Airspace.
Laws and Rules for Glider Pilots (BGA)
UK Air Pilot, RAC Section
NOTAMS
General Aviation Flight Guide
Air Navigation Available as

Order 1985 } CAP 393
Rules of the Air and from

Air trattic Control Her Majesty's
Regulations 1985 Stationery Office

Repairs and overhauls
carried out

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

Approved for PZL and Winter
Instruments

Barograph Calibration centre

Write or phone:

M. G. Hutchinson
'Tanfield'
Shobdon

Nr. Leominster
Herefordshire HR69LX

Tel. 056-881-368
(answering machine)

instructor but will normally follow the allocation
order. However, given a five minute chat with the
students, the instructor can allocate the flying in
the most efficient manner. For instance, the winch
launch requirements first, then rmoving over to the
aerotow as the cloud base is likely to rise, then
back to the winch.

What are the advantages? The students knoN
they will have the same instructor for the whole
day therefore continuity is maintained and less
flights, are wasted while the instructor gets to
know their ability. The whole group have a vested
interest in returning the glider to the launch point
as quickly as possible.

Generally the system works well. If the flying
list is full and it is unlikely they will be able to fly
this gives them the choice of doing something
else for the day. This removes one of the worst
situations in our sport, that ot pushing gliders all
day then not being able to fly.

The late arrivals can be added to a group if
numbers permit, but never allowing more than
four or five students per glider. It is better to have
28 to 30 satisfied and well trained people than 45
to 50 frustrated, badly trained ones.

It is recognised this sort of organisation is
necessary only in ttile larger clubs but it is quick
and easy to organise, well worth the effort and
group leaders have more lime to fly.

How about trying it at your club? Obviously
modifications to suit your organisation may be
necessary but the fruits for the whole member
ship are worth the effort. El

both FREE from:
CM Chart Room,
Room T1120,
CM House,
45-49 Kingsway,
London WC2 B 6TE

problems. Other members 'cannot cO'me to
Lasham alte! 6.00pm and expect to get a training
flight on the casual list. Members trained
exclusively in the evening are probably weak on
gusty and thermic conditions etc but this can be
remedied quickly and easily at a later date.

After a lot of thought, Lasham has now organ
ised its weekend flying training up to at least
Bronze badge level into mini one-day courses. At
weekendS the airfield is run by a group leader, an
experienced full category instructor, who has a
team of instructors, air experience instructors,
launch point controllers and retrieve car drivers.
There are six groups and therefore each group is
on duty one weekend day every three weeks.
Experience has shown that most instructors are
willing to devote this amount of time.

Students arrive before 8.45am and pul their
names on a lisl with an indication of their level of
experience and whether they require aerotows or
winch launches. Some groups even have a
chance to say. which instructor they prefer. At
around 8.3Oam the groop leader is briefed: on the
availability of gliders - typically out of our fleet ot
ten, nine or ten are available. We allow one on hire
and one on a weekend course and seven to eight
go to the group leader, who will sub-allocate one
for trial instruction flights and one for check
flights. Working from the list, four or five students
will be allocated to each remaining glider with a
nominated instructor for the whole day.

Efforts are made to match the experience level
and requirements of students in each of the
groups and the flying order is then up to the

Chart of UK
Airspace
Restrictions

Chart of UK
AIAA's and
Military Low
Flying System

(Continued from p75.)
deliberations are confidential, except where a
commercial airliner is involved, when the details
are released to the press under new arrange
ments announced in 1988.

A glider pilot wishing' to file an airmiss should
initiate action as soon as possible after the inci·
dent, reporting it to the nearest ATC unit by radio,
or by telephone after landing. The more accurate
the detail and the sooner the report is made, the
greater are the chances Ihat the other aircraft will
be traced.

A pilot who finds himself on the receiving end
of an inquiry from JAWG should not be unduly
concerned (assuming he has not committed
some transgression), since the purpose of the
investigation is to determine what lessons can be
learnt, not to take punitive action. JAWG is well
aware tllat random conflicts occur between air
craft in unregulated airspace as a matter of
course.

References. The airspace situation is com·
plicated and changing all the time. The following

Every gliding club to a greater or lesser extent
provides casual flying. Sometimes it consists of
an unco-ordinated, unplanned "Who's next?"
and the loudest to shout wins. It can, if slightly
more organised, commit some members to 40th
place on the lisl with a possible ch;;lnce of flying at
6pm If the weather, launching facilities and the
instructor all hold out. What an unsatisfactory
way to hold the interest of the student and the
instructor.

From the instructor's point of view it means a
new face every two or three flights, all day long.
There is no chance of planning the day to give
best value, of staying with students to maintain
continui,ty or giving collective briefings.

From the students' point 01 view, they don't
know who they going to fly with until their turn
comes, up with nO'opportunity of choosing a par
ticular instructor to reduce the number of people
teaching them. Why not slip away until 3pm?
After all they won't get any flying until 3.30 at the
earliest. Why even stay with gliding: if it's this in·
efficient and frustrating?

Don't complain about _
lost members _
and falling income _

The message is clear. The old idea of making it
difficult to sort out the keen types is iust not good
enough in today's leisure scene. Don't complain
about lost members, falling income and death by
slow strangulation if your club has not tried to
address this problem. In fact, the larger the club
the more important the need to rethink the
organisation.

There is no doubt that students progress
quicker if they have only two or three instructors
and fly regularly. What is the solution? As a
generalisation, the more courses available the
lesser the need for casual flying. Many clubs
have, dare I say it, followed the lead of Lasham
and introduced the dedicated evening, early
morning and weekend courses. These are popu'
lar at Lasham and over 120 students each year
are trained this way. Of course there are some
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WILLlAM MALPAS

• MUNICH

300

Thermalling close to the mountain
Having completed 1800 of the turn, if there

is plenty of room, if the surge continues all
the way round and if you have adequate air
speed you may continue the turn. But remem
ber, you are now in the most vulnerable
configuration in mountain flying. You are steeply
banked, facing themountain. If a gust now tries to
modify your turn and you do not have the air
speed to resist it, you may not live to make ..
another. (Continued on p 83.)
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wait for sight or sound of the vario. If you do so, it
will already be too late. Turn immediately the
surge is registered by your bottom. You turn
towards the valley as tightly as you can without
weakening your control over the machine and
with a good look out for other gliders you are
faced with a decision - to straighten up for
another beat or to continue the turn. If in doubt,
straighten up. If subsequently you decide it
would have been better to thermal, you can
always come back to try again. In the Alps, the lift
will usually still be there! If you are fairly new to
the Alps you are unlikely to have the "stomach"
for thermailing close to a mountainside so no de
cision will be necessary.

200Sf miles to

Ridge flying
So there you are, (say) two wing spans from a

rock face. What do you do next? Flying on the hill
at home you would wait for a surge of lift, check
for other gliders, turn sharply 1800 and beat back
along the hill. In, the Alps YQlJ will dO the same, and
you will be constantly on the search for a surge
which you can turn into a real' gain of altitude
instead of a beat which merely holds 1he gain.
The difference is only a matter or frequency at
which the good surges occur. Whereas a! home
Ihe good thermal off the ridge is reserved 'or cer
tain days, In the Alps It is,s dally phenomenon.

tf you are well bel'ow the top of the rod< face,
tMlitt may be weak. It will be necessary to antici
pate the surgeby picking aspurora ravine which
is well exposed to sun or wind, or both. Don't

William Malpas, who lives in France and spends much of the
season mountain flying, continues his advice to British pilots
who are taking gliding holidays abroad

The map shows the main Alpine ex.pressways from Wlener-Neustadt In the north-east to Vinon
and Fayence In the south·west. Notice how they tend to para'lIel the main climatic barriers
rather than crossing them, and how they 'ollow the mountains either sldeo' the main rivers:
Enns, Mur, Orau, $alzacPl, Inn,.Add, Rl\ein, Rhone, Isere, Drac, Duranee, Verdon. From Wlener
Neustadt to Fayenee Is approximately 1000km.

thOSe ailerons slightly to make sure· that you can
t.urn shar,ply and instantly when you need to' dQ.
so. Neither is it any use looking for the horizon to
Check the attitude of the glider. If you are below
the top there' ,is no horizon~Evel'l if you know a
ridge, each time you return you musl "re read"
the indications; the angle at which you "crab"
along the face, and the, locations of sharp tur
bulence and wind shear.

lb~_~~ .(jh,•.
ALPINE EXPRESSWAYS

\cm 50 lOO 200 )00 400 500 Main routes for Iong-diltance tades -------

Prncipal climatic: barrien ~

LOW-DOWN ON
THE ALPS

Apri/lMay 1989

How fast?
Exploiting thermaJs over flat country we have

leamed to fly as slowly as possible, even in
steeply banked turns. If you dO the same thing
close to Alpine rocks, you are living dangerously.
Depending on the glider, and depending on the
degrees of turbul'ence and gustiness, speed
should be maintained at a level where the glider is
Instantly responsive to all controls. This may
mean lying at 70ld or more - there is no safe rule
of thumb. It is aquestion ofthe feellof the Controls.
In any case, you will not be looking at the ASI
because or the proximity to the rocks, so waggle

Thermodynamic lift
In case the term is unfamiliar, please note

the Oxford Dictionary-definition: Qperating by
the transformation ofheat into motive power
which is a/ready not a bad' description. But
more appropriately, the word neatly joins
together the familiar ideas of therma/lift and
dynamic lift, orhiH lift. and that is what happens
in the A/ps.

My firsf mountain flying article in the April
1988 issue, p66, was concerned mainly with
thermodynamic lift in the Alps, particularly with
the questiQn "How, to find it?" This secor:ld ,part
suggests what to do when you have foufld it.

For "plainsmen" the basic skill for successful
eross-country flight is exploitation of thermals.
For the Alpine pilot the corresponding skill is ef
fICient utilisation of thermodynamic lift. The
average British pilot has no problem with other
forms of lift which occur in the Alps, but if he
wishes to fly long distances during the summer, it
will be largely thermodynamic lift that he will
use.

How close?
The first-time pilot in the Alps is sometimes

confronted with the problem of flying close to
mountain sides while still on tow for his first flight!
The tl,lg pilot is trying to save him time and money
and will' be very unhappy if the glider pilot tries to
"rudder" away from the rocks. This will tend to
pulllhe tug even closer. And here we have the
first question: how close is close?

If you ,refer back to the illustrations in the pre
vious article, you will see that lift is represeAted by
arrows Which hug the mountainside. SO the ~Iogi

cal answer is: As close as posslble, since the
closer to the mountain the stronger the lift.
However, logic can be taken too far! jf a group of
experienced Alpine pilots is asked "How close
doyou f1y?", the answers will always start with the
qualifications. Smooth ridges are much safer to
approach than jagged ones and if the ridge is
unfamiliar the approach should be gradual.

The question is also, complicated by the sub
jective nature of how to appreciate closeness and
answers such.as one or Iwo wing spans are often
misleading.

Some pilots find such closeness hard to sus
tain and, \Until they have become accustomed to
the situatioo, it is ~tter to stay farther out,
especially if, by yielding to the natural tendency to
"rudder" or bank away, they are flying in
efficiently.



Above: "Crossing wide valleys". Photo: J. R. Faliu. Below: A shot from the film "Les Portes du
Ciel" by A. Bouchardon.

"Close to the mountainside while stili on tow". 1-

FLYING IN



toto: J. R. Faliu.

ITHE ALPS "Ridge height or slightly below" by A. Bouchardon.

Above: K-13 near Barcelonnette. Below: "Tree-climbing". Both photographs by J. Noel.





LOW·DOWN ON THE ALPS

Going up
Assuming that you are making beats with 1800

turns Over suitable spurs - a very common situ
ation -the next question which arises is: Are you
going up?

You may be going up so slowly that il does Aot
register with any certaiAty' on the altimeter. Look
at the trees or rocks as they "go by" on each beat.
Pick a particular branch or rock and if you are jUst
a little higher on the- next beat, continue "tree
climbing" it is much more satisfying, than tapping
a reluctant instrument. It is ill great confidence
builder and keeps your eyes out of the
cockpit.

Often you will climb all the way to the top by
making beats or "eights", but as soon as you can
dominate the mountain, make a few turns. This

Other types of lift
Wave and u)tor

With the aQundance of mountains and
valleys running in all directions, wave can
occur in any wind direction. For most of the
Alps noI1herly winds are more favouraDle
than others and winter wave more frequent
than summer. Wave can occur in clear blue
sky, sometimes rotors are visible sometimes
lenticula,s, sometimes both. Other times the
only visiDle manifestation is B Foehn gap. One
pal1icular situation which surprises a visitor to
the southern Alps occurs on the day when he
ftoats around a 300km triangle entirely in
wave and discovers on returning that other
pilots have done essentially the same task
mainly or entirely at lower levels in Ihermo'
dynamic lift.

Hill lift
Purely dynamic lift is OQviously present

everywhere, but it usually plays ,only a small
part in cross-countries. It may be the key to a
low save. .

Convergence'
A relief map Of anypan Of the Alps shows at

a glance manypossibilities for two airmasses,
coming 'rom different directions, to meet and
give a zone of lift. For example, two valley
wInds meeting at the divide which marks a
dimatic barrier. or the valley wind meeting the
gradient wind atthe head ofa valley. maypro
duce large ,cumulus with a high base and
strong lift which lasts all day.

Reslitution (Late thermal sources)
Many pilots in the Alps fly until nightfall and

they discover that restitution takes many
forms. Typically iI will occur over the lower
wooded slopes of the valleys and sometimes
in the centre of the valley directly over the
river.

Thermals

On days with high cloudbase everyone
enjoys getting high and staying high. It is an
excellent way to get to know new areas and
the view is spectacular. It is not normally.
however, the quickest way to complete a task.
andon many days it is nol possible to fly high
above the mountains.
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gives you a well-earned chance la relax (a little),
'look at the map and decide which mountain to
,allack next.

Moving on
In the general direction you wish to go you

'select a mountain you calculate you can reach at
a reasonable heighl and which, l1aving read my
previous article, you think you will have a good
chance of .....orking at that heignt. Suppose that
'the mountain has a ridge which increases in
height from one end to tne other, which end do
yoo aim for, the 'lowest part 01 lhe ridge or the
summit? All other factors being equal, yOU go for
the part you can dominate, which may be in the
middle. If it is working, well, you wm probably be
able to lurn towards the summit and climb
towards,it withoLlt circling. If it is not working, you
may have to run the otner way towards ,the lower
end until you find a zone which is working.

Line of maximum energy
This little exercise illustrates an important

general principle. Over the flat country, if you are
in a hurry, you are always looking for the line of
maximum energy. Of course yOU are doil')g exactly
the same thing in the Alps. Vertically, this line
often turns out to be somewhere between lhe
tops of the mountains andcloudbase, (say)
halfway between. In the souther>n Alps of France
it will probably be somewhat lower; at ridge
height or even slightly below. 'Horizontally it will
follow the Iridge if the mountain is steep-sided, or
slightly displaced: towards the valley Qver moun
tains which have been roul)ded ,by erosion.

Although the 'last paragraph slarted by draw
ing a parallel with thermal flying over f1al country,
you will have noticed a significant departure in
selecting the operating altitude. You will no lon
gerbe trying to, stay within a certain altitude band.
You will instead be trying to stay at a certain
height relative to the tops of the 'ridges,

Speed to fly
It is principally the lasl consideration which will

dictate how fast you fly. The first priority is 10 keep
going at the right allitude,withou1 circling, and this
maY' mean flying, slower than the normal Mac
Cready setting. I1 may also mean slowing down
when crossing wide valleys or snow covered
areas. and circling in the last bit of good 11ft before
embarking 00 lhe crossing, unless you haVe
heard radio reports of fabuloUS lift low clown on
the other side.

Getting low
You have pressed on and the fabulous lift

which you anticipated is not au ,rendez-vous. You
are now much lower than you would like to be
and are approaching the point where the nearest
landing field is not more than a 20: 1 glide away.
You no longer have any choices. The pressing on
m\.lst stap and you change to survival mode. You
will a'lmost certainly not be 'able to see your field,
but you start to mov,e in its direction.

Since you are flying a high perlormance glider
and have allowed for a ~O:1 glide, you have a
margin. Therefore, you can indulge in the luxury
of visiting every likely ridge or thermal-producer
en route, no maller how low they may appear
compared with the high mountains which now

Radio reports
Periodic radio reports in the Alps have two

principal functions. First, ,they keep other
pilots informed as to your position - in case
yO(J eventually get lost or Worse. Secondly,
they give ,jnformation to others coming along
behind about the conditions which you have
encountered and also any notable hazards.
Because it is the practice of many pilots to
make such reports, it is essential that they
should be brief and jf possible follow a stan
dard pattern. Something like:
"Echo Chartie. Leaving the Grand Morgon at
2400m direction St Creph The west face of
the Morgon was working well at 1700m."
This means that the British pilot should have
already done his, homework on two simple
exercises:
1. At either a second altimeter registering
metres or a card on the panel giving instant
conversions.
2. Learn the names of the principal
mountains.

If you insist on working in feet you will be
isolated from the rest of the international glid
ing world, and you will 'find it necessary tQ
change all the spot ,heights on your maps into
feet. Altitudes are asl, of course - there is no
need to say so each time.

tower menacingly on all sides. If you have already
come some distance by thermodynamic lift and.if
the weather has not significantly changed, yOU

will almost certainly be rewarded by a low save
followed by some patient "tree-climbing". If not,
the story of your Alpine retrieve will outrank any
ordinary retrieve stories in the club bar next
winter! a
Start the season right with gliding T
shirts, a sweatshiTtand a large umbrella
to keep out the sun - it's not going to
rain this summer. All from the BGA
sa/~s department.

GLIDING AT ABOYNE,
ABERDEENSHIRE THIS YEARI

Try the Charleslon HOlel. Aboyne. Five minutes drive
from the Club. Family-run Hotel. exc-cllenl food and
comfortable ac(Ommodtlliol1. Also sclf-cat~rin!.!

collage 10 sleep 5 in Hotel grounds. We specialise in
serving food until 1O.30pm daily.

Te/: 0339 2475
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STOP PRESS!
AMF Enterprises have won yet another high-spec. Ministry of Defence contract to supply Glider Trailers
for Royal Air Force (Air Cadets).

*AII these are in your AMF Trailer

~hiF THE FAMOUS. 'DROOP SNOOT' TRAILER
==i:m:i:it;t,iti)i:) BEST CHOICE FOR YOUR GLIDER
Designed and Built by AMF ENTERPRISES - Britain's 81iggest, Most Experienced Manufacturer
CHECK LIST - Tick* each feature you would expect to find in your 'Best Buy' Glider Trailer:

D HIGH SPECIFICATION, UNSURPASSED QUALITY 0 FULL STATUTORY LIGHTING
D ALL ARGON SHIELO-WELDEO TUBULAR 0 DROP POLE FOR PARKING SECURITY

STEEL FRAME 0 FULL RANGE OF 'OPTIONS'
D HIGH-GRADE ALUMINIUM SHEET SKIN 0 SPECIALLY-DESIGNED AMF FiniNGS
D 12mm EXTERIOR GRADE PLY FLOOR 0 AIDS FOR SOLO TOWING

(UNDERSEAlED BEFORE ASSEMBLY) 0 'USER HANDBOOK AND MAINTENANCE GUIDE'
D GRP SELF-COLOUR MUDGUARDS (SUPPLIED WITH EACH TRAILER)

(FOR ZERO MAINTENANCE) 0 CHOICE OF ACCESSORIES
D CURVED SIDES, 'ST-.A:ND-UP BACK', 'DROOP SNoor (WING ROOT DOLLYS, COLLAPSIBLE TRESTLES, ETC.)

(FOR MIN. DRAG, MAX STABILITY)
D 'AVONRIDE' AXLE, AUTO-REVERSE,

HYDRAUUCALL¥-DAMPED 'HITCH
(FOR SUPERB BRAKING EFFICIENCY)

o RADIAL TYRES AND SPARE WHEEL AS STANDARD'

For Full Specification and List of 'Options', Fittings and Accessories:
Call in, write or telex: Membury Airfield, Lambourn, Berks. RG16 7TJ. Tel: (0488) 72224 Telex: 848507 (MIFLI)

Limited
GLIDER REPAIRS - SPARES -INSTRUMENTS - PARTS - MATERIALS - SERVICE

MAJOR REPAIRS: in glass and carbon fibre reinforced plastics, steel tube, and wood. Schleicher gliders a
speciality: many jigs and spares held in stock.

TOST: Wheels. Tyres (including 400 x 4), Weak links, Release Hooks.

DOPES AND PAINTS: Main stockists for Neogene products.

INSTRUMENTS AND RADIOS: Winter Agents - most other makes available.

MATERIALS: For all your Repair and Re-build needs: GLI Finnish Birch Ply (thicknesses from 0.8-6.0mm);
German steel tUbe for gliders (complete range). .

INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION AND SERVICING

OVER-THE-COUNTER, POSTAL AND CARRIER SALES SERVICE: our Shop stocks Hundreds of items, all at
competitive prices.

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 1pm; 2pm to 5pm
Saturday 9am to 1pm; 2pm to 4pm

IQnesLimited
Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds LU6 2JP. Dunstable (0582) 662068
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T.S.ZEALLEY

(Tom Zealley was elected chairman of the RAeC in May 1988
and has attended the last five General Conferences of the
FAI as part of the British delegationl

THE ROYAL AERO
CWB AND THE FAI

Although mar;J'S first flight in balloons had
occurred' in 1783, I suppose the pursuit of
ballooning as a relatively widespread sport (albeit
confined to wealthy gentlemen) 'had tQ wait until
the ready availability of lowtl.gasat the end of the
nineteenth century. The formalion 01 an Aero
Club in Great Britain was proPOsed by Vera
Hedges i3utler in a balloon 01'\ September 24,
1901. It was only a few years,later, 01 course, that
the Wrighl brethers did their thing and so tor the
first half of this century the Royal Aero Club (it
became Royal in 1910) Ihas been primarily
devoted to power flying, activities.

A significant change in the Aero Club's COf)
stitution in 1973 owed a great deal to ,two glider
pilots - Philip Wills and Chris' Simpson. The Aero
Club as a place for pilots to frequent in central
LondQn had been declining for a number of years
and in 1973 it went into voluntary liquidation with
its then partner -the 'United Services Club in Pall
Mail. Philip Wills was the RAeC chairman at the
time and Chris Simpson as a Council member
and lawyer, was deeply involved in drawing up
the constitution of the new Royal Aera Club that
emerged following the demise of the old.

The new structure
became a federation

of Independent
air sport associations

The essential feature of the new Aero Club
struclurewas that it became a federation of inde
pendent air sport associations (of which the BGA
is one), with a ruling Council comprised of one
representative from each member associatioA.
Individual pilots caA still join the Aero Oub but
they carry 110 vote on the Council'. Five years ago
a further modificatioo to the constitution was
introduced whioh! involved a small increase In
voting strength for the larger member associa
tions - justified by their larger subscriptions to the
Aero Club. Thus the BGA along with the
paraChutists, modellers and hang glider pilots all
wield three votes on the flAeC-Council. Some
intermediate sized organisati0lls, such as the
balloonists and' microlighters each have two
votes and the smaller, -more specialist bodies
such as the Formula Air Racing Association and
the Precision Pilot's Association each carry
one vote.

About half of the RAeC budget is absorbed in
paying the UK subscription to the FAI. Of the
remainder the largest part goes to the BGA office
in Leicester which provides a basic administra
tive and secretarial .service for the RAeC. Barry
Rolle is the secretary of the RAeC.

The RAeC has three (main) committees report
ing to its C0uncil. One et these - the so-called
Parnamentary Committee, deals with the prob
lems caused' to air sport by the various official
regulatory authorities. On this committee, re
presetltatives of all the different air sport
associations compare notes on the various prob.
fems with which they are struggling, such as pilot
licensing, airworthiness or airlield planning per
missions. On some subjects, such ,as the "Hire
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and Reward" legislation, agreement rnay be
reached for the, RAeC to make representations 10
CM, MPs or Ministers 01'\ behalf of all UK air
sports. Needless 1'0 say, airspace is also a very
important topic on this committee's agenda.

Another RAeC committee deals with annual
awards - medals, trophies, certificates - granted
to individuals or groups for outstanding, achieve
ments or services to air sport. This. committee
also has representatives from all the member
associations.

The third main committee, the FAI Committee,
is allended by the UK delegates of all the various
FAI air sport commissions, such as our own CIW
or International Gliding Commission (IGC) as it is
now called. This commillee is chaired by the UK
delegate to the FAI Council and provides an op
portunity for information exchange on all FAI mat
ters of common interest and on the activities of
the FAI Council and General Conference in
particular.

The fAI itself was founded in 1905 by the
National Aero Clubs 01 Belgium, Britain, france,
Germany, Italy,. Spain, the Swiss and USA. A fea
ture of the FA! constitution is that there can only
be one member from each country. It is not poss
ible for an organisation representing a single indi
vidual air sport lin a country to become a member
of FAt in i.ts own right.

The Cooncil of FAI is composed Of delegates
from each, of its full member aera clubs (currently
there are about 60) and this body carries overall
executive powers. Ultimate authority resls with
the FAI General Conference where there is
graded voting power according to the level of
subscriptions paid: The USA and USSR are in the

~PIGGOTT.--- --- -'

Windcones made in Ministry of Defence
Hypalon"', also in nylon and cambric.
Landing Marker Sets in bright orange.
National, Advertising Flags and
Banners.
Canvas Covers for all requirements.
Flagstaffs supplied and erectedin Steel.
Aluminium, Fibreglass and Timber 
suitable for Windcones.
Towing Cable Drogues.

PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Stanford Rivers. Nr. Ongar, Essex CM5 9PJ

Tel 0277 363262 Telex 995457 (Piggot)

top two membership classes paying the largest
subscriptions and wielding the most votes. Bri
tain is in class four along with France, Australia
and Canada, amongst- others. Full member
classes range down to class 12 which includes
such countries as Cyprus and Iceland.

Not all member countries participate in all the
different air sports, of course. Britain claims par
ticipation in all except astronautics, Parachuting
is the most widespread air sport with, 6Q par
ticipating countries; gliding is the third most
widespread with 48 countries participating.

lm practice, .each ,FAI Air Sport Commission,
such as our IGC, has been acting pretty well
independently, 'looking after the rules andar
rangements for lits own sport. However,the for
mal position is that the Air Sport Commissions
are subordinate to the FAI Council. Recent moves
by the FAI Council to get involved in the sp<m
sorship, of all internationalchampionsh ips 'and in
the organisation of multi-air-sport. cham
pionships, has provoked serious dissent and
debate within FAI. Most of these problerns in my
opinion arise from poor communication.
Whereas in Britain, through the RAeC, we have a
good means of keeping our FAI delegate well
informed of the views of all British Air Sport
Associations, this does not apply in many ot,her
countries where communications between the
different disciplines in an aero club and its FAI
delegate can be very poor. Indeed, in 'some coun
Iries such as USA and France,the 'National Glid
ing Association is not even a mem'ber of the
National Aero Club which selects and briefs its
FAI Coundl, delegate. I'm glad to say, however,
that the situation is chan.ging: Canada now has a
National Aero Club structure similar to our own
and Australia is also contemplating change.

In any organisation such as air sport, which
depends heavily on the tirne and efforts of part
time volunteers, maintenance of good com
munications is vital. Nearer home, we are aware
of poor comJllunications, sometimes, between
our gliding clubs and the BGA. It needs constant
effort to keep everyone informed and consulted,
and S&G plays a vital role here.

When I first started gliding at Dunstable in
1959 there were :two large grafiti messagespain
tedon the side of one of the winches. The first
said "Ground George" and the second said
"Down with the BGA". Things, can't be too bad:
I'm glad to say that George only gave up flying
(for lhealth reasons) a year or so ago ,and Dunst
able (the last I heard) is still a member of the
BGA. a
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ANNUAL RECORDS
Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance

l00km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle
750km Triangle'
l000km Triangle
1250km Triangle

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance
l00km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle
750km Triangle
l000km Triangle
1250km Triangle

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance
l00km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle
750km Triangle

Heigh1 Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
100km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle

12894m
14938m

1460.8km
1254.26km
1646.68km
1362.68km

195.30km/h
169.49kmlh
164.11 kmlh
158.40kmlh
145.32km/h
133.24km/h

11680m
13489m

993.76km
993.76km

1052.74km
1379.35km

177.26km/h
158.47km/h
155.14kmlh
147.98kmlh
138.07kmlh
143.46kmlh

10212m
12637m

949.7km
748.37km

1126.68km
847.27km
139.45kmlh
138.71kmlh
133.14kmlh
110.53kmlh

8430m
10809m

864.85km
864.86km
649.63km
126.28kmlh
123.33kmlh

95.72kmlh

INTERNATIONAL GlID!NG RECORDS (as at 20.2.89)

SINGLE-SEATERS
P. F. 8ikle, USA
R. R. Harris, USA
H-W Grosse, W. Germany
8. L. Drake, O. ,N. Speight, S. H. Georgeson, New Zealand
T. L. Knauff, USA

{

T. L Knauff (Nimbus 3), L. R. McMaster, J. C. Seymour
K-H Striedieck, (USA) (ASW-20B);
R. L. Robertson, Gt Britain (in USA)
I. Renner, Australia
J. P. Castel, France (in South Atrica)
J. P. Castel, France (in South Atrica)
H-W. 6rosse, W. Germany lin Australia)
H-W. Grossa, W. German,y (in Australia)
I+W. Grosse, W. Germany) (in Australia)

MULTI-SEATERS
S. Josefczak and J. farczon, Poland
L. Edgar and H Klietorth, USA
S, H. Georgeson and I-lelen Gaorgeson, New Zealand
S. H. Georgeson and Helen Georgeson, New Zealand
E. Muller and K. Senne, W. Germany ~in Australia)
H-W. GrosS(! and H. RoIlimeyer, W. Germany (in Australia)
E. Sommer and I. Andersen, W. Germany (in USA)
H-W. Grosse and W. Grosse, W. Germany .(in Australia)
H-W. Grosse and H.. KoIlimeyer, W. Germany (in Australia)
K. Holighaus and R. van Tonder, W. Germany (in South Africa)
K. HoIighaus and R. van' Tonder, W. Germany (in South Africa)
H'W. Grosse and H. Kohimeyer, W. Germany (in Australia)

SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMEN!
Yvonne Loader, New Zealand
Sabrina Jackinlell, 'USA
Karla Karel, Gt Britain (in Australia)
Joann Shaw, USA
Daris Grove, USA
Joann Shaw, USA
Susan Martin, Australia
Inge Muller', W. Germany (in SW Africa)
Susan Martin, Australia
Pamela Hawkins, Gt Britain (in Australia)

MULTI-SEATERS (WOMEN)
Adela Oankowska and M. Mateliska, Poland
Mary Nun and H. Duncan, USA
Tatiana Pavlova and L. Fllomechkina, USSR
lsabella Gordkhova and Z. Koslova, USSR
Tamara Svirido~a and V. Toporova, USSR
Adela Oan~owska and E. Grzelak, Poland
Inge Muller and C Muller, W. Germany (in SW Africa)
Daina Vilne and V. Toporova, USSR

BRITISH NATIONAL RECORDS (as at 20.2.89)
SINGLE-SEATERS

SGS 1-23E 25.2.1961
Grob- 102 17.2.1986
ASW-12 25.4.1972
Nimbus 2 14.1.1978
Nimbus 3 25.4.1983

} 2.5.1986
Ventus A
Nimbus 3 14.12.1982
Nimbus 3 15.11.1986
Nimbus 3 10.12.1986
ASW-22 8.1.1985
ASW-17 3.1.1979
ASW-17 9.12.1980

Bocian 5.11.1968
Pratt Read 19.3.1952
Janus C 31.ro.1982
Janus C 31.10.1982
Janus C 26.12.1983
ASH 25 10.1.1987
Janus C 26.7.1984
ASH 25 21.11.1987
ASH 25 9.1,.1987
Nimbus 30(T) 8.1.1988
Nimbus 3D(T) 10.1.1988
ASH 25 10.1.1987

Nimbus 2 12.1.1988
Astir CS 14.2.1979
LS-3 20.1.1980
Nimbus 2 17.8.1983
Nimbus 2 28.9.1981
Nimbus 2 5.8.1984
LS-3 2.2.1979
Ventus B 8.12.1984
LS-3 29.1.1979
ASW-17 17.11.1984

Bacian 17.10.1967
SGS 2-32 5.3.1975
Blanik 3.6.1967
Bianik 3.6.1967
LAK 12DP 24.5.1986
Halny 1.8.1978
Janus C 7.12.1984
LAK 12DP 16.5.1986

Height Gain
Absolu'te Altitude
Straighl Distance
GoaIDistance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance
300km Goal and Return
500km Goal and Return
l000km Goall and Return
l00km Triangle
300km Tri<lngla
500km Triangle
750km Triangle
1250km Triangle

Height Gain
Absolute Height
Straighl' Distance
Goal Distance
Goal an!l Return Distance
Triangular Distance
300km Goal and Relurn
500km Goal and Return
lOOkm Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle
750km Triangle

/-Ieight Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance
300km Goal and Return
5Ol;lkm Goal and Return
l00km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle
750km Triangle

, Subject to homologation
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10 965m
11500m

949.7km
859.20km

1127.68km
1362.68km

153.3km/h
152.7kmlh
105.79kmlh
143.3kmlh
146.8kmlh
141.3kmlh
109.8kmlh
109.01 km/h

9836m
10607m

472.43km
472.43km
709.35km
825km
118.75kmlh
113.08kmlh

137.22km/h
138.37kmlh
108kmlh
114.18kmlh

9119m
10550m

949.7km
528km
545km
814.01km

107.5kmlh
102.6kmlh
110.8km/h
125.87kmlh
120.69km/h
110.53km/h

D. Benton
H. C. N. Goodhart (in USA)
Karla Karel ~in Australia)
M. T. A. Sands lin USA)
M. T. A. Sands lin USA)
R. L. Robertson (in USA)
M. T. A. Sands (in USA)
M. R. Carlton (in South Africa)
M. T. A. sands (in USA)
E. P. Hodge (in Rhodesia)
E. Pearson (in South Africa)
8. J. G. Pearson (in South Africa)
M. R. CarlUm ~in South Africa)
R. L. Robertson (in USA)

MULTI-SEATERS
T. J. Wills. and B. Iggulden (in New Zealand)
T. J. Wills and B.. Iggulden (in New Zealand)
M. R. Carlton and M. Frenoh (in South Africa)
M. R. Carllonand M. french [in South Africa)
R. C. May and S. G. Jones (in Finland)
B. T. Spreckley and P. Jones (in Australia)
B. T. Spreckley and Gillian Spreckley (in Australia)
M. R'. Carllon and C.Greaves (in SOuth Africa)
M. R. Carllon and Leonie Lawson (in South Africa)
B. T. Spreckley and IP. Jone . (in Australia)
M. R. Carllon and C. Greaves (in South Africa)
B. T. Spreckley and P. Jones (in Australia)

SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMEN)
Anne Burns (in South Africa)
Anne Burns (in South Africa)
Karla Karel (in Australia)
Ann Welch (in Poland)
Anne Burns (in South Africa)
Karla Karel (in Australia)
Karia Karel (in South Africa)
Karla Karel (in Rhodesia)
Karla Karel (in Rhodesia)
Karla Karel (in Australia)
Karla Karel (in Australia)
Pamela Hawkins (in Australia)

Nimbus 2
SOS 1-23
LS-3
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
Ventus A
Kestrel 19
ASW-17
Nimbus 3
Std Cirrus
Nimbus 2
ASW-20
Kestrel 19
Ventus A

Twin Astir
Twin Astir
Calif A-21
Calif A-21
ASH 25
Nimbus 3DT
Nimbus 30T
Calif A-21
Calif A-21
Nimbus 3DT
Calif A-21
Nimbus 30T

Skylark 3B
Skylark 3B
LS-3
Jaskolka
Std Austria
LS-3
ASW-15B
ASW-158
ASW-158
LS-3
LS-3
ASW-17

18.4.1980
12.5.1955
20.1.1980
23.4.1986

7.5.1985
2.5.1986

10.5.1963
24.12.1980

7.5.1985
30.10.1976
30.11.1976
28.12.1982

5.1.1975
2.5.1986

13.1.1982
13.1.1982

18.12.1979
18.12.1979

11.6.1988
7.2.1987
5.2.1987

23.12.1978
27.12.1978

6.2.1987
21.12.1978

7.2.1987

13.1.1961
13.1.1961
20.1.1980
20.6.1961

6.1.1966
9.1.1980
1.1.1975

16.10.1975
2.11.1975
12.2.1980
20.2.1980

17.11.1984
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ANNUAL RECORDS

UNITED KINGDOM RECORDS (as at 20.2.89) MULTI-SEATERS

SINGLE·SEATERS Height Gain 7965m M. B. Jefferyes and L. Sommersell Silene 30.9.1987
Height Gain 10065m D. Benton Nimbus 2 ~8.4.1980 Absolute Altitude 9009m Mo. B. Jefferyes and L. Sommersell Silene 30.9.1987
AbsQIute Altitude 11031m D. Benton Nimbus 2 18.4.1980 Stralgh.t Distance 421.5km J. S. F,iel(len and Valerie Fielden Bergfalke 3 14.8.~970

Slraighl Distance 827.9km/h T.J. Wills LS-6 29.5.1986 Goal Distance 421.5km J. S. Fielden and Valerie Fielden Bergfalke 3 1'4.8.~970

Goal Distal'lCe 579.36km H. C. N. Goodhart Skylark 3 10.5. ),959' Goal & Return
Goal & Return Distance 519.91km A. C. May and P. Stammell ASH 25 22.5.1988

Distance 801.3km C. Garton Kestrel 19 22.7.1976 300km Goal & Return 85.83kmlh R. C, May and M. Bird ASH 25 5.5.1988
Triangular Distance 770.5km C. C. Rollings J'antar2A 28.5.1985 500km Goal & Retum 74.49kmlh R. C. May and P. Stammell ASH 25 22.5.1988
300km Goal & Return t14.5kmlh IQ. S. Watt ASW-22 18.8.1983 IOOkm Triangle 106.25kmlh J. R. Jeffries and N. Foster Calif A-21 17.8.1975
500km Goal & Return 93km/h M. B. Jefferyes DG-202 12.5.1984 lOOkm Triangle 106.25kmlh J. Edyvean and A. J. Crouch Janus C 9.9.1986
l00km Triangle 123.2kmlh A. Jones Nimbus 3 13.8.1983 200km Triangle 96.5km/h R. Jones and M. Hackett J~nus C 10.8.• 984
2OOl<m Triangle 108.6kmlh A. Jones Nimbus 3 14.8.1983 300km Triangle 9t .72kmlh R. C. May and T. Stuart ASH 25 11.4.1988
300km Triangle 117.14kmlh A. Jones Nimbus 3 28.5.1985 400km Triangle 86.6kmlh D. S. Watt and I. Hargrove Janus C 1.8.1984
400km Triangle 114.3km/h A. Jones Nimbus 3 1.8.1984 500km Triangle 88.4kmlh J. R. Jetfries and Gillian Case Calif A-21 31.5.1975
500km Triangle 106.9kmlh A. Jones Nimbus 3 31.5.1975 lookm Goal 132.36km/h R C. May and D. Brook ASH 25 4.9.1988
600km Triangle 88.8kmlh C. Garton Kestrel 19 10.6.1976 200km Goal 113.3km/h iA. Miller and B. Tapson Janus C 11.5.1984
750km Triangle 77.98km/h C. C. Rollings Jantar'lA 28.5.1985 300km Goal 107.4km/h P. A. Pentecost and
l00kmGoaI 150km/h T. J. Wills LS-4 12.5.1984 A. H.. Pentecost Janus C 7.5.1984
200kmGoaI 127.1km/h A. H. Warminger Vega 12.5.1984 SINGLE·SEATERS (WOMEN)
300km Goar 132.8km/h A. H. Warminger Kestrel 19 24.4.1976 Height Gain 7833m AJison Jordan Astir CS 8.10.1978
4QOl<m Goal 13.8km/h T.J. Wills Std Libelle 7.6.1976 Absolute Altitude 8701m AJison Jordan Astir CS 8:10.1978
500km Goal 9O.7km/h H.C. N.Goodhart Skylark 3 10.5.1959 Straight Distance 454km Anne Burns Skylark 3B 10.5.1959

Goal Distance 309km Anne BurnS Skylark 3B 12.4.1958

15m CLASS Goal & Return

Straight Distance 827.9km/h 1. J. Wills LS-6 29.5.1986 Distance 334.2km :Ruth Housden Libelle 29.5.1982

SOOkm Goal & Return 79.1km/h J. D. Bencist ASW-20 9.4.1983 300km Goal & Return 60kmlh Anne Burns Nimbus 2 25.7.1975

l00km Triangle I 19.7km/h T. H. Wiils LS-4 18.4.1981 100km Triangle 80km/h Anne Burns Cirrus 14.6.1970

200km Triangle 104.34kmlh T. J. Wills LS-6 31.8.1986 200km Triangle 69.3km/h Anne Burns Std Austria 22.8.1964

300km Triangle 105.99kmlh A. J. Davis Discus 5.8.1987 300km Triangle 76.8km/h Jane Randle Kestrel 19 18.8.1976

400km Triangle 95.88kmlh D. S. Watt ASW-20FL 29.5.1985 400km Triangle 6O.6km/h Anne Burns SHK 5.8.1967

500km Triangle 9O.18kmlh D. S. Watt ASW-20B 16.5.1986 500km Triangle 76.1km/h Anne Burns Nimbus 2 31.5.1975

200km Goal 127.1km/h A. H. Warminger Vega 12.5.1984 lookm Goal 89.3km/h Vivien Haley Pirat 4.5.1986
200km Goal 85.5km/h Anne Burns Olympia 419 2.6.1963

STANDARD CLASS
300km Goal 63.9km/h Anne Burns Skylark 3B 12.4.1958

Straight Distance 718km T. J. Wills' Std Libelle 1.8.1976 MOTOR GLIDERS (+Also British National Record; tBritish National Record only)

100km Triangle 119.7km/h T. J. Wills LS-4 18.4.1981 SlNGLE·SEATERS
200km Triangle 104.87kmlh D. A. Campbell Discus B. 9.9.1986 Straight Distancet 652.7km B. J. Wilson (in Australia) PIK-20E 10.1.1983
300km Triangle 105.99kmlh A. J. Davis Discus 5.8.1987 Goal Distancet 415.1km B. J. Wilson (in Australia) PIK-2OE 11.1.1983
400km Triangle 91.7km/h S. J. Redman Std Cirrus 31.5.1975 Goal & Return
500km Triangle 79.61km/h A. J. Davis Discus 20.5.1988 Distancet 510.45km T. J. Wills (in Norway) 00'-400 6.7.1986
l00km Gcal 150km/h T. J. Wills LS-4 12.5.1984 lookm Triangle+ 76.5km/h I. W. Strachan PIK-2OE 11.8.1984
:)J()km Gcal 131.1 km/h T.J. Wills Std Libelle 24.4.1976 'lOOkm Triangle 48.2km/h I. W. Strachan SF-27M 23.8.1976
4OOl<m Goal 73.8km/h T.J. Wills Std Libelle 7.6.1976 300km Triangle+ 83.1km/h I. W. Strachan PIK-2OE 19.8.1984

500km Trianglet 71.75kmlh B. J. Wilson (in Finland) PIK-2OE 22.5.1980

UK 750km DIPLOMA lOOkm Goal 85.7km/h I. W. Strachan SF·27m 16.7.1971

1. Goal & Return 801.3km C.Garton Kestrel 19 22.7.1976 500km Goal & Return 93.09kmlh T. J. Wills (in Norway) 00',400 6.7.1986

2. Distance 761km D.S. Watt ASW-20L 9.5.1980 MULTI-SEATERS (tAlso BRITISH NATIONAL RECORD)
3. Triangular Height Gaint 5882m M. G. Throssell and P. Bartle Janus CM 27.9.1988

Distance 770.5km C. C. Rollings Jantar2A 28.5.1985 Absolute Altitudet 6888m M. G. Throssell and P. Bartle Janus CM 27.9.1988
4. Distance 827.9km T. J. Wills LS-6 29.5.86 lookm Trianglet 35.6km/h P. T. Ross and H. Daniels SF-28A 27.6.1976

100km Goal 76.2kmlh P. T. Ross and K. Winfield SF·28A 22.8.1976
200km Goal 66.3kmlh P. T. Ross and P. Fletcher SF-28A 18.7.1976
500km Triangle 78.45km B. T. Spreckley and O. Pugh Janus CM 16.5.1986

INTERNATIONAl MOTOR GLIDERS (as at 20.2.89)
SINGLE-SEATERS

Height Gain 9935m M. D. Stevenson, USA 00'-400 25.10.1985
Absolute Altitude 10408m G. Cichon. W. Germany Nimbus 2M 27.5.1979
Straight Distance 663.68km D. Aijken, USA ?? 25.6.1987
Goal Distance 655.07km F. F. Ott, W. Germany (in USA) PIK 20E 8.5.1987
Goal and ReMn Distance 1084.94km O. SChauble. W. Germany (in South Africa) ASW 22 9.1.1988
Triangular Distance 1089.98km F. Rueb, W. Germany (in South Africa) Nimbus3MR 16.1.1987
l00km Triangle 191.19km/h B. BOnzli, Switzefland (in S. W. Africa) 00'-400 29.12.1987
300km Triangle 165.51km/h B. BOnzli, Switzerland (in South Africa) 00'-400 22.12.1984
500km Triangle 170.05km/h B. BOnzli, Switzerland (in S. W. Africa) 00'-400 9.1.1988
750km Triangle 150.81km/h B. BOnzli, Switzerland (in S. W. Africa) 00'-400 17.12.1987
l000km Triangie 139.96kmlh B. BOnzli, Switzerland (in South Africa) 00'-400 28.12.1984

MULTI·SEATERS
Height Gain 5044m M. L. Niebler and G. Kraus, W. Germany 0'-109 26.9.1982
Absolute Altitude 8408m M. L. Niebler and G. Kraus, W. Germany G-l09 26.9.1982
Straight Distance 952.53km W. Binder and K. Heimann, W. Germany Janus M 16.5.1980
Goal Distance 646.42km G. Jacobs and G. HOttel, W. Germany SF-25E 28.4.1976
Goal & Return Distance 1017.17km O. Wegscheider and O. ROder, W. Germany (in South Africa) ASH 25 9.1.1988
Triangular Distance 1095.69km E. MOller and W. Binder, W. Germany (in Australia) ASH 25M 27.12.1986
l00km Triangle 135.51kmlh W. Binder and M. Heide, W. Germany (in Spain) ASH 25MB 13.7.1986
300km Triangle 152.53km/h W. Binder and K. senne, W. Germany (in Australia) ASH 25MB 2.1.1987
SOOkm Triangle 156.93kmlh O. Wegscheider and W. SChOfer, W. Germany (in South Africa) ASH 25 2.1.1988
750km Triangle 127.57kmlh O. Wegscheider and Passenger, W. Germany (in South Africa) ASH 25 25.11.1987
l000km Triangle 129.98km/h E. MOller and W. Binder, W, Germany (in Australia) ASH 25MB 27.12.1986

SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMEN)
Height Gain 8844m Ingrid KOhler, W. Germany (in USA) DG-4oo 12.6.1988
Absolute Altitude 10 245m Ingrid KOhler. W. Germany (in USA) DG-400 12.6.1988

New records have 10 exceed the old ones by: Distance 10km. Heights 3%. Closed circuit speeds 2kmlh. Goal speeds 5kmlh.
For records, no side of a triangle may have a length less than 28% of the total distance of the course, except that for triangles of 750km or more for International and British
Records, or of 500km or more for UK Local Records, no side may have a length less than 25% or greater than 45% of the total distance.
Conversion Factors: Multiply km or km/h by 0.621 to get statute miles or mph. Multiply km by 0.54 to get nautical miles or kts. Multiply metres by 3.28 to get feel.
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THE WORLD CLASS GLIDER
There is to be a competition to find a one
design World Class glider lollowing a paper
presented by Paul A. Schweizer at the 1987
OSTIV Congress. He lell there was a need lor
a simple, low cost glider and the International
Gliding Commission (CIVV) approved the pro
posal in principle.

A group 01 experts will decide on the details
01 the competition and how they can ensure
the production 01 the winning design, both by
a manulacturer and in kit lorm.

The idea is to give pilots the chance to com
pete on equal terms as well as producing a
relatively cheap glider suitable lor clubs and
private owners.

There was a similar competition 50 years
ago when gliding was close to becoming an
Olympic sport. There were five prototypes and
the German Meise was linally selected, but the
war stopped lurther progress.

The basic specifications are low cost, salety
and ease 01 handling on the ground and in
flight. The performance need not be very high
- a best glide ratio 01 not less than 30:1 and a
minimum sink of not more than 0.75m/sec are
specified. The stall speed should not exceed
65km/h with a wing span in the range of 12 to
15m. It should also be possible to rig and
derig the glider with only two people.

Final details 01 the competition will be
announced at the IGC meeting in Paris this
month (March) and we will have more infor
mation in the next issue.

THE PRIVATE PILOT'S LICENCE
In the last year or two there have been a num
ber of changes in the requirements for the
Private Pilot's Licence (PPl), whether for
Group A aircraft or the self-launching motor
glider (SlMG). There have also been changes
in the "exemption route" to the PPl on the
basis of gliding qualifications.

There are two documents which give the
information:
Laws and Rules for Glider Pilots (101h edi
tion) which gives a summary of the
requirements, and
CAP 53, The Private Pilot's Licence and
Associated Ratings, which is the definitive
document.

Three changes are significant. The first was
a requirement for some instrument IIying
instruction, 4hrs for Group A and 1hr for
SlMGs and the second a navigational flight
test. The third change is the replacement of
spinning and recovery in the PPl syllabus with
stall/spin awareness and avoidance training.
Problems
The particular problem was for glider pilots
with a Silver badge who sought, on the basis
of this qualification, to get an exemption from
part of the requirements lor the licence. Prior
to all these changes the requirement lor a
glider pilot with a Silver badge was to get 3hrs
pilot-in-command (PlC) time on the aircraft
(Group A or SLMG), pass the General Flight
Test (GFT) and the ground examinations. An
experienced, in-practice glider pilot might have
qualified for the licence in as IiNle as 5hrs
flying.
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The changed requirements have imposed a
need for several extra hours of flying:
• Two hours stall/spiA awareness and

avoidance.
• four hours dual instruction in instrument "'1

ing in a Group A aeroplane or 1hr instru
ment llying appreciation in an SlMG.

• Approximately 1.5hrs for the Navigational
Flight Test (NFT).
The minimum Ilying time to qualify lor a

licence is at least 1l' .5hrs for Group A and
B.Shrs for the SlMG, assuming conversion to
type in only 1hr and 110 need for any naviga
tion training.

The Exemptions
The particular problem for a glider pilot with a
Silver badge was that it is n0 longer assumed
that he or she has demonstrated any aoility to
navigate and the NFT is therefore cOmpulsory.
A further condition which the CM imposed
was that lor a glider pilot to gain exemption
from the full licence requirements he should
be in reasonable flying practice, a Silver badge
gained 20 years ago with no flying since might
not be considered adequate to be aI/owed the
exemption. As an example one glider :J)lilot was
required to get back to solo standard before
being allowed the exemption entitlements,
which is not really unreasonable!

It might be thought that assessments 01 an
individual's eXJJerience in deciding' how much
training would be required 10 qualify for a
licence could have been left to the flying train
ing organisation] to, decide. They se! the slan
dards and would not put anyon.e up for test if
they did not meet the standards required. But
the CAA felt that there should be some control
of the situation and so deemed otherwise.
Before undertaking training tor a licence it will
be normalla requirement(?) to submit details 01
experience to CM (Flight Crew Licencing 
FCl)
Other Exemption Possibilities
Given the additional requirements above it
might be thought that these impose unreason
able restrictions on the individual. However,
given the increasing complexity 01 controlled
airspace the NFT certainly does not seem to
be unreasonable. A glider pilot with a Gold
badge and Diamonds for goal or distance is a
different case altogether. He, in my view,
should be exempt from the NFT and we, the
BGA, would support his case.

Exemptions from part of the 4hrs instrument
instruction and the stall/spin awareness
requirements have also been given to suitably
experienced applicants, usually instructors.
Obviously there is a need for advice and
assessment. The problem in getting due
allowance made by FCl is that the person
making the assessment may have little or no
experience of gliding and a recommendation
from the BGA would be generally more
successlul.
Bill Scull, BGA director of operations

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Junior Championships will be run at
Booker GC from August 26-September 3. The
age limit is 25 years and application lorms,
available from the BGA office, must be in by
April 30.

GLIDING CLASSIFIEDS
We are offering an extra service to our
classified advertisers. As well as their
advertisement going in S&G they will be
repeated in the interim month on sheets
to be distributed to all magazine sub
scribers and to clubs. For further details
see the Classified Section.

It is also gratifying to report that our
circulation has now risen to more than
8000 which means our advertisements
are reachIng a high proportion of the
gliding community.

SLlNGSBY WEEK
Yorkshire GC are.hosting a Slingsby Week
from August 26 to September 3 to com
memorate the work of Fred Slingsby (who was
ably supported by his wife "Fluff') and his
services 10 gliding.

All being well "Fluff", who is now 93 years
old, will be present and owners of Slingsby
gliders are invited - but the "fun flying week"
is open to all glider pilots.

The organisers hope this will become an
annual event and that the Kirkbymoorside
Parish Council will play a part in the week in
recognition of the employment Fred provided
for the oommunity.

Interested pilots should contact the sec
retary at Sutton Bank - there are no compe
tition I.ees, just reciprocal membership
charges.

USE OF 126 FORMAT CAMERAS
All users 01 Instamatic type, 126 format
cameras are probably by now aware that the
manulacture of black and white 126 film
appears to have finished. Since many pilots,
including competition pilots, use Instamatic
type cameras as back-ups, the BGA Com
petitions Committee decided that guidance on
the type of film to be used at competitions was
required.

There were three basic options:
1. Allow colour 126 lilm to be used by com

petitors and require the organisation to
process it. This makes it easy for pilots
but would place a considerable burden
on the organisation. Colour processing is
complex and requires accurateconlrol of
temperature, time and chemical composi
tion and, even when done properly, does
not provide the same degree of contrast
as black and white.

2. Allow colour film to be used by com
petitors but allow the organisation to
develop it as il it were black and white
film. This occurs from time to time by
mistake and, although can work to a
degree, would generally result in a
haphazard standard of negatives; the
resultant interpretation problems might
well be excessively severe and lead to
penalty points.

3. Exclude colour film from use in com-
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ReI GIder BOA II lleIII PlOl/Crew
INo. Type No. TIme Pl8ce Surnmerv

AQe ~ fIlM...

106 IS·28M2" M'G 5 4,9,88 Winlhorpe 0 N 4500
G·8MMX 1450 +1750pwr On his second landir.g P2 tlared rather lOO high

P2 0 N ? oH a tuIlIB.K1xak.e approacri. The nose was raiseCl
+3.5pwr too Quickl'y and the motor gilder stalled on to Ihe

groond'trom about 5tt. Initial inspecHon showed
no damage 50 Ihe aircraft was nown badl; 10 base
wtlere substantial damage 10 ~he undercarriage
suppor1 structure was found.

'07 LS-4A 3340 5 8,8,88 Booke' 22 N 670 The glider swung in a slight crosswind take-oH
1340 and C)foundlooped aroun(J theJeft wing. The Pilol

I,
tailed 10 celease due 10 his pulling lhe, rudder
pedal adjust -knob linstead 01 the release. The
glider rotated in the air aboUt the winglip and v-as
sutlstantially damaged when it hit nose first

108 Astir CS 2186 N 20,7,88 Usk 36 N
1

26 Mer rigging Ihe "pilot ch~ed correct movemellt
of the surlaces and positive aireron .contra
cheeks io boIb direclions. However. after take-ott

I, the pilot had roll control probfems and severe vib-
ration. With shallow turns Ahe, glider was IBnded
downwind on the airfield. Non locked hotelier fit·
tings were able to pass all checks. Safety pins
now used.

109 K·2, M 18.9,88 Dunstable 35 N 326 Aher a previous cable break. where insufficient
P2 22 N 6min speed was gained. the student was briefed for a

second try. The winch failed at 5-100 and P2
pushed the nose into the ground before P 1 could
react. P1 had briefed the winch driver ro cui
power at 100-1 SOh and was not ready for a real
failure. The club is revteYiing Ihis method of
simulated failure.

110 Nimbus 2c 3159 S 22.9.88 Nr AIJoyne 53 N 384 Soaring in wave at 140C0ft. the gaps s1arted 10
1300 close so the pilot descended into a gap upwind of

the sile, This closed and he let down through
cloud on an easlerfy heading. The cloudbase was
lower than expected and he made a hurried field
seJection. landed downwind and groundlooped
la avoid a fence. (Luckily he broke cloud in a
valle)").

111 Keslrel20 N 3.9,88 Par11am 37 N 332 The glider appeared to be rather sluggish to con-
1400 trol in roll but the ailerons seemed to move so the

pi1~ lhoughllhey were connected, After soaring
he landed and genlly groundloop9d. He found
that his let! aileron was disconnected, He had
been interrupted during his 01, nad failed 10 get a
posilive control check and rushed his pre-
launch checks.

112 Pegasus 3107 M 14.9,88 Par11am 0 N - After release the winch cable drifted across the
'051 airfield and fell across a glider being rigged' near

the trailers. to one side at the field. There should
have been no chance of such an inctdenl but the
winch had not been positioned far enough from
the downwind side of the field. Briefing of winch
drivers and instructors now improved.

petitions. This option would effectively
exdude instamalic ,cameras :and early
fototime cameras from competitions and
lorce pilots to buy either a cheap 35mm
camera (about £25)0( opt for a time
recording camera (from £50 for minute
accuracy to £250 for second accuracy).

Option 3 is somewhat draconian and, since
the larger clubs may leel quite competent to
cope with colour processing', excludes a valu
able local rule option to organisations.
Similarly, option 1 could nol be adopted by
less well equippped organisations. Hence, as a
compromise the following rul'e Ihas been writ
ten into the, 1989 Competition Handbook:

The types of film which the organisers are
prepared to develop are to be notified in
Local Rules and pilots are respOnsible for
obtaining and using only acceptable ypes
of films.
If pilots feel obliged to use colour film when

the organisation is only developing black and
white film, do 110t be surprised ,at the results!

As a footnote, there is no evidence yet that a
seconds-accuracy camera is due to appear on
the market at a price similar to the ,cheapest
minutes-accuracy camera which is believed to
be the Konica Pop. If any feaders do come
across one there are I'ots of pilots who w.ould
be interested; perhaps they t:ould then sell off
their old 35mm cameras to Instamatic owners?
E. W. RiChards on behalf of the BGA
Competitions Committee

AIR LEAGUE SCHOLARSHIPS
If you are over 17 and under 22 on May 31,
1990. and fancy the idea of power flying. you
will probably be interested in applying for an
Air League Educational Trust Flying
Scholarship which gives 15 hours instruction.
For more details and an application form,
which must be retumed by July 31, write to
the,Secretary, The Air League Educational
Trust, Grey Tiles, Kingston Hill, Kingston-upon
Thames, KT2 7LW.

BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY - Compiled by JOHN SHIPLEY,
Chairman, BGA Safety Panel

Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FRHPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB

Telephone 0533 531051

No it isn't Plat receiving a sales order but one of the
BGA staff taking a message from our favourite
glider mender!
Ring our shop for instant orders by Access card or post
your order with cheque. Buy gliding T-shirts,
sweatshirts, beany hats, umbrellas or all the classic
books in preparation for the new season.
P.S. Order in advance for Tom Bradburyon Meteor
ologyand Flight at £12.95 plus 50p post. Available
this summer and bound to be a gliding best seller.

or ask us to send you our complete sales list

BGA MAIL ORDER

€J *J1>
{:r V P
~ 0 fo
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What goes Up
does comedown

•

-sometImes

1300kcr Airfield, Nr. Mar/ow, Bucks. SL7 3DR. 0494-445854 (works)
or 0865-890517 (outside office hours) Acccss & I:larclaycard accepted with pleasure.
A fully owncd subsidiary of Chiltern Sailplan~ ltd., CA.A. Approval No. AMR/286.

When you choose a motorglider - look
beyond the attractions of the speci£cation - at
the quality of the repair support. That way,
you'll get the most out ofyour flying as well as
peace of mind.

At Chiltern Motor Gliders we are skilled
in handling large and small jobs on all types of
aircraft, from the innovative brand new Taifun
17E with the sophistication ofa small airliner,
to the exceptional value and well proven
engineering ofthe Scheibe Falke 88.

That's why we are officially appointed
repair/support specialists by Valentin, Scheibe,
Hoffmann and maintain a comprehensive
stock ofparts and repair materials for their
models. These appointments were not easily
earned - requiring experienced and skilled
staff, specialised equipment and an intimate
knowledge of each manufacturer's own

engineering style, design and construction.
Not always available at other repairers.

So ifyou come down, wherever it may
be, it's comforting to know that Chiltern
Motorgliders are available and ready to get
you airborne again. Our recovery service is at
your command and our workshops will deal
with problems as quickly and inexpensively as
possible.

And every repair by Chiltern is backed
by a customer protection policy with full
liability cover, which means that you can be
sure that your aircraft has been repaired to the
standard it deserves.

At Chiltern, we may not be the cheapest,
but our high standard ofquality control is a
help when you come to sell your aircraft and
our stamp is on your repair.

Whenever you have a need, ring us on
0494-445854. We'll get you
up flying again.
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FA! YOUNG ARTISTS DRAWING
CONTEST

The Intemational Aerospace Education
Committee of the FAt (Federation Aeronautique
Intemationale) is organising a painting
competiUon for young people on the theme:
"My Dream - To Fly".

There are three age groups: (a) five to eight
years of age; (b) Nine to twelve years of age
and (c) thirteen 10 sixteen years of age.

Each country may submit three entries in
each age group. A preliminary contest to
select the British entries is being organised by
AERO (the Air Education and Recreation
Organisation). Entries are invited from any
children and they should be forwarded to the
BGA office in Leicester, toarrlve by May 2.
The rules are:
1. A:3 format (297X420mm) only.
2. Watercolour, acrylic or oil paints, soft ball

point pens or indelible markers may be
used.

3. Each painting or drawing to be marked on
the back with the young artist's: full name,
age, nationality, address and school's name
and address.

4. The FAt will assume the copyright of prize
winning drawings.

ENLIGHTENED SELF·INTEREST

The elected BGA Committee is there not only
to protect the interests of its members but also
to do the forward planning necessary to
ensure a vigorous gliding movement in the
years ahead. The recent four year forward plan
covered aclivities under the headings of:
(a) Representation on Government bodies. (b)
Coaching and Safety. (c) Development. (d)
Competition. (e) Marketing. (I) Technical. (g)
Membership Services.

It was considered that Development was of
particular importance and that more resources
should be allocated to achieve the objectives
listed in the plan under that heading. These
are:
1. Increase the lotal flying membership of the

clubs.
2. Help clubs to increase their levels of

activity.
3. Increase the number of clubs.
4. Increase the number of clubs with secure

sites.
5. Improve the standard of club management.
6. Improve the ratio of club operated single

seater gliders to solo pilots.
The average age of glider pilots is increas

ing and unless positive action is taken to re
cru~ }<lUng people to the sport then it will
become an activity for geriatrics!

Throughout the country the age of the popu
lation as a whole is increasing and in some
counties 50% of the population are over 50
years of age.

On the positive side these older people are
being encouraged by Regional Sports Coun
cils to par1icipate in sport. They are more
affluent and have more free time than many
younger prospects. They are often very keen
when they start gliding and are thrilled to be
able to prove to themselves that new skills can
be learned late in life. Recruiting older mem-
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113 K·13 2610 M 7.8.88 Challock 27 N 260 Atter an approach by P2. who was practising his
1530 P2 0 N aiming paint technique. he overftared and so P1

look over. He closed Ihe brakes but failed 10
nonce a large hole directly ahead. The glider
clipped the edge of Ihis. damaging Ihe skid
mounts. The hole was marked with white tyres
and was visible 'rom the air but k>ng grass hid it
when near the ground.

114 A$W·2O 2650 N 3.8.88 ChaI10ck 70 N 618 The pilot used both hands on the stick during the
1500 ear1y stages of a bumpy aerotow ground Am a'ld

he hil his head on \he canopy. At >boot 351<1Ihe
glider dropped a wing and the pUot dd not
release before a groundloop started. Prompt
release action by the tug pilot prevented a more
serious incident.

115 K-6E 2099 M 28.8.88 Long Mynd 42 N 157 After a 1'hhrltight "'8 pilot landed into the sun in
1838 quite turbulent conditions. The glider bounced

abou1 6ft then landed heavily nose first and the
toward fuselage was badl)' damaged.

116 Grob Gl09 MfG M 1.9.aa Old Sarum 58 N 21Spwr The motor glider was Ilaking off when at about
G-BMHR 1415 P2 49 N 4<ld, jus't before· rotation, the tail lifted Md the

prope(ler lip hit the runway surface. Power was
cut imlTlediately and the aircraft was brought 10
rest on the runwway.

, K-8 2839 W/O 1.10.88 Aslon Down 48 N 21 Returning into the circuit the pKot failed to
1340 appreciate lt1e strengthening headwind. On

finals he placed himselt high but loo far back coo·
sideling lIle poot' peNItralion ollhe K-8. AI 150ft
he realised he would not ctear the fence so turned
right to a field. This was full of cOws so he tumed
righl again and hit a wingtip and cartwhee'ed.

2 Janlar Std 2151 M 2.10.88 Bryn·Gwyn- 52 N 575 The Instructor was asked to test fty the gilder tot a
1730 Bach member. During the winch launch the drogue

chule petlially deployed then closed as the glider
took 011. AI2Qo3Oflthe chule again deployed and
the driver cut the pow-er Ihinklng lhere was no
load on the cable. The pilot was slow in lowering
the nose and stalled in to a heavy landing.

3 DG-200 2368 M 8.10.88 Aboyne 58 N 5545 Al l600ft on Ihe aerotow the glider banked sud'
1039 denly left and correcling action resulted in a

sleep righllurn 50the pilot released. He found he
could not turn easity Md tell out ot wave due to no
rudder conlrol. He landed 011 a lasl approach
after some difficulties. The rudder had fallen oft.
having possibly slipped all Ihe lop hinge on lake-
oil.

4 K-8 2718 M 12.10.88 Challock 52 N 48 After a I\OfmaJ louch down lhe glider hit 8 ru1 and
1300 the Ironl skid was broken 011. The airfield was par'

ticular1y rough In places making this type of
damage InevHabJe.

5 Janus CM MIG ~/O 26.10.88 Aboyne 20 M 550 The motor gl1der was relumulQ 10 the airfield with
G-LlME 1510 P2 21 M ? lhe engine slopped when al 400ft the piSOt

realised he was loo low. He allempled 10 reslart
lhe engine rather than land in one of several good
fields. In doing 50 he undershot inlo a eat park
injuring both the crew and the occupants of
5eV8f'8f cars which were hil.

6 Jantar 1 2041 M 1.10.88 Dishforth 69 N 390 The pilot was permitted la lake off from lhe pen-
1705 track into a very slight crosswind. The lug pulled

Ihe glider lorward wnh a jer\< The rope slackened.
then was pulled tau1 again and as the gilder
moved fOf'Ward lhe wing dropped and caughl in
the 12in long grass althe side of the track. The
glider groundlooped and the fuselage was split.

7 K-6cR 1149 M 1.10.88 Srenlor 56 N 30 After a bounced landing Ihe gilder drifted left in
the 8kt crosswind. Just prior to stopping lhe left
wing hit a fence post and was damaged. The club
has now improved brielings and highlighted lhe
lance with dayglow markers.

8 Falke MIG S 13.11.88 Turweston 53 N 230 After landing, lhe motor glider turned lehlo back
G·BEGG 1245 +pwr 1radt and in doing so lhe main wheel slipped off

lhe edge of Ihe grass strip on 10 lhe adjoining
fie4d. The 4in drop caused Ihe propeller tips to hi1
the ground.

9 K·8 2083 S 26.11.88 PoIlmoak 48 N 7.5 The pilot thought he had a normal winch launch
0947 but experienced a 101 of sink on retease.ln fact il

appears Ihat his airbrakes had opened and he
conlinued a Ctrcurt with them fullV extended. In
lry;ng 10 complete a low final turn the wingltp
struck bushes and a section was broken off.

10 PlK 200 2535 M 7.8.88 SaJlby 57 N 250 The pik>1 aborted the winch launch at about 50ft
and went 10 land ahead. He decided Ihal he
would not need airbrakes and put his hand on the
nap lever ready 10 use negative nap on Ihe
ground run. As a heavy landing looke<:lliketv he
instinctively went to close the airbrakes. This
raised Ihe flaps and dropped Ihe glider on to
the runway

11 K-6cfl - M 30.10.88 North Hill 57 N 54 The pilol tailed la allow for significanl cur1 over
1500 during his circuit and wenl 100 tar back tor lhe

prevailing conditions. He realised this on final
approach and tried 10 stretch lhegllde to gel over
lhe boundary hedge. The glider was slalled when
at about 10ft and landed heavily.

S=seriOUS; W10 =wrile oH; M =minor; N =nil.
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Anglia Sailplanes
STU HOY (BGA Senior 'Inspector)
offers C of A Inspections and
repairs for all sailp.lanes and ,motor
gliders to keep you flying.

Tibenham Airfield
Tibenham, Norwich, Norfolk NR16 1NT
Tel. Tivetshall (037977) 4114

Sales Department, IRVIN GREAT BRITAIN LIMITED
Latchworth, Harts SG6 1EU
Tel: (0462) 482000 Telex: 82198 (IRVLET G)

EB80: THE GLIDER PILOT PARACHUTE OF THE NINETIES
• Competitive price includes travelling bag

• Designed and built for long·"<:hJ1ration comfort

• Clean, contour-styled pack and harness givimg snag-free ~ockpit entry-egress

• New, state-of-the-art, fast opening canopy with optional steering

• Chosen by the RAF for ATe cadet glider training

For details contact:

(I
IRVlN

•..
·7

'""'WiltI' .-: I- '___

!·b9J:r~
the

Rying Accounts program for Gliding Clubs

Used at Nympsfield for twelve months

Now available to other clubs

Ring John Taylor on 0452 411 048/412071
for full details and a free demo disc.

~JSW SOARING
~ HAS MOVEDI

Different Address: Same Super Products

'Aquarius' (Dual Weight) Calculators". £12.00
Wind Component Resolvers, , , ,. ."" £6.50
'Gemini' Calculators

(Resolver on Reverse Side), , , , . , , " £12.00
Flight Planning Rulers "." .. ",."". £4.00
Protective Wallets for Calculators -

or Rulers, , . , ' , , , , ' , ' . ' , , . , ' , ' , ' . , , " SOp
'Dolphin' vario Conversions from, ' , , . , , .. £35

SAE for Product Details to:

51 PARK ROAD
FARNBOROUGH, HANTS GU14 6LQ

IMAGINE
Mountain soaring,
wave and thermal flying
in glorious Spain

* * ** Jotn us' fOri tailor-made holidays

* Famifies or individuals welcome,

* Beginners and pundits alike will enjoy breath~

taking scenery in our Grab 1098

* Instrument flying, cross'"Country, field landing
iflstructioo

* R.elax· in our luxury private villa. with pool, and
experience the holiday. of' a lifetime

Camaer
The Bartons 01 4499346101-953-9689

GLIDING IN SPAIN

Ring Oxfordshire Sportflying Club on 060 872 208
for more information 7 days a week operation
'Self launching motor glider private pilot's licence

ADVANCED SOARING TECHNIQUES

YOU R SLMGPPL*
OUR HIGH PERFORMANCE JANUS
CM, PIK 20E AND GROB G1 09

TO LEARN

TO GAIN

TO FLY

COME AND TRY MOTOR GLIDING AT ENSTONE
~rn~

:J:(~:' A~.~~
\~~~
~T~

OXFORDSHIRE SPORTFLYING CLUB, ENSTONE AERODROME, CHURCH ENSTONE, OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4NP Tel: 060 872 208
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GLIDING
CERTIFICATES

Certificates. were issued as follows:
A endorsements 1373 (1706), B endorsements
187 (223), Bronze badge 423 (433), Silver
badge 204 (222), Gold badge 53 (59),
Diamond goal 48 (45), Diamond height 36 (62)
and Diamond distance 17 (16).

A certificates were applied for by 620 (726)
holders of the ATC proficiency certificate.

I COME AND JOIN THE BENALLA BONANZA I

Soaring and lftJ.initio courses '0( all-eomers. You provide the
body - we provtde the rest: Fully equipped aircraft; full
btiefings; lead-follow and ~eal insltUClton where neces·
sary. We even provide the survival kit! Superb modern club
house and bar. Club--slyle accommodation and paf1"Cmering.

AU year round but prime soaring season is Oclober-Maretl.

Ban8nz. new. fI••h: tht•• 10001lm Dlplom•• and
numerOUs 750. 500. 300a in DKember/January
1988. Book your holiday ....tyl W. ,han be busy n••'

....mm.rt
Write (o( full derails to:

John Williamson, Gliding Dub of VtCtoria. PO Bole 46,
BENALLA VlCtOf'ia 3672, Australia. T&I: STO hom England:
0' 0-6'·57·621058 (but don', forget the lime warp! We are

10 hours ahead of you.)

Speclal-r"t~ ',av~ and defairs of alternative
Aussie holJdDy5 (tom:

TRAVEl8AG, 12 High Street, AlTON, Hants. GU34 1aN
To!: 0420·82133

Dishforth Christmas holiday gliding
expeditions are more famous for drinking bars
than wave bars, but Santa delivered on the last
one! Special congratulations to Paul Mason of
Clevelands GC who gained Gold height on
Christmas Day.

Amongst those completing all three
Diamonds is No. 255 Peter Hearne, ex
Dunstable and latterly of Lasham, who is an
eminent director of a major avionics company
and a past president of the Royal Aeronautical
Society.

It is with much regret that pressure of my
"proper" job necessitates my retirement from
BGA service after five years as the certificates'
officer, It has been a great pleasure to "re-live"
all the flights which are claimed for badge
legs, and I would like to express admiration for
the conscientious work done by our oos.

Good luck to my successor, Mike Sinclair, a
research physicist by profession, who has
been gliding at Booker for 15 years.
Gordon Camp, FAI certificates' officer

Club 1988
Ouse & Hamblelons 16.8
Coventry 23.8
Coventry 30.9

i:I

WRITE OR PHONE:

C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE

STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC

KEN BLAKE
BUXTON 4365

SAILPLANE
& ENG.

SERVICES LTD.

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.

UK CROSS·COUNTRY DIPLOMA
Part 1
Name
McDermott-Row. H.
Crabb. S. J.
Curley. J. A.

31863 Pirie, M. A. M. Cotswold (in
France) 17.3

3/864 Uoyd. K, H. Cotswold (in
France) 24,3

3/865 Hearne. P. A. Lasham (in USA) 29.5
3/866 Day, M, T, Lasham 27.10
3/867 France. J. Ho Herefordshire 18.12
3/866 Hodge, B. J. Fenland 28.12
3/869 PiggoU. P. C, Coventry 8.1.89

GOLD BADGE
No. Name Club 1988
1283 JeHers. P. G, 800ker t4.10
1284 Green. P. A Lasham 27.10
1285 GentH, P. Cotswold 27.10
1286 Goodwin, M, P. Bannerdown 4,11
1287 Pirie. M. A Colswold 17.3
1288 Mason. P. Clevelands 25.12

GOLD HEIGHT
Name Club 1988
Vaughan, R. A. Nor1h Wales 29.8
Baker. I. G. Cambridge Univ 29.9
Holland, R. L. Avon 29.9
JeHers. P. G, 800ker 14.'0
Marlow. A. BOOker 26.'0
Smith. K. J, G, Lasham 26.10
Gresty, M. L. Cotswold 26.10
Williams. D, Cotswold 27.10
Wilson. F, Cotswold 27,10
Green. P. A Lasham 27,10
Genlil. P. Colswold 27.10
Goodwin, M. P. Bannerdown 4.11
Kingsland, K. J. Deeside 12.11
Pirie. M. A. Cotswold On

France) 17.3
Milne. R. M. SGU 6.12
Rober1s. v, J, SGU 6.12
Fall, D. A HerefordShire 18.t2
Mason, P. Clevelands 25,12
Astle, Lindsey Coventry 28.12
Pilchlor1<, R. G. Cleveland. 29.12

SILVER BADGE
No. Name Club 1988
7816 Hornung. S. Essex & SuHolk 3.9
7817 LoHus. A. B. WOlds 28.5
7818 Johnson. D. L. Colswold 11,9
7819 Spiers. C. Coventry 17.12
7820 O·Regan. A. J, 800ker 7,8
7821 Nu1tall, K. I, Midland '4.'.89
7822 Crabb, S. J. Coventry 3.9

1988
26.10
27.10

4,11

24,3
29,5

8.1.89

1988
27.10

Club
Fulmar
Bannerdown
Bannerdown

Club
Bannerdown
Cotswold (in
France)
Lasham (in USA)
Coventry

!! Magpie is p,essing on
down-unde, 11

255 Hearne. P. A.
256 Piggott, P. C.

DIAMOND HEIGHT
No. Name
31860 Dawe, R. A.
3/861 Dawson. M. R.
3/862 Goodwin, M. P.

ALL THREE DIAMONDS
No. Name
253 Dawson. M. R.
254 Uoyd, K, H.

STRUCTURE OF THE BGA
The membership structure of the BGA is now
made up of 83 full members, three of whom
have affiliated clubs as follows; Army Gliding
Association - two clubs, RAF Gliding and
Soaring Association - 11 clubs and the Royal
Naval Gliding and Soaring Association - three
clubs.

Operations, During the year ending
September 30, 1988 (1987 figures in
brackets), member clubs (civilian and
combined services) flew 144 259 (151 308)
hours and 770358 (919 231) kilometres
cross-country from 419 602 (449 468)
launches from club sites. Club owned gliders
total 508 (523) and privately owned gliders
1375 (1303).

bars brings money into clubs which can be
used to encourage young people to join by
way et reduce<! subscription, reduced launch
fees or other incentives.

Gliding still has the image of a minority,
elitist sport. It is up to glider pilots all over the
country to dispel this image and help with a
public relations exercise which will help gliding
as a whole and your own club in particular.

A relatively minor effort round your site
would involve visiting libraries, sports centres,
schools, colleges and universities and leaving
literature and a poster with the name, address
and telephone number of your secretary at the
bottom. Many local authorities are setting up
data bases to be used on Viewdata schemes.
Do make sure that the details of your club are
included.

Those pilots public spirited enough to
sacrifice the time could prepare interesting
short talks on gliding and volunteer to address
the older classes in schools; enthusiastic
reception is guaranteed. This is, unashamedly,
a plea for help. Without it the Development
Committee has no hope of achieving the
objectives in the four year plan and gliding will
be the poorer for it.

Please make 8 positive commitment by
writing 10 the BGA or to me saying what you
propose to do and following up with a report
on results achieved. If you have ideas of your
own do please share them with us.
Humfrey Chamberlain, BGA Development
Committee chairman

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS FUND
Up to February 9 we have received donations
to the World Championships Fund from the
following:
KeMeth BeA. Humfrey Chamberlain, Gp Capl A. G.
Cleaver RAF, Andrew Cunningham, R. Dixon, Basil
Fairston, L. R. B. (Rowland) Greenhalgh, William Rice
Johnston, Alan Jury, George Melcalfe, "Reekie".
Peter R. Roubaud, David Smith, G. Upson, Rodney
Wilier.

GLIDING FOR THE YOUNG
In recent years there has been a lot of interest
from young British pilots in the subsidised
courses, mainly of gliding, run by the German
Aero Ch.Jb's youth organisation for 16 to 25
year-olds from all over Europe. They are held
at Hil'7enhain near Marburg. If you would like
more details, write to S&G enclosing a sae.
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Copy and photographs for the June
July issue of S&G should be sent to the
Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cam
bridge CBl 4NH to arrive not later than
April 4 and for the August-September
issue to arrive not later than June 6.

GILLlAN SRyeE-SMITH
February 8

ANGUS (Arbroath)
Members were much saddened by the death of
Ron Davidson in October. A higl1ly respected
and popular instructor, Ron was the first member
to achieve his 300km from Condor. He is greatly
missed by us all.

At a film 'night in November, Gordon Neill was
congratulated and honoured on achieving his
50th year in flying. Gordon, a senior instructor,
was presented with a Caithness engraved paper
weight, a "This is YOUr Life" dossier and a fine
painting of his wartime Spitfire by Guy Davidson,
a fellow member, to commemorate his dis
tinguished service in the RAF in World War 2.

Congratulations to Moyra Haxton and Julie
Slater on going solo, Julie on her 16th birthday;
Carole Horribine on her Bronze C and to Brian
Morris, Dave Porteous and Ron Smith on their
AEI ratings.

The AGM was in January and Mike Davidson
continues as chairman with Jean Forbes and
Francis Webster joining the Management
Committee.
H.P.McK.

AQUlLA (Hinton in the Hedges)
Our first autumn expedition to Sutton Bank was
marred by strong winds although the visit to the
Long Mynd was excellent with good wave on
three days which we reached with the help of
our Pawnee.

Our open day in May is to encourage new
members.
J.R.

BANNERDOWN (RAF Hullavington)
Mel Dawson completed his Diamonds in the
Cirrus at Aboyne in October, going to 27000ft.
Martin Goodwin also made Diamond height in
the same wave in the Discus in which he was pic
tured on the back cover of the December
issue of S&G.

Christmas Day saw the traditional pre-turkey
flying in theT-21. The more adventurous went to
Dishforth where Andy Smart gained Diamond
height with 20000ft following three good climbs
and Andrew Mills Gold height in the Astir. Keith
Earnden flew 300km in a Mosquito at Benalla.

The AGM in February was followed by dinner
with Rarph Jones as the guest speaker.
D.G.F.

BATH & WILTS (Keevil)
At our annual dinner-dance, ably organised by
Jane Spencer, the Gordon Mealing trophy for
services to the club went to Cyril Needham and
the Cross-county Ladder trophy to Jim
Gardiner.

Congratulations to Michael Chalmers and
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Greg Butler on going solo. Our thanks to Ron
Lynch on agreeing to become CFI, yet again, and
to Richard Marsh for his two years' hard WQrk
as CFI.

As a result of our superb cross-countries ,last
year, we have applied to join the Inter-Club
League.

Obituary - Jeremy Menzies
It is with regret that we announce the sudden and
untimely passing in his sleep of Jeremy Menzies
on December 10.

Jer.emy came to us ten years ago from
Tangmere. His real passon was vintage gliders
and his many re-builds bear the testimony to his
search for perfection irrespectiveoftime spent on
the project. Although something of a loner, any
one who showed any interest in, the practical side

I of gliding was sure 01 endless assistance and
advice. His wit and in-depth knowledge of aircraft
of all types will be sorely missed.

Jeremy's ashes were scattered over Keevil Air
field where he spent many happy hours.
M.G.

BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)
Ted Richards started 1989 well with a 1'hhrs
flight on New Year's Day as did Mu and Gru with
more than 30min.

Jed Edyvean won the RAFGSA Emmett trophy
for the highest placed service pilot in a Nationals
and Paddy Hogg was presented with a huge
photograph of 'his syndicate ASW-22 on his
retirement as club manager after 30 years in
the RAF.

lan Smith has left for four months in the
Falklands.
MH.

BLACK MOUNTAINS (Talgar1h)
We had a good start to our full time operation with
a record number of gliders flying over the
Christmas/New Year break and expeditions
bring two-seaters from Nympsfield, Bedford and
now Lasham.

We had a lot of flying and wave in January pro
duced heights of 12000ft. Mountain flying
courses are well booked and our 10th anniver
sary barbecue will be on August Bank Holiday
Monday.
T.J.W.

BLACKPOOL & FYLDE (Chipping)
It's been a poor winter but we have bought two
K-8s to replace the Oly 2B, now owned by a
member. Congratulations to Gary Wynn on com
pleting his instructors' course.

No one has ever visited our site by air (without
an engine). Please regard this as a challenge!
V.H.

BOOKER (Wycombe Air Park)
We will be hosting a fair proportion of the national
coach's instructor training courses this year 
especially completion and full rating preparation
courses - and wish to stress that these are not
just for the copious Bocker membership.

We have four more single-seaters than last
year but only two more multi-seaters which
reflects our boredom with routine training and a
move to do even more exciting things.

In addition to the arranged BGA instructor

completion courses, Backer are running a series
on demand. If interested, contact our office or
the BGA.
MF.G.

BORDERS (GaJewood)
Both our two-seaters, the Blanik and YS-53" had
damaged undercarriages in heavy landings
which meant buying a rather elderly Bocian as a
stop gap. Since then t1;)ree members went to
France to buy a Bijave which is so popular we are
buying a second. The Bocian is having a respray
and C of A.

The annual statistics (last issue, p34) show our
average flight time as one of the highest, which is
probably because even the two-seaters regularly
soar.
A.J.B.

BURN (Burn Airfield)
Our new Motor Falke is busy earning its keepand
we are considering buying another K-B. Out
Pawnee, bought 18 months ago, is a very worthy
asset, complementing our two winches.

In January we entertained lOCal residents in OUt
clubhouse with an audio-visual display members
recorded whilst flying in the Alps. It was very SUG

cessf,ul and good for public relations.
Congratulations to Alan Daegetty (re-solo) and

to Alan Sample, Adrian Pinder, IBrian Scothern,
John Wilson and Colin Stoves on ,going solo.

We already Ihave good bookings for our mid·
week evening flying courses starting in April. Old
members and visitors are most welcome.
MT.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY (Duxford)
Steve Longland has taken over as CFI from Alan
Dibden. Our thanks to Alan for all his work over
the last few years.

Congratulations to Tim Moore who went solo
shortly after his 16th birthday and to Mike Smith
on his Gold height at Sulton Bank, which he did
again a few weeks later on a return visit.

The series of winter lectures from cross
country flying to medical aviation have been
well attended.

Our T-21, "Bluebell", is being restored and
should fly this summer.

To raise funds for a video recorder, we held a
curry evening in the clubhouse.
J.L.B.

CHANNEL (Waldershare Park, Dover)
Congratulations to Brian Partridge and David
Turnham on going solo. Our dinner-dance was a
great success with the best progress award
going to Ron Wood; the Alan Hawkin's award for
endeavour to Cliff Middleton and Dave Hellier
won the club ladder.

A series of Bronze badge lectures by John salt
were popular and there was a good turn-out for
the car treasure hunt.

The Falke will soon be flying after its rebuild as
well as the Sky Ron Armitage bought from Cardiff
which is now in the workshop.

Please send all contributions to
S&G to the editorial office, 281
Queen Ediths Way, Cambridge
CB14NH
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Our latest batch of pilots to go solo on or just after
their 16th birthdays.

Julle Slater of Angus GC with her Instructor, Allan Black. Photo: lain Wright.

Above Kerry Lomas of Booker GC with her instructor, Dave Richardson, on a final check before
her soio. Below, Joanne Lambourne of Portsmouth GC with her grandfather, Ray.

AprillMay 1989

CLUB NEWS

Rupert wasey of Bristol & Gloucestershire GC.

Cambridge University GC's Tlm Moore.

Ron and Nic have had a flying/gliding holiday
in Florida and are happy to assist anyone wanting
to escape to the USA.
RA

CLEVELANDS (RAF Dishforlh)
Our Christmas/New Year week was agreat suc
cess with some 40 visiting gliders going to great
heights and over , 600km flown. Club stalwart
Paul Mason started the badge claims with his
Gold height on Christmas nay and for several
days thereafter Andy Smart led the field to
20000ft plus. Paul Pitchfork gained his 5hrs and
Gold height and visitors claimed one Diamond,
four Gold and ,three Silverheights.lwo Shrs and a
Bronze leg.

January 29 was another good wave day when
John Dobson set a site record of 30000ft and Tor
Taverner (Pilatus 08-4) claimed Diamond height.
Fortunately many visitors had remained and they
claimed four Diamond, heights, five Gold and a
Silver - andagail1l 1500km were flown.

On FebruarY Sthere was another Diamond and
the westerlies continue ...

On ,"'ew 'Year's Eve we said goodbye to Dave
Stewart as CH though happily he will continue
his unremitting work for the club-by taking charge
of the tugs, despite his posting south. Our thanks
and appreciation for his time and effort and
welcome to Martin Durham as CH
~~ ~
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BLACK
MOUNTAINS

GLIDING
CLUB

(TALGARTH)

COME AND TRY OUR VERY
SPECIAL MOUNTAIN RIDGE

FLYING AND WAVE SOARING
We fly 7 days a week, all yea, round. Weekend
and mid-week courses available for beginners
or experienced pilots. Because of our good
ridge soaring. instructional flights average

45+ minutes.

For derails contact
Derrick Eckley on 0874 711254 oc the

Airfield on 0814 111463

Come on one of our courses
• start from scratch • go solo • get a Bronze.
Silver ex Gold C _ fly a glass glider _ learn to
race. AEI. advanced and instructor courses
throughout the year _ completion courses and full
rating preparation courses on request

We operate every day. all year

WHATEVER YOUR THING -
YOU CAN DO IT BETTER AT BOOKER

Contact Mike Cuming. Booker Gliding Club.
Wycombe Air Park. near Marlow. Bucks SL7 3DR
or Tel (0494) 29263

Holiday course members and visitors
welcome at our scenic club.

Courses from £100 to £160 with accom
modation (flying extra). For details write to
Bristol and Glos Gliding Club, Nympsfield,
Stonehouse, Glos GL10 3TX or phone
0453-860342/860060.

Open all week April-October
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The club is open to everyone.

We winch and aerotow from Duxford
throughout the year, mostly at weekends.
We run 3 day "lntroductiofl to Gliding
Courses" in April' and May, and' full 5 day
courses for Ab-Initios and Solo pilots from
the end of May to the end .of August

For general information write to
The Sei:fetary
55 Moorfield ,Road. Duxford, Cllmbs

For Course details write to
The Course Seeretary
6 Camside. Chesterton. Cambridge
Tel. (0!223)- 67589 -

DEESIDE GLIDING
CLUB

BEST OF THE
SUMMER WAVE

Two Sport Vegas and
Open Cirrus available

Cross country and height gain
tasks in wave and thermal

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
DIN NET. ABOYNE. ABERDEENSHIRE

Tel. 033985 339 or 033985 236

KENT GLIDING CLUB

Challock,
AShford,
Kent
TN254DR

Courses available for beginners
and early solo pilots,. April to
October. Inclusive of instruction,
meals and accommodation in
fully licensed clubhouse.

For FREE brochure, write or
phone:
Challock 307 or 274
(Std 023 374)

LASHAM
Does your home club operate only al weekends?
At Lasham we operate aU week, every week which
means we could prO\llde !! useful supplement 10 your
training. Whether you are not ye! solo and would
benefit 'rom, a week's consolidated· Instruction, Of a
budding Cross-country pikil needing soaring or field
landing training. we have Ihe expertise and facililies
to help.
Apart lrom our large two-sealer fleet and excellent
aerotow and winch launch facilities. we have a
oomprehensive briefing 'room for lectures O~

instrucliona! lIideolapes if bad weatl1ef prevenls
~ying.

On-site accommodation lex cltlb eXpedilions is
always ·avaijable by arrangement
Absolute beginners are of COurse always welcome 
we have a large choice 01 c""rses and lypeS 01
membership to suit your reeds.

Lasham Gliding Society

Nr. Alton, Hants

Tel Hemard (025683) 322 or 270

--T.::-
1

1 LONDON GUDING CWB
Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire
Telephone: Dunstable (0582) 663419

Open for gliding 7 days a week
throughout the Year!

Thermal. Hill and Wave Soaring
Modern, all-glass solo and 2-seater fleet

Courses:

• BEGINNERS COURSES.
• AEI RATINGS
• ADVANCED FLYING ETC.
• SOARING COURSES. Details on request

Resident instructors, full catering,
licenced bar, accommodation

Visitors and New Members Welcome:

Ring Us Now for Details!!

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
THE LONG MYND

Come and fly the
hill lih into those stronger

thermals.

All inclusive I) day holiday courses. for
beginners or the more advanced from
£200.

Private owners welcome (prior booking
necessary)

Oetails from:

Roy.Dalling,
Midland Gliding Club.

Long Mynd,
Church Stretton,.

Shropshire SY6 eTA
Tel. Unley (058861) 106

SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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COTSWOLD (AS/on 'Down)
An expeditioo to Aboyrcle resulted in Gold heights
for Dave Williarns, Frazer Wilson, Malcolm
Gresty and Paul Gentil, Paul completing his
Gold Badge.

Congratulations to Stan Przelewski, Peter Clay,
"Whizz" Wheeler and brothers Chr,is and Nick
Rodgers on going sdlo, tne latter being preceded
by their father, Jim, last year.
G.M.

Obituary - IRon Hurcombe
It is with great sorrow I repo.rt the death of Ron
Hurcombe. He died sUdd'enly but peacefully a1
home nollong after returning from Aston Down
on November 16. He was 66.

Ron was quiet and unassuming and not many
realised he was a retired British Airways captain
and that his flying career started in t];le RAF where
he flew, amongst other things, the Mosquito. As a
civil pilot he flew a host of aircraft including the
Dragon Rapide and the Trident.

Despite his wealth 01 experience and many
thousand flying hours he was always willing to
carry out the more menial and unpleasant tasks
essential to any gliding operation.

We offer our deepest condolences to his wife
Frances and two daughters. Ron we will miss
your company but hope wherever you may be
you will flave blue skies ar,\d fair winds.
Robin Atkinson

COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)
At our annual dinner presentations were made to
Lou Frank/Harry Middleton, Nick Hackett,
Jonathan Walker/Derek Westwood, Alan
Kangurs/Diane Spalding, the Crabb twins, Sonia
Homby, Frank and Ray Stevens, Mick North and
Ron Davidson and team.

Many members had good winter wave flying at
Dishforth and heighl claims included Pal Piggott
(Diamond) and Dave Booth, Lindsey Astle and
Gary WWls (Gold).

We had a special fligl11 in lale 1988 when
instructor A1~lI) Kangus took 103 year-old Mrs
Ethel Lee for her first flight in a glider - is this
a record?

Oursummerprogramme starts in May with ab
initio and advanced cross-country courses. The
task week is from May 27-June 4. Visitors are
welcome.
D.L.S.

CRANWELL (RAFGSA)
The Christmas migration 10 Dishforth was quite
successful with some memorable wave flights.
Our thanks to Clevelands for their hospitality.

Congratulations to Andy Gunn on going solo.
Enthusiasm has grown this year with flying most
weekends and a good launch rate.
8.S.

OARTMOOR (Bren/or)
Alllhe jobs planned for winter were major tasks
for our small club and some inllolved heavy capi
lal expenditure. We are laying a hard suriace
track for retrieve vehicles the whole length of our
mile long main runway. Our shorter transverse
runway has stood up better to five years' wear
and tear. Our big hangar is being erected pro
fessionally with members as unskilled navvies.

We are hoping Ihe laWyers will' finally sort out

April/May 1989

Who needs a trailer! Coventry GC members
demonstrate their retrieve technique.

our lease. Meanwhle Perranporth has kindly
allowed us to fly there on fine winter days while
our site is recovering from winter weather.
F.J.M.

DERB¥SHIRE & LANCASHIRE (Carnphill)
The last few months have. seen some fabulous
wave flights - climbs to 15000ft plus and 200km
cross-countries. Meanwhile the west edge is pro
viding long soaring flights until the spring ther
mals returJil. Congratulations 10 Peter Oliver on
going solo.

We are under new management - John
McKenzie is our first full time flying manager and
we are introducing seven <lay week flying from
Easter. Ring John on 0298 871270 for details.
Clubs and visitors are welcome. New catering ar
rangements have been made with Sylvia as the
manageress. Also we have a new Tost giving us
six wires.
E.C.

DEESIDE (AboyneJ
Since Ihe end 01 a rather disappointing wave
seasoA there has been wave every day and
nobody to fly in it. Several flights have topped
20000fl but most weekend locals have stayed
below 12000ft to avoid the hassle of oxygen.

The car-park has been transformed from a
muddy swamp to a dry, clean area with the addi
tion of umpteen lorry loads of stones.

We have sold our Rallye tug and hope to
replace it with another Pawnee.
D.S.

DEVON & SOMERSET (North Hill)
At our well attended AGM in December David
Minson retired as chairman after 12 years'
dedicated, enthusiastic service. Les Hill has
taken over. David Reilly took his usual clutch of
trophies.

Our CFI, Tim Parsons, has a mysterious illness
which has temporarily grounded him. Chris
Miller, DCFI, is acting CFI. We wish Tim our good
wishes and hope he will soon be flying.

The mixed weather has given such extremes
as John Pursey gaining Silver height and Tim
Gardner doing simulated cable breaks at 300ft.
We await delivery of our K-13.
E.G.N.

CLUB NEWS

DORSET (O/d Sarurn)
Congratulations to Brian Oalton on going solo.
The Winter was enlivened recently when the
elusive Vorset wave appeared and every avail
able glider was launched. Th,ere were several
!lights of about an hour with Ihe last 10 land hav
ing the strip marked by car headlights.

There has been a lot of activity in the hangar
with the winCh projects almost completed and
tlcle glider f1eel in lop condition. Another K-8 joins
the club fleet and we welcome the return of the
Skylark 2 in private ownership. It hasn't been
flown for several years but is in prime oondition.
ON

EAGLE (Osnabruck)
Since our move from Detmold the membership is
down to fovr but although there hasn't been any
weekendlflxing since las! April, we ran seven suc
cessful ab-millo courses.

Our hangar has been completed and we hope
10 have a clubhouse soon. Come on all y.ou bud
ding, Army, glider pilots, get a posting 10 this area
and come and share with me one of the following
- LS,-3., Astir, K-S, Grob Twin 2, K-13 and the
Motor falKe. We are going' 10 start weekend Ilying
again.
M.T.

ENSTONE EAGLES (Ens/one Airlie/d)
Our membership is increasing, badge claims are
better than expected and mid-week flying has
greatly increased hours.

Congratulations to Tom Miller on becoming a
full Cat; Pete Bailey on Gold height and Phillip
Saffron and Jim Marbourger on going solo.

We have two more tug pilots, Gordon Camp
expects to have his LS-4 this season and Keith
Millar has joined with an ASW-22.

Our Regionals, from August 12-20, are the
largest in the UK and there are rumours they will
be well sponsored for the first time. Ken Sparkes
is already taking bookings.

Everything now works in Ihe control lower
including the night storage heaters donated and
installed by members.
R.JP-B.

ESSEX (North Wea/d)
Our annual visit 10 Aboyne in September brought
badge claims for height. David Callow went solo
on his 16th birthday, his father Lionel, an instructor ..
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and tug pilot, being suitably impressed.
Our annual dinner-dance was in February at a

Harlow hotel.
There will be no gliding at the site from May 13

114 for the fighter Meet and the airfield is closed
May 20-21, July 15-"6 and 29-30 and Septem
ber 9-110, We are visiting Tibenham, Sackville
Risley and Nl,lthampsted (Barkway) over the
closed weekends. North Weald power fly-ins are
May Q-7; June 3-4 and 25, August 5-6 and Sep
tember 30. If you have a motor glider or even a
lowly spamcan why not visit us - phone Anthony
Hut1on, 01-499 0374 for a slot time.
JAR,

FENLAND (RAF Marham)
We have had lots of winter flying with Bruce
Hodge gaining Diamond height and Steve
Webster and Martin Pike going solo.

Sadly we say goodbye to Terry Ackerman,
'Oave Sharp and Ken Reeves, Ken being perhaps
our longest serving assistant Cat. We welcome
back Colill Elliott, an ex-CFI, after a lengthy rest
from gliding.
NJ.T.

HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon Airfield)
John Hunt is now chairman replacing John
Warby who becomes treasurer while Les Kaye
and TOIW Greatrex retire as treasurer and sec
retary, Our thanks to them for their past support,
Mike Dodd is now secretary.

We flew throughout the winter w1th a number of
wave days during which John France climbed to
21 OOOft for Diamond height and Dave Fall
gained Gold height with 14000ft.

Congratulations to Mike Dodd on completing
his Silver badge and Mike J'ones and Brian Smith
on going solo, Brian also gaining a Bronze leg,

Our tug has completed its three year C of A.
B.S.

HUMBER (RAF Scampton)
We had an incredible January with record
launches and hours and wave over the site to
10000ft for the first time. Bruce Davidson and

Gary White (K-13) climbed to 8200ft in 20min on
January 15 and on January 29 Chris Gildea
climbed to 2400f! In weak wave, staying airborne
for over an hour at the end of the day, all contac
ted from winch launches. On the same day John
Dobson went to over 30000ft at Dishforth in the
club OG-300 for a new site recor<!l (see
Clevelands' rePOrt).

Gary White has gone solo and for the second
time we have won the RAFGSA Founders' trophy
for the ratio of most solos to membership.
K.M.G.

IMPERIAL COLLEGE (Lasham Airfield)
During our eventful 59th soaring season six went
solo (three since October) and Nicholas Lay
(captain) has a Bronze and SteveBrooker aSilyer
badge. We had expeditions to Gap!Tallard, the
Inter-University task week (which we won) and
the Long Mynd - our thanks to our hosts for
their hospitality.
NP.L.

KENT tCha/lock)
With the field staying drier than 'usual in the winter
we have winCh launched most weekends and on

~ GLIDING HOLIDAYS
Aw~ IN THE
_____.... SCOlTlSH HIGHLANDS

We OpLTalL' from Connd NF north of Ohan. (sce
Pookys) launl,:hing ~lidcrs from 140011l runVt.<ays inlO
hn:athlaking mOllntain soaring l.:onditions.
The ("cnrn.: is dcdkall'u to m,akin~ gliJing in this sUf'>'.:rh
iJrc;~ Irnllok free for the: cXl?cril:nccd visiting pilol or prc
solo student Expcn inslruc.:tion ul ... 11 levels.
I or 5 da)' courst"s March 10 October. Visiting gliders and
tugs welcome. Take .etv.nl.~e of I.he superb 50aring con
dilioqs and course prices early in Ihe year.

OI'lE DAY COURSE fROM £49
FIVE DAY COURSE FROM £195

ACCOMMODATION INCWSIVE FROM £255

f(.Jr illfomwtiun 'md (n'(' brodwres. ('vmact:
ARGYLL & W'EST ",GHLAND GLIDING CEI'ITRE

Daytirne Airlkht ('onnd Airlic1d •
Td: (:onn.:!1 Nonll Cannd
((1('_\171) 24.1 B} O~a n

Ar''Y1I
5":011,l11u

Wednesdays, making full use of south-westerlies
on the ridge.

We have a new STD 51-1 Junior with a fitted
metal trailer and welcome the return of John Har
vey to supervise our courses and "Jim the
Winch".
AR,V.

KESTREL (Odiham Airfield)
A small party of keen pilots experienced good
wave at Dishlorth throughout the Christmas/New
Year period. Our thanks to Dishforth for a well
organised site.

We presented an engraved tankard 10 Bill Bar
nard on his 80th birthday in January. A retired Wg
Cdr In 1956, Bill started gliding in 1966 at the
Aldershot & District GC at Odiham. Bill still enjoys
flying solo and Is a muCh appreciated member 01
our club.
J,N.

LAKfS (Walney Airfield, Barrow-in-Furness)
Our annual prize giving dinner in November was
a, great success and lady Aedshaw presented
the' trophies as follows: Duddon tropny(services
to the club) Linda Dawson; Dodo trophy (for pro
gress) David: Hannah; Lonsdale trophy (best
cross-country from Walney) Peter IRedshaw;
Leighton Hall ,trophy (best flight anywhere) and
the Alsford trophy (best 'height gain from Walney)
Peter Craven; Club Ladder, Neil Braithwaite and
the wooden spoon, Peter Lewis (Peter Hassince
redeemed himself by become a lull Cat).

Congratulations and thanks to Rod Murfit1,
Keith Buttertield, Roy Jones and David North on
their AEI ratings.
M.S.

MARCHINGTON (Marchington Airfield).
Thanks mainly to the dedication 01 George Edge
and Ray Steward we have a new winch based on
a lire-engine and trial launches have been suc
cessf,ul. 'More site work is now needed to make
winching an effective altemative to aerotowing.

Congratulations to Jim Robinson, Jeff Heard

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD
SPECIALIST GLIDER REPAIRERS SINCE 1954

REPAIRS AND C OF A INSPECTIONS UNDERTAKEN
ON ALL MAKES AN D TYPES

ROLLADEN SCHNEIDER FACTORY TRAINED
STAFF AVAILABLE

SOLE SUPPLIERS OF GENUINE 'AEROLENE' FABRIC

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR
Telephone HERRIARD (0256 83) 359
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II1d lan walker on their Bronze badges and
thanks to Sid Brixton for his expert tuition.

January 28 saw bars of wave clearly marked
from Eto Wand Colin Harris with pundit Steve
Hunt (K·7/13) and lan Walker (K-6cR) climbed to
5000ft in steady 4 to 5kts.
PAW

MENDIP (Halesland)
After the trauma last summer of losing ou r airlield
at Weston-Super-Mare, we are settling in at
Halesland, a hill site on the Mendips. This move
was made possible by the hard work of John
Boley, the generosity of the landowner and the
co-operation 01 the ATC.

We congratulate Graham Taylor on his AEI rat
Ing and Bill Lowncles on being our lirst solo at
Halesland.

Our Christmas party was a great success and
introductory courses 01 six lessons have been
very popular.
CS.H.

Obituary - Arthur "Robby" Roblnson
It is with great sadness we report the death 01
Moor "Robby" Robinson, peacelully in his sleep
on January 4 after a long illness.

During his 79 years he led a very active life. A
school teacher, he was an enthusiastic musician
and devoted an enormous amount 01 time to
gliding.

The majority 01 his flying was with the ATC 621
Gliding School. He was their CO and awarded
the MBE on his retirement for devoted service.

He then helped to form the Mendip (then
Woodspring) GC and guided it through its forma
lNeyears - very much the father figure, he readily
gave advice and practical help. Our move to
Halesland was a great pleasure to him - the site
he established and operated lor the ATC.

Countless pilots had the privilege of knowing
and flying with Arthur and we are all richer lor the
experience. He was a truly splendid man who will
be missed by us all.

To his wife Nancy and his step-children we
extend our deepest sympathy.
Peter Turner

MIDLAND (Loog Mynd)
Our recent wave expedition to Aboyne was suc
cessful with odd badge flights and stacks of
llying.

Our extended season proved excellent for
visiting clubs with plenty 01 ridge and wave soar
Ing, numerous Silver legs and the occasional
Gold height.

There was a record number at our Christmas
kmch with perfect weather - f1yable in the morn
ng and rain by lunch time.

Some of our AEls have their assistant ratings
IIld Neil Clements his full rating.
R.D.

NENE VALLEY (RAF Upwood)
Congratulations to Len Dunster, John Taylor and
larry Bill on going solo. Our thanks to the
Midland GC for their excellent hospitality last
November.

Our second K-7 is nearing completion, thanks
t> Gordon Reece, Richard Meayers and other
helpers.
A.H.

AprillMsy 1989

NORFOLK (Tibenham)
Using our new accommodation 100 members
and families enjoyed a first class Christmas party
with superb catering, an in-house band, a choir
and a cabaret by CFI Roy Woodhouse.

We are happy to welcome back our chairman,
Evan Harris, after his recent operation.

There are working weekends for glider main
tenance and the substantial repair 01 the run
ways, Ihe latter under the direction of Robin
Cornbe. In anticipation of increased activity with
the advent of winching, new AEls continue to be
trained by the CFI. However, aerotowing will
remain our principal method of launching with
the winch as an ancillary. But it is hoped that
cheaper launching will aMract more young
people and, with earlier morning starts,
increase utilisation.
G.HM.

NORTHUMBRIA (Currocl< Hill)
Thanks to the generosity of Norman Crawford we
have a double-decker bus as a launch point con
trol centre. The fine December weather enabled a
record number of aerotows with many fine flights
during the Christmas holiday culminating in a
13500ft height claim by Kevin elements on
December 28.

The BGA ASW-19, collected from Aboyne. has
been very popular, particular1y with the younger
members seeking experience of glass-fibre
performance.

We had to suspend operations while the local
hunt chased their quarry around the airlield.
R.D.

NORTH WALES (Bryn-Gwyn-Bach, Nr Sf
Asaph)
We had a good season despite the disappointing
summer. Congratulations 10 Eric Jackson, Robin
Filer and James Barber (on going solo); Graham
Mitchel (Shrs and AEI rating); Bill Grey (AEI rat
Ing); Dave Jones (Shrs); flobert Vaughan, John
McCorrmick and Ray Ball (Gold heights) and
Mark Roberts (Silver height).

Our thanks to Tony Knight lor 'his services to
the club and his hard work as CFI and we

ENSTONE
REGIONALS

August 12tha 20th
A 9-day BGA rated Competition

direcfed by Ken Spatkes

Entry Fee £90

For details apply to:
Ken Sparkes

Enstone Eagles Gliding Club
The Control Towe,

Enstone Airtleld
Church Enstone

Oxfordshire OX7 4NP
T.I: 060872 535 (day)
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welcome his successor, Ray Ball. It is also good
to see Ron Law back and recovering from his
accident.
C.A.H

OXFORD (Wesfon on the Green)
Graham Barrett succeeded Chris Emson as
chairman at the November AGM. The annual
awards went to Mick Broad (Iirst 5hrs Irom Wes
ton); Jack Miller (best flight in a club glider), Phil
Hawkins (club ladder Winner) and to Graham
Daniels who won the Simpson cup for the most
outstanding flight with a Silver distance at a han
dicapped speed, of 94kmlh. The flying brick went
to John Gibbons who had the misfortune to get
lost in cloud over the airlield, giving his pupil early
lield landing experience! Congratulations to
them and to 'Peter Buchan on going solo.

We are running mini courses in the hope 01
increasing membership.
F.8.

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING (Crowland
Airfield)
This has been our most successful winter for
many years. Membership has grown and we
have Ilown virtually every weekend.

Tony Noble must have some inside information
- he has fitted camera mounts to all the club air
craft, Including the Bocians. Malcolm Brown has
gone solo and Roger Gretton has a Ubelle.
M.J.

PHOENIX (RAF BrOggen)
Our CFI Stu Mullholland has moved to Dishforth
and we thank him for all he has done for Phoenix.
Bob Brownlow has takenover in addition 10 being
officer in charge.

An expedition to Innsbruck gave a lot 01 fun fly
ing with views from 8000ft into Italy and southern

, Germany in visibility exceeding 1()()km in
every direction.

Even at this time of year we have as many ab·
inifios as our two K·21s'can cope with and hope
to, acquire a K·13 to relieve the pressure.

Congratulations to Chris Heames on his
appointment as a regional examiner - he will be a
great help to all the RAFSGA clubs.
P.J.H

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL (Lee-on-SoIenf)
The autumn weather, although dull, gave
occasional soaring days. The Pirat is having a
major refurbishment and the K·7 some minor
repairs, while the K-8 is resplendent in the new
club colours, blue and white.

We are hoping for a new clubhouse having
been without one for a very long time.

Our private owner fleet continues to grow with
the purchase of a K-6cR by Graham Hibberd and
Alan Clarke and a Jaskolka by Nigel Clark and
Peter Brown.

Congratulations on going solo to Barbara
Baker, Kiera Helmsley, Mike Budgen, Dave
Williams, Joanna Lambourne and Alistair Murray,
Joanna and Alistair within a lew days oltheir 16th
birthdays.
He.

RATTLESDEN (Ratt/esden Airfield)
The restoration/improvement of our clubhouse
continues with the roof covered and sealed and a ..
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• Residential courses
held weekly

• 5 day and 2 day

COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB

Husbands Bosworth Airfield
Lutterworth, Leics. LE17 6JJ
Tel: (0858) 880521 (0858) 880429

STAFFORDSHIRE (Morridge)
We had a meeting to discuss the club's future
with radical proposals from CFI Colin Ratcliffe. It
was though1 'provoking.

Recent changes to airways to our west have
givel'l us a,Iow level route and better access to our
r.idge, the Roaches. We know there is wave out
there, which we can mow exploit.

Mike Webb and Cedric Meir flew Silver distan
ces in September.

The 'mild winter has enabled us to keep flying
although parts of the site are waterlogged.
M.P.

STRATHCLYDE (Strathaven Airfield)
Winching was failing to attract a enough new
members and our Motor Falke had engine prob
lems, resulting in a serious decline in interest, so

SOUTHDOWN (Parham Airfield)
Our new DG-300 Club Elan is proving popular
and additions to the syndicate fleet include
another DG-300 and a Nimbus 2 with a DG-202
soon to arrive.

Congratulations to Les Merritt on Diamond
'height and to Richard Hawkins and John
'Matthews on Gold height, all from Aboyne.
PW.

tually four to encourage early solo pilots.
Congratulations to AIIan Mackay on going

solo. Our holiday courses have started and we
have a busy year of task weekends, Air Cadet
visits and a month of BGA soaring courses in
the autumn.
M.J.R.

SHALBOURNE (Rivar Hill)
This mild winter we have maintained a high
launch rate, fitted the winch with a new engine
and finished cladding the hangar.

A Bergfalke 4 has joined the club fleet to pro
vide more cross-country training and Duncan
Adams has a Discus.

We believe we have found the true market
value of trial instruction flights - two we donated
at an auction in aid of Children in Need raised
£100.

Congratulations to Paul Nickson on his Silver
height and Bronze badge and to Steve Glasset,
John Hewltt, Ted Shann and Neil L10yd on going
solo. Ken Reid is now DCFI.
S.C.O.

• Advanced
courses for
Bronze & Silver
badges.

• Good field

• Beginners Welcome

• AEI courses held on demand

• Advanced cou rses for Bronze &Silver
badges. Cross Country Flights during
1989

COVENTRY
GLIDING

CLUB

Whenever Ted flew her his face said it all, every
flight giving him immense pleasure.

We shall miss him greatly and extend our deep
est sympathy to Thee and the rest of his family.
R. White

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION (Portmoak)
Teething troubles with the new winch from J.
Bourne will soon be solved and then after refur
bishing the old faithful we will have four cables.

John Galloway and Colin McAlpine have a new
LS-7 and we have bought a K-8 from Borders GC
to replace one of ours which is temporarily indis
posed, so we hope soon to have three and even-

Stay in lovely 16th Century farmhouse
or our new Clubhouse

Ring Ron or John on
DOVER (0304)824888

CHANNEL GLIDING CLUB
Waldershare Park, Dover,

Kent CT15 5NH

kitchen being installed with a freezer, cooker,
microwave and gas central heating.

The seed is germinating on our new cross strip
which should be in use this season enabling a
much increased launch rate and far less wear
and tear on retrieve crews and instructors with us
taking off on the main runway and landing on
the cross.

During the enjoyable expedition to Feshie
bridge Tony Fuller completed his Silver badge
with a 5hrs. Congratulations also to Paul Jacob
on going solo.
R.W.

Obituary - Ted Spurge
We are deeply saddened at the loss of Ted
Spurge, one of our oldest and more colourtul
members. A veteran of World War 2, Ted always
had stories to tell which often brought the launch
point to a halt while we listened. He would turn his
hand to anything and never had a cross word.

His big love were T-21 s which matched his
own character - big, full of personality and very
forgiving. He was known around several sites,
including Challock, where with his wife and con
stant companion, Theo, he enjoyed several flying
weeks. His main aim was to soar a T-21 with
nothing beside him but a flask and sandwiches
and came close to achieving this when, after the
demise of our T-21, he formed a syndicate with
Ralph Brooker, who rebuilt a lovely lady called
Buttercup.

This aircraft, which he allowed the club to use,
gave many members a lot of enjoyment.

SOAR YORKSHIRE SUTTON BANK
For your COURSE! For your EXPEDITION! For your HOLIDAY!

We offer top class accommodation, instruction facilities and opportunities
RIDGE SOARING - 12 miles in suitable conditions

THERMAL SOARING - Club record is 582km from aerotow. 524km from the winch
WAVE SOARING - Club absolute record is 32 670ft. Club record gain is 31 050ft

Our rates are amongst the best - £8.90 for aerotows to 2000ft. Visit us and stay in our fully licensed
residential clubhouse. Full catering available in season. Self catering at other times.

COURSES - April to October Visitors always welcome, please book in advance

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUllON BANK, lHIRSK
Tel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237
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we bought aTugmaster and changed to aerotow
ing. This has happily reversed the trend and we
have a steady growth in membership and
actMty.

Our fleet consists of a K-2, K-2B, Skylark 3F
and a Motor Falke with a number of privately
owned gliders. The airfield is a 3000ft grass
strip.

We have good hangar facilities and a small but
comfortable clubhouse with a membership of
around 40.
D.I.H.J.

THRUXTON (Thruxton Airfield)
Wing re-covering of our Citabria tug has forced a
temporary suspension of gliding for the last two
months but on going to press we are poised to
resume operations. Our thanks to Peter Pykett for
all his hard work on the tug.
Sol

TRENT VALLEY (Kirlon-in-Lindse.Y)
Our SuperCub Ms had! problems but we should
start aerotowing when it arrives from its C of A.
We are now slicing winch cables Instead of using
ferrules, so apologies for any delays.

Congratulations to Mat Tierney on going
solo.

Visitors beware. lhe landing area at the NE
end of the tower run is restricted due to construc
tion wOlk so if in doubt please land on another
part of the airfield.
S.C.

CORNISH 'GLIDING CLUB
al

Perranporth, Cornwall
Courses from May to September

Under BGA instruetors. Beginners weleome.

Trevellas Airfield is only one mile from
Perranporlh's golden sands. onc of
Cornwall's favourite family 'holiday centres,

RUTH B. PHILLlPS
BOSWENS. WtlEAL KITTY, ST. AGNES

0872552430

TWO ,RIVERS (RAF Laarbruch)
Congratulations 10 Dave Mayfield, Mat Gibson
and "Speedy" Leaman on going solo and to Keith
Curtis on his Gold and Oiamond height at
Innsbruck.

The trophy season saw Nigel Hobbs as the
best ab-initio; Mike Foreman's 514km gave him
the longest flight, most meritorious and club lad
der laurels and his 2 ~ 000" at Sisteron captured
the Innsbruck cup. The 31.3km at 92.5km/h
(handicapped) by Phil Jones gave him the fastest
100km closed circuit award with the cup for
Silver duration going to BUr:! Moors in a K-2. The
first 1OOkm and hog of the year prizes went to lan
Pettman. Val Sullillan received the CFl's trophy
and' :Phil Hutchinson, who is leaving us, the cita
tion for contributions to the club. Mike Foreman
and' Phil Jones also cleaned up, the majority of
RAFGSA siIverwear, flying the furthest, fastest
and highest. The cluD also gained the NATO cup
for the best increase in badge flights.
I.P.

VECTlS (SBndown Airport, Isle of Wight)
Autumn turned out better than last summer with
Joorn Chape going solo and gaining his B, Mat
Coinbrook and Jim Brittain going solo and
'George Hibbard cliff soaring for his B.

An ASW-15B has joined the privately owned
fleet. This seaso" started well with soaring flights
in warm Sea air.

At the annual dinner-dance Chris Bacon was
awarded, 'the trophy tor the most improved pilot;
:Pete Tuppen the Chairman's cup, Tony Baker the
CFI award andl John Kenny the Optimist's cup.
J.E.P.

VINTAGE NEWS
Four gliders were restored in the'UK last year, two
EoN Olympias (belonging to Melanie and Steve
Malcolm, Wolds GC), and John Kirsch (flying
f'rom Thruxton with his son), a Kite 1 lacquired by
Phil Coli ins from Antique Aviation, Staverton, and
exhibited in the Army Flying Museum at Middle
Wallop providing Phil can fly i1 when he wishes)
<lnd a Grunau Baby 3 restored by tan Hodge and
flown from ShalbOurne >by Us new owner, John
Garrett. A S-21 was restored in Switzerland.

The longest flight last season was 293km by
David Charles (Skylark 2) from Lasham into
Cornwall with 170km by Richard Moyse (Sky)
and 70km by Jane Ballard and lan Smith (T-31).

CLUB NEWS

Werner Tschom (Weihe) flew a 315km triangle
from Frechen, near Cologne during Whitsun,

We only had good soaring weather on two of
our five British rallies, at Dunstable and Sutton
Bank, the latter being our National Rally when
Roger Crouch took a 1943 built Mu 13d-3 to
12500ft in wave for the best height in a vintage
glider during 1989.

Sut the weather was good for our International
Rally in France during late Julywith 6000ft cloud
bases. Jan Evert Vermeer (Holland) flew 200km
and 280km triangles which we believe to be the
longest distances in a Prefect. Richard Moyse
(Sky) achieved a 1ZOkm O/R and lan Smith IT
31) a 65km O/R. The firsl prize went to Claud
Visse (1950 Breguet 900) for a flight of over
8hrs.

We are looking forward tathe completion in the
UK this year of the Hols der Teufe/, BAC V11, Gull
3 anClJS Weihe, (Swedish 1950) and an Inter
national Rally in July at Farksshegy and Har
mashatarhegy, near Budapest, Hungary.

We are going to create a Vintage Glider Centre
at lasham which may well be supported by a
glider museum in future. Negotiations have star
ted with the Brooklands Museum, which opens in
1992, for a National Gliding Archive of drawings,
photographs, dIocuments and :films.

We are sad to report the deaths of two of our
most valued members, Eric RoIph and Jeremy
Menzies during December. Our deepest sym
pathy, go to all their relatives and friends.
c.w.

MARCHINGTON GLIDING
CLUB

Situated in the Midlands. Offers Holiday.
courses from April to September.

Good local soaring and
cross-country.

Private owners welcome.

Please Contact:

Course Secretary
Marchington Gliding Club

Marchington Airfield, Morton lane
Marchington, Nr Uttoxeter ST14 8lP

Telephone: 0785-51570

•
ENSTONE EAGLES

GLIDING CLUB
Now open for gliding seven days a week
throughout the year. New members

welcome.
Launch by aerotow or motor tow and soar

over the beautiful Cotswolds.
Mid week holiday courses from March to
October for beginners or solo pilots

tailored to suit your requirements.

Short weekend courses also available.
Details Irom:

TOM MILLER
ENSTONE EAGLES GLIDING CLUB LTD

Enslone Airfield, Church Enstone, Oxfordshire
Tel: (060 872) 535 (daytime)

(0296) 674~ (avenlngs)

~i"~lJ~dlDlh1
WAVE FLYINGt
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SUNTIGER
SUNGLASSES

• MAKE OTHER AIRCRAFT EASIER TO SEE •
• IMPROVE VISIBILITY IN HAZE •
• IMPROVE CLOUD CONTRAST •

• REDUCE GLARE AND SQUINTING •
• ELIMINATE HARMFUL UV RAYS •

IISuntiger . .. sunglasses are the greatestcontribution
to air safety for many years"

11••• These ... sunglasses should be made mandatory
for all pilots"

(Comments by Dick Johnson as reported ;n PILOT, Feb.
1989)

Holiday courses from June to September
beginners to Silver C. Bopk nowl
Motor Glider Courses thmughout the year
Bronze or Silver C to PPl (SlMG).
Visiting Aircrah welcome - ideal cross
country site - cheap aerotows and tempor
ary membership.
Friendly club - accommodation on site 
licensed bar.
Write to The Course Secretary, B. L. Owen, 64
Chapel Lane, Wymondham. Norlolk NR18 DON. Tel:
Wymondham 605444 Evenings

TWO-SEATER
COMPETITION

1989
20th·26th August

ALL TWO-SEATERS
ELIGIBLE

BEWARE IMITATIONS! Some
other types of sunglasses cfaim
to offer the same sort of
benefits as SUNTIGERS but
they do not perform the same.
Just look at the evidence of the
spectrophotograph and decide
for yourself. The v,isible spec
trum starts at around 450 NM
and the hazardous blue area is
up to about 500 NM. Just look
at the SUNTIGER performance
curve. Then look at what you
lose with darker glasses. If you
bought "e Type' glasses you
would lose all the light between
the curves.

400nm 500nm 600nm

-100%

( 80%

60%

- 40%

- 20%

700nm

For details,
wrlte or ring

The Airfield
POCKlINGTON
East Yorkshire Y04 2NR

Tel. 0759 303579

BRIAN WEARE
GLIDER WORKS

DUNKESWELLAIRPORT
HONITON, 'DEVON

Tels: Luppitt 338 (9·6 pm)
Honlton 41041, ('alter IS pm)

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, 'GLASS-FIBRE, oA METAL.
ALSO RESPRAVS GLIDERS AND

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

C of A QVERHAULS

B.G."", C.A.A., P.F.A. APPROVALS

SEE CLEARLY WITH
SUNTIGERS

==OVER 1500 UK ~ILOTS NOW USE THEM -

We can supply glasses or c1ip-ons.
For further details wr,ite to:

Alan Purnell, 9 Knoll Road; FI'eet, Hants. GU13 8PR.
(0252) 615365 Of,

Suntiger (Europe), 5 Hampton Close,
London SW20 ORY. 01-947 4870
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Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS

By L. GLOVER senior inspector

=;1~

Husbands Bosworth Airfield. Near Rugby
Tel. Market Harborough 880375

Lulterworth 57544
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PESCHGES -
THE BEST ELECTRONIC

VARIOMEl'ER AND
NAV COMPUTER

SYSTEMS

• UNBEATABLE VP4 SERIES
FROM UNDER £:100+VAT

• AMAZING VP3 & VP5
FOR DEDICATED
X·COUNTRY fliERS

• EXCEPTIONAL WARRANTY

• CIdOJCE OF TOP PILOTS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

FROM THE ONLY APPROVED
UKAGENT:

~@.f!.@ df@/t.!?@f1Itfli1@
ASSOCIATES~

BOBSZUlC
UNITS
EAGLE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
BAGNALL STREET
GREAT 8RIDGE, TIPTON
WEST MIDLANDS DY4 7,8S
Tel: 021·620 6415
Telex: 338<481
Fell: 021·520·6410

lED lVSAKOWSKI
64 TOR BRYA~

INGATESTONE
ESSEX CM4 9HN
T81: 102771352418 EVENINGS

COF AOVERHAULS
TO ALL TYPES OF S.A:ILPLAN ES

FULL TIME SENIOR INSPECTOR

JOHN SMOKER
9ANSONWAV

BICESTER,OXON
lel: Blce$ter 0869 245422

RESTORATIONS
and repairs to wooden gliders

of all ages a speciality

SKIDS
Laminated ash skids

for most of the
popular gliders supplied

from stock.
Others made to order

FABRIC
Ceconite Fabric any
Quantity supplied

April/May 1989

WELLAND (Middleton)
Obituary - Don Martin
It is with great regret that we report the death of
our former chairman, Don Martin, Oon had been a
committee member since our move to Middleton
before becoming chairman. -

Don was well respected by his fellow members
and remained unfailingly cheerful, in spite of
health problems in [recent years. He was a skilled
conciliator who gave of himself 'to ,both the club
and the community.

His presence on the field will be sadly missed 
he was involved in every aspect of the club and
ever ready to welcome new members, visitors
aAd spectators.

We extend our deepest sympathy to his wife
Sheila, his family and colleagues.
R. Short

WOLDS (PockJington)
Wave fever has struck with five good days this
winter giving climbs to over 16000ft, some from
the winch. Most pilots have been taken by sur
prise with many Gold and Silver ,heights flown
without baregraphs.

The mild winter has meant launch records
have been broken yet again. Our new Super
Falke, G WOLD, is kept busy with field landing
checks in anticipation of a better summer.

The workshop is fully booked with seven syn
dicate gliders being refurbished. Our second K
10 is back on line looking as,good as new after its
total refurbisbment. Many thar;tks to all
involved.

WREKIN (RAF .cosford)
111 December we held a shortest day when a
gallant effort by AI Marshall on the winches
helped us· achieYe 126 launches.

At the AGM in January the trophy for the best
flight· went to Pete Evans for his Silver Iheight
climb to 9300tl In wave. Max Chapman was
voted member of the year while Richie Toon won
the Silver Swifty for the fastest completion of all
three Silver badge I'egs.

Congratulations to our new baby instructor,
Pete Evans, and to Andy Hubbard, Norman Potts

PORTMOAK
IS THE PLACE

FOR WAVE - UK altitude record made from
here In 1980

FOR RIDGE - our two hills give more sear
ing opportunities

FOR THERMALS - they're not bad,
either!

Holiday courses for all levels.

Good accommodation, catering and bar.

Recently expanded single and two-seater fleet
7-day flying April-November.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
PORTMOAK, SCOTLANOWELL
Nr. KINROSS Tel: 059-284·543

CLUB NEWS

and Mark Fielder on going solo.
We were recently given an SZD Club Junior to

play with and managed about 28 conversion
including sOll1e by departing members. We lose
Pip 'Barley 10 Germany (our thanks ,to him for run
nin9 the bar so efficiently), Stu Hoclge to the
Falklands and Helen and Geoff Mat1hews to Kent.
A warm welcome to Jim Francey Irom Kinloss,
R.J.

YORK GLIDING CENTRE (Rufforth Airfield)
Flying statistics for this astounding winter haye
broken all club records with regular and consis
tent soaring in the Penninewave. Not surprisingly
QUr steady stream of new solo pilots are pro
gressing well and we areplanning Bronze badge
courses to push them along. No rest ,for our
instructors though because membership is
growing with a constant and encouraging
demand for ab,initio training.

Having completed the worKshop and various
site work, members are beavering away, to finish
the new control vehicle which will boast signal
lights, windstoc'k, radio, parachute rack, colour
TV, CD stereo and disco dancers!
c.R.
YORKSHIRE (SuHon Bank)
Congratulations 10 Steye Mann', Paul "osIer and
Keith Burneston on going solo; to Chris Clark tor
his excellent Silver heighl (a gain of over 9000ft)
and to John McCormack on his. AEI rating.

With sevetal fine wave days over Christmas
and in January we have had many good neight
gains and cross-countries, including lan Strom
berg climbing to 26000ft yet: again and a cross
country flight in wave of over 400km. Next time
there is awesterly wind come and! join us. Visitors
are always welcome.

The annual dinner-dance is on April 2t and the
AGM on April 22.
C.L a

Make sure of getting your
copy of S&G by taking out a

subscription. Details on p1'05.

STORC,OMM
TWO-WAY RADIO

TR7603 Air Set TR7804 Vehicle Set

Each set fitted with all four gliding channels
130.4,130.125,130.1 and 129.9.

'Volmet' 128.6 ·optional pn channel 4.

* Full power transmitter with excellent
speech quality.

* Highly sensitive and selective receiver
works both distant and close range.

* Extremely rugged end reliable.
* Full back-up serviCe and spares available.
* CAA and NAT$ approved.

All radios supplied absolutely complete with
easy fit connectors and all fittings.
Details information. prices and lulll'echnical
Specifications FREE from

GEORGE STOREY Tel. 0932784422
H.T. Communitations, P.O. 'B01l4

SUNBURY ON THAMES, Middl8lell, 1W111TA
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BOOKER REGIOINALS
The most challenging Regionals. of all.

Cross-country racing guaranteed daily
'weather permitting).

ONLY £1; 12: pay your deposit of £40
now to secure a place fin this pres

tigious competition.

JULY 29·AUGUST 6
Booker Gliding Club,

Wycombe Air Park, near Marlow,
Bucks SL 7 3DR.
(0494) 29263

OVERS:EAS NEWS
Please 'send news and exchange copies of
Journals to the Editor, 281 Queen Edith's
Way, Cambridge CB1, 4NH, England

CORSICA
Two gliding operations starled during> 1988 on
the island of Corsica. One, at GhizOIlaccia on the
east coast. is well placed to ,benefit from the wes·
terly wave frequently set up by the stationary
depression over the Gull of Genoa. The second,
at Corte in the centre of the island, is on a site
reminiscent of the southern Alps. Local pilots are
just beginning to open up cross-country routes
on an island which has few landable areas but
magnificent scenery and excellent soaring
conditions.

Neogene
Paints
Your specialist paint
manufacturer

C664 High Tautening Dope To
C/E DTD753

C665 Aluminium Surfacer To
C/E DTD753

C666 Scheme "Z" Type
Enamels For Unsupported
Fabrics

C667 Scheme "Z" Type
Thinners

C668 Low Tautening Dope To
C/E DTD 751

C965 Fabric Adhesive

C966 Fabric Adhesive Thinner

C762 Transparent N/C Non
Tautening Dope

The above have been selected
from our range of Aircraft

Finishes.

Colour Matching Service

Large or small quantities
supplied

Consult our Technical Advisory
Service:

Printa Inks and Paints Limited,
Neogene Works, 65 Alfred Road,

London W2 5HO. ...
Telephone 01289 2271~

Neogene Paints (Scotland) Limited,
45 Lanark Road, Edinburgh EH14 1TL

Telephone 031 443 8793
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CANOPIES

*
LARGE RANGE

OF SHAPES
AND SIZES

FOR GLIDERS
AND LIGHT
AIRCRAFT

*
GOOD OPTICS

*
FROM MAKER

*
BOB REECE, Rematic

School House
Norton

Nr Worcester WR5 2PT

Tel Worcester
(0905) 821334

SAILPLANE NEWS
Production of the Grob Twin 3 was due to start at
Mindelheim - Mattsies at the beginning of
January, and there are plans for a production run
of about a hundred. The glider ·has a new wing,
with tips similar to the Discus, and an improved
cockpil layout.

1993 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
France, Bulgaria and Sweden have put in bids to
host Ihe 1993 World Championships. Favourite
al this stage seems 10 be Sweeten, which pro·
poses to hold the conlest at Borlange, 100 miles
NE of Stockholm, during Ihe most favourable
perod for thermal soaring (May/June). Cloud·
bases of 1OOOOft are not unusual· there and a tri
angle of 816km was flown from the site in
1988.

AROUND THE WORLD IN ...
Peter Riedel, a well-known figure in German glid
ing circles, is pranning a .circumnavigation of the
globe by glider. Starting in Austria or Switzertand,
Ihe route would pass through Ihe southern Soviet
Union (peresfroika permitting) and northern
China tolhePacific Coast. The pilot(s) wou'ld then
fly the length of Japan fr,om north to south, across
Australia from west ,to east and traverse New
Zealand from south to'Mrth, before attacking the
USA from a start-point on the Californian
Goast.

The final stage would extend from southern
Portugal, to the Wasserkuppe. sea crossings
would be by .public transport! The expedition
would use a high-performance turbo two-seater
with an international team of top pilots in relay.
One or more tugs and a fleet of support vehicles
would follow the glider. Sponsors are being
sought.

A AND B FOR PM
When receiving the French team selecled for the
1989 World Championships in Austria, Prime
Minister Michel Rocard revealed that he had
gone solo in a glider and qualified for his B certifi
cate during his national service in 1955. To mark
the occasion, the French Gliding Federation pre
sented him with a glider pilol's licence. He has
promised to support the bid to have gliding
recognised as an Olympic sport.

"OLD CROCKS" COMPETITION
The annual French veterans contest previously
known as the "Vieux Criques", held last August at
Brienne, was almost won by an Englishman.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



Advertisements, with remittance, should Ibe sent to
Chelron Press Ltd, 241 Oesborough ~oad, High
Wycombe, Bucks. Te' 0494 442423. Rate 40p a
word. Minimum £8.00. 'We can a~pt black and
white photographs at £3.00 extra. Box Numbers
should be sent to the same address, the closing
date lorclassified advertisements.for the June/July
Issue Is May 4th 1989.

FOR SALE

IRYIN EB82 parachute, recenlly inspecled and re·packed. £200
ovno. Deve Patrick 069 96473 (evenings).

ASWo', Exeenenl condilion, complete wilh instrumenls. A. T
hook &Glass·fibre trailer. Tel 0283 75283.

PARACHUTE (SlIm); allimeter; ASI: audio for PZL or Winter vario;
E2 compass; T/S: EB 62 parachute. Alan Pumell 0252
615365.

NEW PEGASUS The best all round club glider. Price from
£125OO+YAT. Nine fQur Aviation (Steve White), 0494 436888.

MOTORISED SUNGSBY T-211. Self sustaining motor glider.
Car/Winch launched. Aircrah can be flown dual/solo. No PPL!
SlMG Illqulred by piIoL Endurance 2hrs. £3250. Contact J E1lioll
0509-852411.

'5m TIIAlLER, wood on steel chassis. £500. Also accidenl
damaged Swallow, most parts available. Offers. Tel 0244
544928.
3RO or 41lt syndical<:partner wanted to buy soarable two'seater
gfider. Mu Share 1K. to be based Duxlord. Contact Colin Dews,
er St""hen Gibson - Home (0920) 67430.

OPEN FRAMe German 'Hersteller' trailer, suilable 15M K-8 
ASW·15 etc. Tows Wli'II. Spare wheeL £44Oono. Tel 0990
23646.
OLYMPlA2B, fully instrumented. in aluminium trailer. Full year C
et A. £2500. lel (0752) 171416 (eves).

William Malpas, long resident in France, was only
5pts behind the eventual winner Rene Bemard
(age not declared), The doyen was Rene Fon
tallies 173) who has started competitive gliding
again after a break of almost 30 years. He last
flew n the French National Championships in
1959. end was at one time the holder of three
world records and six French records. He re
presented France, in three World Championships.

YOUTH RULES IN SWEDEN
Shades of Borg and Wilander: the Standard and
Club Class Swedish National Champions in
1988 were Rainer Lainio (22') and Borje Gus
tavsson (26). A third rising star, Urban Hansson
(22 and only SOOhrs in his logbook), won two
days at the European Championships and was
plaoed 8th overall. - All items translated from
AviaS(JOl1 by Max Bishop.

P¥E CAMBRIDGE Bool-Mounted :Radio £90. Cardiff (0222)
754072.
DVE to club rationalisation. Mbtm Tulor G-BMOO: Motor Falke
T-61 B 'G-BAMB: Slingsby T-21 (damaged bul repairable) Phone
[lavid Johnslone (Evenings) 0555-892558.

STRONG PARACHUTE. 305 para-cushion chair model. Ex
stock. Bag. Re-packing instructions. £545+p&p. Marjorie Hobby
0252 615365 Evenings.

FOURNIER RF3 Molor glider 1500 engi"" superb pertormance
excellent condition 90K on 1.2gph 360 Radio £7000. Further
details 0106 65981 or 0706 228332.

PYE Weslminster Base Radio 6 Cnannel wilh 3 glider frequen
cies filled complete Boot Aerial. £140 Evenings 04536 ,6024.

CROSS·CO\JNlllY SOAAING (to order) and olher books, TeI
0252 615365 (Marjorie Hobb¥).

STRONGPARACHUTE slim para-cushion,pack, anQ chair mod
els. Tel' 0252 615365 (Majorie Hobby).

DISCUS P, 'h share, Lasham based, with AMF Trailer. Full panel,
parachule, lowing out geat. £1,1500. lel 0892 74585,

GROB 11>9'" Low hours fulljnslrumentation, aircraft in very good
oondition. TeI ()283 75283.

SCHEIBI; FALKE SF-25A 2 Seater Motor Gnder. Good con
dition. 2'hyrs C ot A lefI. £63OOono. Wilson 066,1 32087
(evenings): 0661 643509 (Day). -

ASTIR C$·77, gOQd condition. Instruments inc. speed director
and 720 J;hannel radio. Wing covers, parachute and Irailer.
£12500 ono. Tel 026 477 3933 (daytime).

ASW-2O FL New C of A Low hours, full panel, 'all covers. glass
'fibre trailer £17500 Phone 0494 446559.

FAIJ(E Sf·2SB Slarmo 1500. Electric start Edoaire RT 661 AA
720. ColA 30.5.91,. £9750. lel 0873 831101.

STD CIRRUS. One Syndicate since new. No prangs. Full panel.
Oxygen fittings. Woodl & GRP trailer. £12600 Tel 097 883
22n '
STRONG PARACHUTE, Canopy Nov. 81, pack March '82.
Carefuly maintained, C35Oono. Tel 090lI 644962.

IBM KESJREL. 'BUilt 1,975 wijh inslrumenls, radio, and oxygen.
Good Irailer and rigging aids.• 600hrs 750 launches. Offers
around £13 700. Some spares. Ring Gaunt 0532 5Q3616 or
Gra,nger034122221 weekends-.0642 485119 weekdays. Nso
second lrailerlo take Kestrel and some fillf1gs. Offers around
£500.

'SCHLEICHER K·18 molor glider, buill ,to the same exceptional
standards as the designer's K-, :j and K-6 gliders. A rare chance
to acquire one 01 the few machines in the co~ntry. Two-seater,
robust retractable gear. iwo gallons per hour al 92Kl, Payload
598100. Umbach ~700cc engine, radio, VOR', semi·aerobatic.
Glide angle l' :25 engine off. rei Burton upen Trent (0283) 46232
for fuN details. Offers sought in lhe region of £21000.

V. SHARE in Dart HR: Booker·Based, new C of A, re-covered
Wings, well-equipped with excellent tra~er, £35OOono. Daytime:
0032152320. Evenings: 024 06 3191 or Q1 8941196.

LIFT TOP trailers lor Standard Class ll~ders. All fittings included.
Buyer OOIlect from Budapest £ '1900' - -Phone Louis Roller
0244 326555.

TRAlt.ER Suit up 10 18m. Nloy Clad, nmber Framed, Good Con
dition £390000, Tel 0625 814313 Evenings Or 081 421 2839
Evenings.

DART HR V. "'ate. £1800. Fu. panel, Bara. NHRadio, Oxygen,
Parachule, Audio Vario, TIS. 2 Man rig, Melal TraUer, Based Long
Mynd Contacl 0939 250130.

KIWI gliderlSLMG in a class of i1s own. Lightweight, low noise,
excellent handling, easy 10 fly, reasonable cost. Retractable TOP
engine can be removed in 5mins when not required. Price from
£15 000 + VAT. TOP engine £6000 + VAT, Delails from Nine Four
Aviation (Sieve White), 0494 436888.
LIBELLE 201 B, only 618 launches. In good condition. Competi
lion instruments. Please phone evenings AmUi Jouppi 0360
810955.

CLASSIFIED CHARGES
As mentioned in the BGA and General
News section, our cl8$$ifiec1 adver
tisements will also be circulated in the
Interim month to clubs and S&G sub
scribers. The cost of the combined ser
vice wfn be £12, including VAT, for 20
woros. Photographs wfll cost £5 extra
and 80)( Nos. £2.sa.

DIMONA MOTOR GLIDER. JOOhrs, all mods, 80 litre lank, rig
ging Irolleys, NH, 01, T&S, 720VHF VOR transponder. Offers 01
458 2624.

MARIANNE 2. The besllrainer to< basic and crosS-counl'ry Ilylng
on, the market. Price from £25000+ VAT. Nine FQUr .Avialion
(Steve White), 0494 436888.
ASW-2OFL Buill 1'980. 950hrs Complete Outli! includes
instruments, parachute, barograph. fulI¥ lilted aluminium trailer.
£15000: PO Box 001.

J·3 CUB. vgc. New permit. £10000. Tel 0283 63054.
UMBACH SL1700 engine suitable tor Super-falke etc. TeI
0283 75283.
L-5P"TZ GooQ Condition. Pertormance almost lha! of K·6CA.
Basic instrumenls, electric VariO, £2400. Winler Motor glider
Barograph £175. Parachute (Irvin style) £140. 15m wooden
trailer, ex-Skylark 4, £300. Stammo motor glider engine. TeI
028363054.

BG·13S with rigging aids, radio, oxygen, good panel with audio
vario and accelerometer, All mods completed. Price to include
enclosed metal trailer with spare wheel and jack. Professional C
01 A with purchase. £4450. TeI 0794 (Hampshire) 301505 with
answer machine when oUl

BREGUET 90S Fauvette: 15 metre Standard Class. Full panei re
cently filled wilh new and recondilioned instruments including
PZL vario, T & Sand TM6 Radio. Good condition. Current ColA
Original Log Book. Complele with fully enclosed metal trailer
£4275ono. TeI 0904 83653.

20m KESTREL: V. share, based Dunslable. Includes electric
vario, AH, Oxygen, parachute, barograph, hand held 720 channel
radio. Tet 04868 23352.

KESTREL 19. excellent condition, fully inslrumented, oxygen,
good metal trailer, wing covers, James Metcalle 0273 600461/
771115 or at Nympsfield.

1 NEW GRP 15 metre Twin Axle Trailer, Some fittings lor ASW·24
£2500. 1 15 melre Delafield Trailer. Plywood base glass-fibre top.
Offers. 1 Westerboer VW 920 NAV computer with VW 91 0 varia &
speed command £8OOono. 04974 583 (after 6pm).

SPECHT Vintage glider. 2 seater. Open trailer, basic instruments
good condition. £600. Nso, Monera! kit Main spar modification
complete - Offers Tel 0202 709437.

METAL TRAILER. Complete fillings tor 15m glider. Trailer will be
towed 10 agreed venue lor your examination, and Road lest if
required. Nearest offer to £1100 will secure. Work 0137773202
Home 0132 452092.
K·8CR With trailer and instruments. Offers to 05422 7934
Delivery can be arranged.

£8000 will purchase a 'f. share in an immaculate Ventus B 15/
16.6, full panel, 720 radio, oxygen, parachule, barograph, 2 man
rigging aids, trailer. Tel Thornbury 4 t 7533.

STD UBELLE 201 B Very good condilion. Includes basic
instruments, TIS, AfH, TM6, parachute, oxygen system.
aluminium Irailer. £120000n0. Tel M Pocock0225 702196 or S
North 045 822 3507.
WINTER 12km Barograph £200. TR720 Hand held radio, CfW
case, car & stand chargers £300. Pye Westminster car set, 6
channels, crystaled 130.1, 130.4, 128.6 £100. All good condition.
TeI 0296 748102 Evenings,

STD CIRRUS. Modified airbrakes, full panel including director +
720 Dittet. New C 01 A. Glass trailer. Parachute. NI vgc, £ t2950.
Amberley 2140.

Sailplane &Gliding
The magazine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs in Gt.
Britain, alternatively send £11.40 postage included for an
annual subscription 'to the British Gliding Association, Kim
berley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester.

Red lealhef'-cloth binders specially designed to take copies 01 the magazine and
gold-blocked with the title on the spine are only available from the BGA.

PrIct £5 including post and paoking.

ApriI/May 1989

OVERSEAS AGENTS

CANADA
T. R. Beasley, Soaring Supplies, PO Box 169. L'Orignal, Ontario, KOB 1KO.

SOUTH AFRICA
Peter Eich, PO Box 82707, Southdale 2135, Johannesburg, Transvaal.

USA and all other Countries
Payable in eilher Sterling £11,40 Or US $19.00 (or $29.00 by Air Mail) but Inter'
national Money Orders preferred, direct to the British Gliding Association.
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37:1 STANDARD CLASS Swiss Elfe S2. Very ~easanl handling.
Full; panel. C 01 A. Aluminium trailer. Parachufe. Radio. Vge
throughoul. £7500. 045387 2740.

KESTREl 19 1974. Only 500 launches. Full panel. radio.
oxygen, linted canopy. One man, rigging and towing. SIlngsby
GRP lrailer. Top class outfit for 03600. Ian Carrulhers 0228
37044.

TRAIlER METAL good condition, l'5m. £95O. Phone 0,' 851'
'5~7 or 0075 383787.

UNIQUE K'ESTREL 19 with carbon spar lor Nghl rigging. \lOOd
cUmb ,perlormanoe and good aileron control. Equipped and with
S1ingsby glass trailer. 01 878 1932 (awnings) 0438 814015
(ellenings).

'I. or !h SHARE in Pegasus. Based Talgarth. Fully equipped for
compelition, cross.country. wave & cloud flying. For more delails
contact Tim Hum 0923 772222 before 7pm or 0727 43618
afler8pm.

1!.S.4, Third share at Enslone or Bidford. For details contact Gor·
don Camp on 0608 7281 49.

WINTER IlAROGRAPH in excellent condition. Rarely used since
new, sensible OIlers clease. Box No 002.

SCHEIBESUPER FALKE'SF·25 E, 28:1,80kts cruise. 2'f.GPM,
Cl posilloned feathering propeller. 720 channel radio. 2V, yrC olA,
imPQrted from ~rmany f985. £17500000. TeI 0224 6'l1687' or
05402885.

KESTREL 19, very well equipped. aluminium traiier. Could be
based anywhere from Burn 10 Sutton Bank. Vol. 'h or 1f2 shares,
Ring 0532 755576 or 0246 275531,

PIK 20B CARBON SPAR, Superb condition. full panel, radio.
parachute. GRP Iraile< with all aids for two man rigging. £ 13 750
ono. Tel 0732 848436 or 0233' 34899.

SWALLOW Superb example. full instruments, parachule, traile<.
Iuselage & tailplane recovered al Col, A June 68. £25OOono. Tel
078551570.

D1AMANT 111, Swiss all glass flapped sa~plane, 40: 1, excellent
brakes. new canopy. solo rig. Incll,Kles BohI., radio, barograph,
oxygen, Ira~er. '£9()()()()no. Ron Spear, Crawley 35046.

ASW·22 - Open Class Saiplane, 24m Comp. panel, Cobra
trailer, all the extras. Nicer to fly Ihan Nimbus' 3. CQnsider part
exchange 15m in similar,'pristine, un-pranged condi1ion. Tel 0908
568171.

VEGA Good condilion, full panel, TM6, NH. T & S BOHLI,
Oxygen, Tow out gear, melallrailer, Day 0204 493835. Evenings
061 784 5875.

ASW-24. Available Now - Why wait? Huil only or Inclusive high
specification instrumentation and Cobra tra~er. T Stuart 0908
582701.

IS-29D, aluminium Iraile<, tinled canopy, barograph, parachute,
oxygen. Recently resprayed. £7400. Wanted - BLANIK IS 28 or
similar. Tel 0656 880395.

LONDON SAILPLANES LIMITED, TM 61 and 62 radios still
avaiiable from sole agents. London sailplanes Ltd, Tring Rd,
Ounstable. Beds. Tel 0582 62068 for price delails.

"MITY" STAINLESS weak Unks, 900 or 11 00lb. Mitier links - up
10 22501b. Ae<otow rooes. Winch chutes. Astleys Ltd. Gosford St.
Coventry CVl 5DJ. (0203) 20771.

JANTAR 2, 2O.5m, 1978. Excellent condition with instruments
and frailer. £12000. Tel Belgium 3/646 11 42.

MOSQUITO B, full panel including electric vario, speed direclor,
a/h and new oxygen systems_ Competition sealed. Excellent con
dition, with lull C of A. Glass trailer and one man tow out gear. Tel
0602 333283.

PlK 208, 15m napped. immaculate condition. Full Panel includ'
ing TM6 radio. Cambridge M Nav, vario/computet. oxygen.
Sound wooden lra~er. £~ 2600, 0904 83653.

DART 17R, <I panei, NH. T/S, Audio Vario. Radio, parachute,
barograph. Wooden Trailer. £6500. Tel 0225 706577.

JANTAR STD 2. No 215. (Pholo page 186 August!Seplember
S&G). Complele with superb metal lrailer. Ditlel LX100 eleclric
vario. parachule. tai! dolly £ 11 5OOono. Conlact Mike Woollard,
0453 828842 (home) 0452 713264 (work).

CLUB UBELLE, 1976, PH-407, excellent condition, full
Instruments, 720 channel radio, Pleiller glass-tibre trailer. Hfl.
35.000. TeI Holland 078-411653 or 079-31 1'351.

SILVER 'C' & Bronze 'C' PPL
Conversion courses
See next issue S&G

for details
Phone 0679 21236

ASW..20 Privale owned since new, in good condilion. German
bu~t. 1326h 511 starts. Gompeti1ion eqUipment: metric
basinstruments + Be<;ker At 3201 radio + IInal glide computer
VW 910-920 + parachute + oxygen. 3 years old alum. Irailer
made lor ASW. All Ihese £16 500. Please contact: 'Pertti Lailila
62200 KAUHAVA Finland. Tel 010-358-64340490.

TO LET

ABOYNE. Collage to Let Near airfield and lochs. Sleeps 7/8
800k now for spring summer and autumn wave. TeI 0339
2622.

AOCOMMODATION

COMFORTABLE CONVENIENT Collage available in Talgarth all
year. Sleeos6/8 peopie. No pals. Tel 0532 865036.

ABOYNE, ROYAL OEESIDE, enjoy your gliding, fishing or
shooting holiday in a relaxed atmosphere. Home cooking, log
IIres. central healing, electric blankets in aft bedrooms, parties 01
up to 10 catered 101'. Details Mrs ArffiQur, Aboyne (0339) 2432/
2465.

GLIDE IN Hungary. Futl Beginners course 10 solo Aerolow Stan
dard. Glider hire or lake your own. Diamond and 500km. Mine o.
GyOngvOs. For full information, send stamped addressed
envelope to: Louis Roller, "Byways" Warringlon Rd, ChesterCH2
3PA. Tel 0244 326 555,

HOLIDAYS

TRY IRISH GLIDING this year! Beginners courses ,n August.
Further information lrom CFI. ~ OakdQwn Road. Churchlown,
Dublin 14.

OPPORTUNITIES

STARSHIP SYNDICATE FORMING Nimbus 3D (T7) Mainly
North WesVNorth Wales. Interested and able? Contact Rod
Witter Chester (0244) 336353.

CLUBS

OPEN to new members. sackville Gliding Club. Situated just
north of RAE. Bedford. Launching facilities, winch and aerolow.
Apply Tim Wilkinson 0234 708877.

CLUBS

AUS:rRALIA'S CHEAPEST! winch & aerotow every day. Hire
hourly. daiiy or weekly. Nimbus'. Ventus, ASW20, PIK 20, LS3,
LS4, Hornet, Astir, B4, 15-32. alanik. Easy access from
Melbourne. On-sile accommodation. Club AtffiQsphere. Euroa
Soaring Centre, PO Bo. 172. Euroa 3668, Victoria. Australia. TeI
trom UK 01061 57953391.

TUGS

PAWNEE 2350 T.T.A.F. 1350. Engine n~ hours. S.M.O.H. New C
ot A £27500 + VAT. Addilional aircrall also availabte eaily JUly.
Avis 0953 453946.

TUGS FOR HIRE

PAWNEE AIRCRAFT for hire, short or long term. Also large
slocks ot Pawnee engine 8. aircrafl carts. Avis 0953 453946.

• Fir11 choice for ~fety'(OnKious driverl with over 3
million towbors supplied.

Se. r.o.,w 'tIge.1or yOUI' /HHI,"' sp«ioIisl IiltH or slodif/.

e.p. WlnER LtD. ClUSTER
",I:024441166TI)(: 61&231URBARG

WANTED

TWO SLlNGSBY Swallows wanled, One in good condition and
one in poor condition perhaps crash damaged. Phone 0740
56893.

DEESIDE ACCOMMODATION
10 minutes from Deeside Gliding Club at
Aboyne Airfield. Spacious l8thC manse in
peaceful country location. Plenty of parking
space. S&S from £9.00, Evening meal

available.

Mrs J Addy, Sirseside, by Aboyne,
Aberdeenshire. Tel 0339 2089

PEGASUS/ASW19 or OG-~Ol/300wanted in good condition.
Would consider other Standard Class. Phone Frome (0373)
812393 or Balh (0225) 314705.

ARE YOU FLYING at Gap or Sisteron lhis
summer. Rent our hillside farmhause.
Outstanding views. All services. 2 miles Tallard,
14 miles Sisteron airfields. Sleeps up 10 8. Ava.i1
able August only. £1 eo pw. Hearne 0622
812385.

The IILSII Agent in UK - Sales • Spares • Repairs

FULL REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
FACILITIES IN OUR
PURPOSE BUILT WORKSHOP

STANDARD CLASS

STANDARD CLASS

STANDARD CLASS

TIPPED TO 17.5M
15M/OPEN CLASS

-

LS 4
LS 4 CLUB

LS 7
LS 6 15M CLASS
(WINNER OF '85, '86, '87, '88 15M NATIONALS)

LS 6
- -

MARTYN WELLS
(Wells Design Ltd.)
Brailes, Banbury, Oxon.
Home Tel. 060 884 217
Workshop Tel. 060 885 790

-
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WANTED
SF-34 - K·21 - K·13 or similar 2 seater. Te! 045 382 3475.

DAMAGED GLASS-FIBRE glider by private buyer. Top price
paid - would consider complete outfit. Will travel in Europe to
view. To! 01 998 1510.

T·21 Please ling 0772 21948.

DAMAGED K13 by private buyer. Will travel UK/Europe 10 view.
Must be complete. Phone UK 026786 369.

SITUATIONS VACANT

EXPeRIENCED AND Irainee glider repair sfat! required.
Excellenl oppo<\Unity. Good lerms and conditions. Contact Mike
Fripp. Soulhdown Aero Services. Lasham. Hanls GU34 SSR.
0258 83359.

COURSES

SOUTH WALES GLIDING CLUB '!USK)
wave•. mountain and thermal soaring

Summer flying courses. visiting pilots/gliders welcome.
Task week. allevels 01 pilot, vlnlage to glass, AugustS-12.

Bookings: Course Secretary Karen Bailey, Scutll Wales
GlidingO/ub, Gwernesmey, Usk, Gwent. Tel 0291690536,

or 04465 2078.

PUBUCATlONS

SOARING PILOT MAGAZINE ~ "a breath 01 fresh air". B~

monlhly - pubHshed 'by 10m Kneu" and Oorls Grove. $28
annuany. SOARING 'PILOT MAGAZINE, 1913 Fairwood 'Lane,
State College, Pa 16803, USA.

Sl..OPE SOARING wilh radio Control model seaplane is a fas
cinating, paslime and l' typical phase 01 aeromodelling. Read
about this and other aeromodelillg subjects in Aeromodelfer and
Radio Control Models and Elecfronics, Ine wond's leading
magazines published monlhly. Model & ABied Publications Ltd,
13-35 Bridge Stree1. Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" official Gliding Magazine of NZ
Gliding Association. Prinled October and allernate months. Wrile
NZ Gliding KJWI. Private 6ag, Tauranga, New Zealand. £10.00
Sterling !or year's subscriplion (inclusive 01 postage).

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING, monthly publication 01 the Gliding
Federalion 01 Australia. Editor Allan Ash. A complete COIIerage 01
Australian Soaring and exClusive t.eatures 01 international interest.
SUbscription. Surface mail SA22.eo, ~irmail $A49.20 pa (12
issues), payable in Australian currency or by lr:'tternalional money
order. Box 1650, GPO, Adelaide, Scuth Australia 5501.

"'''',...-

TRANSCEIVERS
ICOM IC·A20 (CM approval No. LA34I1G62C)
720 channell transceiver (expandable to 760 channel)
with VOR (OBS & COl)
standard accessories include:
rechargeabl'e Nicad Battery, mains charger, 12v. DC
charger, Leatherette carrying case, belt clip, &
earphone . £350

ICOM 'IC-A2 (CM approval No. LA328/G59C)
720 channel transceiver
standard accessories included as with IC- A20 £299

NAR(:O HT870 (CM approval pending)
760 channel transceiver with VOR (OBS & COl)
standard accessories include:
rechargeable Nicad Battery, mains charger £299

April/May 1989

ROGER TAKGETf
Sailplane Services

Sick Glider?
Then let us make it better!

Phone: (()453) 860861 day
(0453) 860447 even's

or call in to our work'Shop
at the Bnistol & Gloucester
Gliding Club.

KING KX·99 (CM approval No, LA342/G64C)
760 channel transceiver with VOR (OBS & COl)
standard accessories include:
rechargeable Nicad Battery, mains charger belt clip &
headset adaptor . £339

WE ALSO STOCK A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES FOR THE ABOVE
TRANSCEIVERS

*TRANSCEIVER PORTABLE POWER AMP. Boosts any
handheld transceiver to 10 watts (30 watt P.E,P.)
*(not CM approved) . £149

_ ~DD 15% VAT (U.K. ONLY) TO AlL PRICES
~' TElEPHONE AND MAil. ORDERS
_ DISPATCHED IIilMEPIAT£l¥

34, BUCKSTONE ROAD,
EDINBURGH, EH10 6UA SCOTLAND UK.
TH: (031) 445 4444& 3896

FAX: (031) 445 4454
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(Plop. T. Coa:)

WINCHING WIRE
• Available in stranded cable 4mm,

4.5mm and 5mm diameter

• High tensile galvanised steel

• Special coated wire for use on
runway

• Tost release rings and weak links
and splicing ferrules available

• Also cable parachutes and shock
absorber ropes

BEST PRICES for gliding clubs 
supplied by glider pilot

DAVIO GARRARD
Bridge Works. Gt Barford, Bedford

Tel: 0234870401

1991 World Championship Site
... the Soaring Capitol of

America in the high Sierras!

!'~

o'swold Gliders

THE

GRANGE
SCOTLANDWELl

VISITING ;

PORTMOAKl

6&6 from only £9.00
Phone now for tKochure and rates.

069284-220

~~
~DiNh
Nestled in the spectacular beauty of Carson Valley, Soar Minden offers the ullimate in soaring activities. From basic check
out lor the; novice 10 cross country end wave soaring fof the mo'e experienced pilot. this is "6adge Country"l

Our highly professional staff 01 CFls ond Flight'Examiners know how to help you get the most out 01 yourtime with us, clean
inexpenstve lodging w1th plenty of recreational opportunities and exciting night life are all here for your enjoyment.

• Power to glide,- tr.n.ition clasHs monthly
• PASCO Wave Cemp in Mey • Region. 11 Conte.t in June
• Plen.. "veileble: 2-;J2, 3 Grob 103'•• Grob 102, LS-4

Pik 200, 00-500. Standard 'Cirrus, 2 Pawnees and Cessna 172

New for '989 ... Enjoy jJ bird's eys view of NevBda landing sites and turnpoinrs from our Cessna I 72; stay in one of our
rrailers al rhe airport: or, try our luxurious brand·new, 2-bedroom, fUlly furnished house just 4 miles from rhe airport.

Call or write for information
Soar Mindsn, PO 50.. 1764. Mindan, NV 69423. (800) 346-7627, (702) 762-7627 or 782-7363

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN
Glassfibre, wood and metal
All types of repair undertaken
Kestreli/Libelle ·aileron drive rebuilds, also rudder drive NDT testing
Full machining facilities for oversize wing pins, axles, control rods etc.

Phone Of write
Tony Cox (~nl()r Inspector) LLOYDS APPROVED
18 Stanton Harcourt Road
Witney, Oxon OX8 6LD 0993774892 anytime

The GRANGE welcome. ijlider pilots and their familie•.
Friendly comlortableaccommodation.

Evening meels on request in 19th century <lining room.
Only !o> mile from airstrip

Please allow 28 I
days for delivery.

I

Please make cheques payable to:-
Aardman Animations Ltd.,

14 Wetherell Place,
Clifton, Bristol:.
BS81AR.

£27.00 ine p & p.

Available in VHS and Betamax.

An in~pres~ive c~lebrat~ol1 •
of ·soaring {llght,sl1Otdun ng
tiJe British Standard Class
National Championships
at Nympsfield,England in 1988.With its
breathtaking aerial photography and
sharp insig'hts i.!,to the people and
attitudes fhat circu'late within the sport,
this 52 minute film will appeal to the
pundit and novice alike.

If you are looking
for a gift for the

glider pilot in your
life see the BGA
advertisement

on pag.

LIFTI(
Blues

TYPE APPROVEO HANDHELD TRAN'SCEIVERS
Narco HT830 incl. VOR , £299.00
STS AV7600VOP; " £290..00
ICOM ICA·2 , ....•.£3·35.00
ICOM ICA-20 incl. VOR " £365.00
KING KX99 incl. VOR , E'359.00
Most handheldl spares and accessories stocked. Also - Flying Clothing; Nalo
Slyle jumpers, shirts, glove!!, jackelS etc plus maps. flight cases andotherequi~
men1. All prices exclude VAT. Poslage & Packaging.

* NEW * Aviation Action Videos - 90 Titles covering Air, Land and Sea action WWI&II
to p,(esent day air show•. Title& such a. "Drop Zone Normandy"IGlider operations on O-Oay)
and "The Mosquito Story" & '''The History of the RAF" - send for Catalogue. Terrific
winte~ watching.
* 'NEW. Borgelt Instruments Vario/Glide C<>mputer Systems
This wenestablistied nnge of Glider Audio Vario and Computer Systems are now available in
this coumry exclusivelv from us. If y<:)U are upgrading to an electric Vario or need a full system
please write or call for inf()(mation before making any decision.

Bor6' :.1 gev'a'r/ro~.:::e~ts £220.001 620 Audio· Unit £55.00
624 S.C/AvrgrlNetto/Audio .... £335.00 825 IFinal GlidelNav Computer.. £415.00

Package prices available on request.

BORGELT
by

FlITE·lI NES
MARKETING
P.O. Box 488.
Bristol B599 1H5
or Call 0272·710043

6-21 vario
(58mm or BOmm)
Pressure transducer
technology
Electronically gust
filtered
2 speed response
Altitude compensaled
No Radio Frequency
Inlerference

6-24 .Full time
digital averager
Fu" time speed
command
4 tone clear audio
Feeds netto signal 10
8<""21 in cruise

6·25 Final
GlidelNavigation
Computer
Easy to use
Programmable before
flight
May be altered in
flight
Large. clear displays
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Service and Choice

For your:

and for a/l your pilot's supplies 
for example:

Flying Suits from , . . . . . . . .. £49.45
Pilots' Anoraks, " £24.96
Pilots' Sweaters.. . . . .. . . . . . • .. £21.79
(shoulder & elbow patches - pen dip)

as well as books, books. books! I - maps!
and even memorabilia

Pilot's Case £18.11
"Cloudmaster" Sunglasses

(1989) £17.83
"Cloudmaster" Clip-ons £16.10

(Prices shown include VAT - add £2 for postage)

and Authorised Distributor for Sch'leicher spares in the UK
(by arrangement JJ ASSDciates)

PLEASE WRITE OR 'PHONE FOR OUR 1989 FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE EX'PORTSARE NORMAlLVVAT ZERO RATED

~ RD Aviation Ltd
Unit 23, Bankside.
Kidlington. Oxon OX6 1JE
Fax: 0865-842495

~
0865·841441

(24hr Answering)
[ VISA 1
~._~



WHAT'S NEW
The Schempp-Hi'r'th Nimbus 3D has 0 newly designed fin and rudder. This, along with the new
o'ileron/flap control system produces a 24.5 metre two-seat glider with 1.7 metre single
seat ha,nd'linga

The RAFGSA have just taken delivery of a Nimbus 3D with turbo engine instaUed. One 3D self
!ounching Nimbus is due in fora lasham based syndica e in early April and two more 3DTs are
due in UK in the next twelve months.

Numerous Discus continue to arrive like migroting swaillows - hopefully they will not leave in
the autumn.

Discus were first, second and third in the 1988 Standard Class Nationals foJllowed by other
new standard doss types.

The Bri,tish Gliding Association feh that thei'r Janus C was feeHng lonely and have ordered a
Discus ,to keep it company.

The Ventus C w~th its new control system and all the options - gl'ider, turbo and self-launch - is
much in demand, espedally the 17,6 metre tipped version.

Did yov know that every Standard Cirrus imported into UK except two are stilll flying here! Of
these two, one emigrated to America and the other was lost :in a mid-air collision.

Did you know that all the single seat UK triangle records are held by the Nimbus?

Did you know that the only reason we are writing this is becQ.use the editor is threatening
'bani,shment from the back page - oreven worse - if our advertisement is not in to the printers
on time. Pretfy pictures next time, we hope.

Our workshops are cont,inually being updo,ted to enable us to give the after-sa'les service
Schempp-Hirth customers expect.

Finally, what's QI Nimbus for? F,ly,ing, cross-country 0' new record setting speeds and winning
championships apm,t from sheer glidi,ng enjoyment.

SOUTHE,RN SAILPLANES
(Ro/ph Qnd Stephen Jone5)

Membury Airfi,eld, Lambourn, Berks. Tel: 0488 11114 Fax: 0488 12482

UK agents for Schempp-Hirth sailplanes


